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hacked them to death
AND BURNED MANY ALIVE

JAPANESE GIVEN VERY SHORT 
NOTICE TO LEAVE THE STATE

AMERICAN DEFENDER WINS FIRST DAY’S COMPETITION EASILY
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I!unifying Story of Bulgarian Massacre is Confirmed by 

Report of Consul General —Town of 30,000 is Com
pletely Wiped Out.

Gang of Construction Men Threaten to Use Rope on Party 
of Jap Laborers in Colorado—Led Them Two Miles 
Out of Town After Capture.

11110)+,

tjfl HM •JW

r‘«L
where he thoroughly investigated the 
situation. He had been ordered to 
inquire into the plundering and burn
ing of the Austrian vice-consulate 
there and the carrying off of Vice- 
Consul George C. Zlatko, by the mar
auding Bulgarians.

Another horrifying story of massa
cre reaches here to-day from Doiran, 
a town 40 miles to the northwest of 
Saloniki. Mussulmans there have 
made a declaration. counter
signed by three Bulgarian priests.. ■ 

■vu of about 00.000 in- stating that the Bulgarians slaughter- 
.i mass of smoutderng ed 00,000 Mussulmans, who had 

■ msul-General Krai, who sought refuge in Doiran from the 
li ned here from Zeres, j surrounding districts.

TgJv nmiillan ITc»« IiMPatch]
.NIK!, July 16—Full contir- 
, i the reported burning of 
,I,,nia town of Zeres by the 
.luarian troops and of cruci- 

laeking to death or burning 
iliem of many of the inhabi- 
. been sent to the Austro- 

Government by Counsul- 
V ■ ■ ast Krai of Saloniki.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, Colo., 

July 16.— A construction gang work
ing on the extension of the Denver 
and Salt Lake Railroad yesterday, 
attempted to drive from the grading 
camp a party of Japanese laborers, 
wlio were brought here last Tuesday. 

,’l'hc Japanese came from Denver and 
had been housed in box Cats at the 
lower end of the town.

Early yesterday morning a gang 
went to the Japanese camp, three of 
them impersonating officers for the 
purpose of gaining an entrance into 
the cars. As soon as the doors were 
opened the gang of men rushed into 
the cars with ropes and revolvers

and ordered the Japanese to dress, 
giving them notice that they must 
cease work on the railroad grade and 
leave this par.t of the country.

j hey then conducted the Japanese 
about two miles out of town and told 
them' if they returned the ropes 
would be used. Sheriff Chivington 
arrested three of the ringleaders and 
has placed deputies around the bunk 
cars to prevent the members of the . 
mob from attempting to carry out 
their threats.

Officials of the road insist that the 
Japanese shall be allowed to work 
because of the scarcity of white la
bor, construction work having been 
delayed because of lack of laborers.
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SllliGERMANY BUYING REFORM THE LORDS

PLAN OF ASQUITHBRITISH RADIUM W -m\ \\ YORK, July 16—A cable from London says: * f "'*'1*'
' icrmany has purchased for her hospitals atiu medical institu- 

- every available milligram of British made radium, 
i 1er emissaries who came to London with an appeal for eight 

in - the quantity they were able to obtain, paid cash down, and 
. ’unied without delay with their precious charge.

nn
NEW YORK, July 16—A cable to The Tribune from London

\ M
savs :

The latest political sensation is the Asquith announcement that 
the government will next year bring in a bill to reform the Lords. 
There can be no doubt that this will set all the present peers prepar- • 
ing for a life and death fight.

It looks as though the Prime Minister were going to bring in a r 
bill for the formation t)f a new second chamber and then dissolve 
and go to the country On it. The cabinet has apparently been form
ulating plans for some time.

ijyb't

*2*THIS GIRL
LEO FRIEDE, 
AMERICA.

RALPH BRITTON 
CANADA

WAS SURPRISED AtIN GOOD SHAPE 4* CHICAGO, July 16— Miss 4* 
4* Clara Marsske. was sleeping 
4* the untroubled sleep of a care- 
4* free school girl early to-day 
4* when suddenly something en- 
4* tered the room. It was a rail- 
4» road train. The Marsske 4» 
4* home stares straight at the 4* 
4» railroad embankment and di- 
4* rectlv in the path of a freight 
4* train -inch left the rails, sev- 4* 
4* eral cars tumbling down from * 
4* the tiacks. One of them fore 4* 
4*( through the front of the 
4* house and stopped directly in 
4* . front of Miss Marsske’s bed.
•J* She escaped from the wrecked 
4* house without injury.

4-
COLONEL HUGHES 4*t NO BLUFFER 4-

l oronio Globe Representative 
Visits Brant—Things 

Look Good.

V 4-

Ê !Halifax. X. S„ July 16 — 
That Colonel Hughes, Minis
ter of Militia, is not going to . 

-.- let the behaviour of certain of- 4' 
4. fleers at a banquet he gave to ,4- 

Sir Ian Hamilton here last 4* 
Friday night, go with a simple 4* 
warning to the military to -J* 
avoide idleness, profligacy and 

4« social activity, is indicated by 
4* the following announcement 
4* contained in this morning’s 
4*/ Herald: “Colonel Rutherford,
4> the officer cmnfiian'difig the 4< 
4- Sixth division at Halifax, has 4" 
4* been called upon for an expia- 4* 
4* nation of the tendency of 4* 
4- some of the officers of the 4* 

division, both of the perman- 4* 
ent force and the active militia 4* 
to indulge too freely in the 4* 
use of liquors." *

7

i They Had an Enjoyable Out- 
at Centre Island Yester

day.

The picnicj.of rfv- ,%wctusa'y Boys 
of St. Basil’s Church was held at

.Mowing are extracts from the 
l a special representative of 
into Globe, detailed to look 

i conditions in this portion of
Î I

investigation into the crop 
three of the largest and

v," v -niv.uive counties of cen-
' '.««...uvEtipying a

< ... . ! days, has produced 
:: tch to make the as-

as this part of the 
(jicerned the general out-

■ •t.-rahly above the average 
. and may yet show 

i uupruvenretit with a continu- 
■: the present favorable weather. 

v- of Middlesex, Waterloo, 
m are already busy harvesting 
perhaps their best all-round 

The shortage of labor is 
■p 1 a|.. hut it has not become the 

I e,:i it is ill Elgin or the souths 
peninsular counties.

: in 11 rant County the condi- 
vre found to be exceptionally 

the majority of farms: The 
ought appears to have been felt 
ere of any part of this section, 
.in crops are making good head- 
.rn and fodder crops give indi- 
"f big returns, and vegetables, 

late, are enjoying rapid 
1 In Bow Park Farm, a thous- 
holding near Brantford, own- 

- Dominion Canners, Limited,
’ted to seed improvement, the 

i Mr. Otto Herolil. told 
native that conditions 

" iter at this stage of the sea- 
lieavy yields in all crops. A 
plot of tomatoes is commenc- 
" n. and corn in several places 
nr feet and a half.high. A
ns of a special strain stands 

feet high, and will yield 
Os to the acre, 
nng crops in the Brantford 

reported to be well ad- 
I peas and beans are being

i-
----- ------- - --------- ” ,

Entries Windsor 
Races Tomorrow

Centre Island, Toronto, yesterday.
Over 300 took in the excursion by 

rail and boat to that popular summer 
resort. The excursion was under 
the supervision of the Rev. Dean 
Brady and a very pleasant outing 
was enjoyed by those who made the 
trip.

START ÔF THE INTERNATIONAL CANOE RACE.
Leo Freide, of the Manhattan Canoe Ciul>. A liter Ivan defender of the International Canoe Challenge Clip, was 

an easy winner in the first day’s eumiVtitiun xes(ei\i.-ty ux vi Uvitlt u, the challenger, representing the Gana-
uoque Canoe Club, of Canada, by one minute and fifty to i

Agility of mind and body are prime requisites of fi h el ass sailing canoeists, and a slight move in ope direc
tion or the other is liable to result in an upset, but Leo VYI-. ue. tiu* American defender of the International Canoe 
Challenge Cup, and Ralph Britton, the Canadian chullen, ei. noth of whom are shown in the accompanying illus
trations, are.past masters in the art and thorough Corinthians. One of the illustrations shows them posing and the 
then starting in the first race for the cup.

A im v v-> 
.k is *WINDSOR, Ont., July 16—Entries 

for to-morrow, Thursday:
First Race—Purse $600, 3-year-olds 

and up, Canadian bred,. 1 mile (5) :
Rockspring..................
Havrock..........................
aHearts of Oak...........
Rustling........................
aSàrolta...........................
a Giddings entry.
Second Race—Purse $600, 3-year- 

olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs (15):
xlzzy Ham...........
Bittra........................
Glint............................
xjoe Knight ... .
xYork Lad ............
Liberty Hall ... .
xLa Mode.............
xYorkville..............
xGold Cap..............
Orowoc....................
Chapttltepec ... .
Cosgrove ..............
Also eligible to start if any scratch

ed: Caper Sauce 108: Bobby Moyer 
114.

4* -2-

At the island in the afternoon aDIED IN JAIL95
programme of picnic sports were run 
off and the list of prize winners are 
as follows:

First Race: too yards for boys un
der 13 years—1st E. Cook, and D’arcy 
O’Donohue.

Second Race: So yards, gilrs under 
13 years—1st K. O’Connor, and Eva 
Lan t hier, 3rd C. Lanthier.

Third Race: Three legged race for 
boys—1st J. Donohue and F. McHugh 
and W. O’Laughlin and G. Mellican.

Fourth Race: 100 yards boys under 
16 years—1st A. Kfelly, and R. Carlin, 
3rd G. Melligan.

. Fifth Race: 75 yards, girls under 16 
years—1st O. Lanthier, and Mary 
Keenan, 3rd K. O’Cqnnor.

Sixth Race: Boys under 10 years: 
1st Drarcy O’Donohue, and Jlustin 
O’Neil, 3rd A. Witman.

Seventh Race—Girls under 10 years 
—1st, ulia Keenan,, 3nd. Mary Keen
an, 3rd. C. Lanthier.

Eighth Race— Wheel-barrow race 
—Boys, 1st. F. McHugh and G. Mel
ligan : 2nd, T. Clancy and D. O’Don
ohue; 3rd, E. Cook and F. O’Dono
hue.

118

JZZ1 COUNTY PUPILS
10 HAVE PASSED

MR. ART DUNSTÂN VERY SUDDENLY■ .j,
1 4- MR. BARTLE

.... 119
102 4l(M)

HAD SOME If I Mrs. Walker, Well Known 
Local Character,Succumbed

Word was received to-day 4* 
that after stiff competition Mr. 4- 
Jesse Bartle had been award- 4* 
ed the contract for the ercc- 4* 

14* tion of the new dormitory 4* 
4« building at the Ontario School 4* 

,4- for the blind. The cost of the 4* 
building is around $50,000. 4*

>

.... 102
List is Announced To-Day— 

Diplomas Will be Sent 
Out Soon.

Mrs. George Walker (nee Mary 
Ann Smith) colored woman, dropped 
dead in her cell at the jail shortly 
before 7 o’clock this morning from 
heart failure. The deceased, who gave 

: her age as fifty-two years, was around 
as jolly as could be last night, and 
appeared in good humor early this 
morning.
taken to her before 7 o’clock, and 
she seemed in good health, but she 
suddenly took a weak spell and fell

Another
colored woman who was in the same 
compartment with her, gave the 
alarm and summoned help. Governor 
Brown and Turnkey Hagan respond
ed to the call, and telephoned for the- 
jail physician. Dr Palmer, who came 
to the jail and pronounced the w 1 ■ 
man dead. Coroner Dr. C. C. Fv,- 
settei was summoned.

The Coroner decided to communi
cate with the Crown Attorney before 
procneding with an inquest. Tn the 
meantime, the remains were given 
over to H. S. Pierce, and conveyed 
to his undertaking establishment.

Dr Fissette ordered an inquest and 
Detective Chapman summoned the 
jury, who viewed the remains 
Pierce’s undertaking establishmeiv 
at noon, and then adjourned to meet

103
... 107

1 on Lake Ontario 
for 48 Hours.

110
*.... 111 1

97
102

Mr Art Dunstan, of the Bank of 
Commerce staff of this city, arrived 
home last evening after a thrilling 
experience on Lake Ontario, from 
Saturday to Monday morning.
Kingston despatch describes what 
might have been a fatal trip, as fol
lows:—

“The yacht, Senect, Toronto, is 111 
port after a strenuous time on the [ran.diBD nJLhl
iake from Saturday unt.l Monday x,AGARA' FALLS. N. Y„ July ,6
morning. The yacht and party were , , / .,
enroute to Toronto, when off False -huffermg from frightful knife 
Ducks their spreaders broke, follow wounds about the head and body 
ed by the smashing of the mast. As Stanley Hasseman. 30 years old, ,s at 
there was a heavv sea the boat was ‘he Memonal Hospital m a serums

in great danger, but with the little ... , . , • „
sail that could he put up. the crcw , tomobde hackman h.s alleged assa.l- 
managed to keep moving, drifting ant >s held w.thout bad on a charge
hither and thither until Monday ° /fss,aU ‘ , -, ,.

. v V, ,, Anderson, admits, according to the
morning, when they were able -o that he wounded Hasseman
mxx,e„CaPeTVmCen • 1 f and says that he waited for over a

W.lham Jarvis was in command of y f reven for an alleged wrong 
he yacht He >s the son of Amelins V Mrg Andc“ on.

I Jarvis, the^ well-known Toronto Aoderson-induced Hasseman to take
yachtman They suffered from him a rj(Je jn hjs automobiie Monday 
ger as well as cold, as a heavy Ra'-.. Qver a country road. While 
was blowing and they were without! we„ out of the city, it js charged. An- 
Provisions. They hrqakfasted m'derscm threw his companion out of 
Kingston on Saturday morning, and the machine and beat him over the 
did not have\ another meal until Cape; head He then drew a knife and af.
Vincent was reached. | ter slashing him about the head, at-

They lost their dinghy, and have tempted to mutilate him about the
not yet heard as to where it is. 1 In: ],ody Leaving Hasseman unconsc- ters.
yacht is now in Richardson s slip. jous Anderson returned to the city. Scotland— May Baldwin, Alma
and is awaiting a new mast from j Later he ]ed the police to the place ' Duckworth. Frank Messevar. E> a „nfl R.,trher«i Got Off 1 . . •
Toronto, which will likely arrive where, the wounded man had been1 Owen. Ada Rock Beatrice I. Smith, UTOCeTS and tSUICnCTS CiOt Wn ; Atlantic City Fire,
within the day. The boat made bin ]eft, but did not tell all he knew about ; Ruby Stratford. OB Time tO Niagara Falls I ATLANTIC City, July 16 —
little water, most in its Hold, com- th^ case |t required 54 stitches to j St. George — Tnsenh Campbell.   1 early to-day destroyed the Devolv
ing in through the hatches. Mr. close Hasseman’s wounds. Frederic Carnegie. Wilfiam Carnegie. ,_______________, shire Hotel at Longport, near here.
Jarvis and his fellows are in good, -------------- ^ ------ --------- Alice Conner. Howard C. Drake. Ber- The annual Butcher's and Grocer's The hotel was partly filled with
spirits, and will make another start j Drowning Accident ! lka Durham. Tran Graham. Fthcl M. Excursion left for Niagara Falls and guests, and as the fire made slow
as soon as the new mast arrives. j DAUPHIN, Matt’., July 16:—G. H. Kitchen, F.stclla Mason, Evelyn Os- Buffalo this -morning over the Grand headway, all were able to leave the 

The sloop Seneca is the Herreslviff Burnham, of the Manitoba branch of brume, Frank Patten. Wood hurt Trunk Railway System. Thecrowd place without any one. being hurt,
boat built by the Rochester Yacht thc Dominion survey, was drowned Phillips, Belle Rosebrngh, Kellie F.. . W*B not as large as on previous oc- Many of the guests, however, lost
Club to defend Canada's Cun against yesterday in Valley River. With ..osehnigh, Gordon Tucker, Hunter cassions but nevertheless the excur- their personal property. The loss is
the R.C.Y.Ç. cliallengers. She was other surveymen. Burnham was at- Wilson. sion was liberally patronized A train, estimated at $:,0.WM).
purchased by Commodore Amelins tempting to cross the river in a canoe Ohsweken—Elvira Garlow, Andrew composed of 12 coaches left sharp 
Jarvis, of the R.C.Y.C., for his son, j when the craft capsized in the cross janijeson. Minnie Martin, Ruby Mil- on time with probably 1100 people on A Western Apcident.
this spring. 'currents of two streams and Burn- lfr Alfred Miller, Norman Smith, .board. \\ IN NIP EG, July 16. — Stephen

She was at the L.Y.R.A. rendez- ham was unable to make shore. Burn-1 ’ —- - -------- • Over 300 merry picnickers left for I Hanson, L. N. R. brakeman, had an
vous at Prinyer's Cove, in'the Bay of ham is a nephew of J. H. Burnham, j The way to know about the realty, Orchard Beach, Port Dover,^ this arm cut off and a leg crushed when
Ouinte, and left there last Thursday M.P., for Peterboro, and hjs parents situation is to take.advantage of Want morning on the Alexandra Church he slipped beneath cars and died an

(Continued on Page 3) j reside in Toronto. j Ads. 1 Excursion. hour after.

An Assault.... 104 The following are the successful 
candidates writing ,at the county cen
tres for junior entrance certificates 
and public school graduation diplo
mas. Certificates and diplomas will 
lie sent as soon as possible and tin 
successful candidates will lie notified 
of their standing without delay.

Honor List (75 per cent.) Entrance 
—Evelyn Oshornq, Jean Graham,
Donald Cavin, Alfred Miller, Belle 
Roseburgh, Isabel Chapin. P. S.
Graduation—Cecil Rutherford.

Complete list:—
P. S. Graduation Diploma— Bertha 

Carter. Irene Day, Kelly Metcalf,
Albion Myerscough, Oliver Pelton,
Cecil Rutherford, Sadie Tapley.

Entrance to H. S. :—
Burford—Mary Campbell. Mabel 

Carter. Donald Cavin, lohn ClemctV,
Ella Disher, Wilfred Eddy, Vernon 
Force, A rbv Harley, El va Jackson,
Nelson Knill, Larries Lillico. Nina 
Postil], Laura Rathbun, Thomas 
Rowe, Eva Ryder, Mary Scrimcer.
Richard Secord. Mary Shellington. in the police court room to-morrow 

Mt. Pleasant—Eva Allen. Marial evening.
Biickwell. Evelyn C. Briggs, Isabel 1 
Chapin. Wray Craddock, May Flan
ders. Allan Grantham, Reginald 
Moulding. Allan Moulding, Lloyd 
Knight, Ariel Smith. Winfred Wal-

108
Her breakfast had been

your
were Said to Have Been Com

mitted by a Hackman 
at the Fallsi

A
the floor of her cell.on

Third Race—Purse $700, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile (8) :

Gen. Ben Ledi ... .
Queen Sain ............
Ymir.............................
Zim ’..............................
Benanet ......................
Flabbergast..............
Barnegat ... ...
White Wool..............
Fourth Race — Edenwold Stakes 

purse $1.500, 2-year-olds, 5 furlong:

95
. 102 
. 109

109
Ninth— Young Ladies Race— 1st. 

Miss G. Walsh. 2nd Miss Stasia 
O’onnor; 3rd, Miss Francis Quinlan.

Tenth Racé: For the little tots—1st 
Dorthy Quinlan, 2nd Marion Ion, 3rd 
Mable Ion.

Eleventh Race: Boy’s Shoe Race— 
rst Felix MsHugli, 2nd F. Mather, 
3rd E. Cook.

Twelf th Race : Girl’s Shoe Race— 
1st Vera McHugh, 2nd,Mary Whitely, 

at [ 3rd J. Keenan.

97
102

. ... 103
108

iresentative found every- 
pink of condition on the 

I r. J. W. Clark near Cains-
- ' trees were well covered,

carrying an extra heavy 
: plum trees propped under 
in. Mr. Clark a few years 

r|l off a 200-acre farm in the
- hborhood and decided to fol- 

1 ''iiive methods on 25 acres.
ed is it now that he asks $12,- 

times its purchase price, 
lie declares he banked $5,500 
returns from his labors on 
acreage.

(5):
100Super! ........................

Vandergrift.............
b Southern Maid ..
Boots and Saddles
hThe Usher...........
b Davies entry.
F’ifth Race—$500. 3-year-olds and 

up, selling. 5j4 furlongs (17) :
x Rosemary .. ..............
Ralph Lloyd..............
xMoisant ... ............
Denham ......................
Simcoe.......................
Rubicon II...................
Brawny ... .............
Connaught ...............
xCherry Seed ... .
Kenneth ... .............
Prince Chap..............
Inlati ..............................
Also eligible—Queed 100: xDr. Rge 

Swarengen 100: Ederbrook 115; C. 
H. Patten 113: Montcalm 108.

ixth Race—Purse $600, maiden 2- 
year-olds. ’ furlongs (13):

Romer..................
Elandor .............
Czar Michael .. .
Harbard...........
Bac........................
Just Y ... ...
Mary Ann...........
John P. Nixon .

Continued on Page Six

.... 114

.... 118 

.... 114

.... 108

Going Back Home
Bobby Richardson, the well known 

I football player of the Dufferin Rifles 
team, leaves to-morrow for his old

excursion had e
A ROUT 1 ™ PFftPI " during his stay in Brantford, and he 
ADUUI 1DUU FEUfLa. Wlll carry ^ck with him the good

wishes of all his Brantford friends.
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Notorious Firebug.
I)fIN, Man. July 16.— Fire 

.....ruing destroyed the C. N .R.
1 iur.

Ill
luU

... 100
.... 103Up to three o’clock the 

■IS 'OH burning fiercely and the 
were turning their efforts to 

The

I103 Fire
... Ill

r surrounding property.
' "1 the fire is unknown, but it 

Ii'-licved a notorious firebug is at

113

i

Arrested in Church
W IOSEJAW. July 16.- .Samuel 
"■'"an, formerly 

i '.vaiidon, Yorkton

105
108of Winnipeg, 

and Moosejaw,
' arrested in church last night.. 

1 urged with receiving goods stolen

... 108 

... Ill
112

Ole city. He is wanted in .. 110 
.. 105

eon-
',on with extensive thefts from

108stores which have 
ensation here.

created a

EE ME AND SEE BEST

|. JARVIS KxcluRive
Optometrist

Phone 12!

J■

. , . Yw

k*y to a home of his own that 
pire through taking advantage 
p to realty chances — wateh- 
' apartments, flats, cottages, 

property, might show you 
> that von may carry the key 
isted regarding realty chances.

Hill

ant ads

” I

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIERFIRST SECTION 70 COLUMNS
—

forty-fourth year BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1913 ONE CENT,
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EAM
nd Retail

4*

Lit y in providing Ice 
socials, entertainments 
all kinds. Only the 

in the making Del- 
e city.

(

Will Please

4*

ERSON
Store - Both Phones 581

* 1

NISH1NG CO.,
‘ED

Well As Cheap

'rinted and Cork 
e various kinds

ds
v

■s upholstered
id Davenports
tier Kitchen Cabinet.”

Ltd.
IE STREET

TOOLS of 
Quality

The saying is that “A 
poor workman quarrels 
with his tools.” He will 
have no such excuse if 
bought here, as their 
strength and endurance is 
only surpassed by their 
effectiveness. A trial will 
convince you.

Feely
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! REAL ESTATE FOR SALE i. .V ■ BORN
DYMHXT—At Barrie on Monday, ] 

July 14. 1913. to Mrs. and Mr. H. M. 
Dyment. a son.

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers

Real Estate 
FOR S'AL'E
<C"| OCA—For a -white brick 

"'l' cottage situated on 
- IMptfetf.£(£, containing 6 roorhs. 
hall, pantry and summer kitchen, 
good cellar, hard and soft water.
A snap at above price.
(1ÎOOAA—For a 1)4 red brick 
tp£<OW house situated .on 
goo.d street. North Ward, con
taining 6 rooms, hall and com
plete bath, gas for cooking and 
lighting, cellar hard Tand soft 
water.
bought by paying,$350 down. 
flJI QAA—For ah A1 cottage, 
tpii/Uv situated on Fair av
enue, contains 6 rooms, summer 
kitchen, pantry and -hall : good 
lot: electric lights', gàs: cellar 
cement floor, hard and soft wat
er: rents $14 a month. A well- understanding” with McAleer 
paying-proposition. rumored causes of Stahl’s uncondion
(60AAA—F°r a white brick at release, both manager and' Fresi- 
«PAlVyV cottage centrally lo- ; .«lent.insisted that the demand ...of 
rated: 5 rooms, cellar, electric, i-sWBietaers for a ‘playing manager’ 
lights: nice lot. was the motive.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

DAY’S
_ Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone J281.

^-----f. ' " - ■ ■■ ■■ «• IMIall

-f Alii IS DEPOSED129 Colborne Street, BrantfordMARRIED.

rx instructed by the ( ieo. Smith Estate to offer for immed
iate sale the valuable properties.

( 1 ) Residence :06 Colbarne St., large two storev brick 
residence, well built, ten rooms, including bath room ; also 
fine conservatory, clothes closets, pantries and linen closets, 
sewing room, porch anti verandah : good cellâr, city and 
soft water; fine fruit trees, flowers and shrubs. Grounds 
82 feet 6 inches on Colborne street, by 120 feet on Rawdon 
street. Price only $6,500, grounds worth fully two-thirds of 
the money ; will soon he worth more than the money asked 
for the whole property.

(2) 2 storey brick residence. No. 335 Dalhousie. 
grounds 82 feet 6 inches

McCRADY—NOICE—At Ail Saints'' 
Anglican Cintreh. Toronto, on 
July 12th. 1913. by the Rev. XV. S. 
Alex. Larter. M.A.. Miss Gertrude 
Rear! Noice. only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. A. Noicé. Guelph.

to Mr. Gordon H. McCrady, 
eldest son of D. K. McCrady. 
Brockville.

are»r * r*

Sir Former Catcher of Toronto 
to Lead the World’s 

Champions.
CLASSIFIED ADS

Fomalt* Help. Male Help. Help Wanted. 
Ae«‘iits Wanted. Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
lient, Board and Lodgings. Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Beal Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc.:
One issue ......................... .....
Three consecutive issues..
Six consecutive issues............ 3

i '

MUTINY IN SOX CAMP:DIED '1 cent a word 
.2 “ • I This house <?an he

JOHNSON—In Brantford, on Tues
day. July 15th. Anna Johnson, wid
ow of the late Nicholas Johnson, 
aged 68 years.
The funeral will take place from the 

residence of her son, Mr. Joseph John
son. 15 Tort street, on Thursday. July 
17th. at 2.30 p.tn., to Mt. Hope 
tcry.

CHICAGO. July Hi.— "Jake" Gar- 
litncl, Stahl was ousted as manager of 
the "world s champion Boston Ameri
cans yesterday by James McAleer. 
President of the club. Though differ
ence,1:, amounting to a serious "mis

vveir

By the mouth, 8 cents per word : 6 
months. 4.*» cents : one year, 73 ceuts. Mini 
mura charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no 
tioes and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, fO cents first insertion, and 2? 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
first insertion, and one cent a word for 
each subséquent Insertion. Minimum 
ad 25 words.

on Dalhousie Street by 120 feet on 
Rawdon : house contains parltpr. mantel and grate : dining 
room, two kitchens.-3-piece enamelled hath, city and soft 
water, good cellar ; some -fruit trees on the grounds ; also a 
good barn and stable ; price only $3,850." Terms, liberal. 
Apply to our agency for cards of admission for inspection.

rmost

Automatic 376
ce me-

ARTICLES FOR SALE '
1* riencls and acquaintances kindly 

accept this intimation. Great Sale of Vacant Lots :FOR SALE—Bell organ, piano case, 
bargain. 21 Brighton Row, Eagle

allO

TRANSIENT
Enuring the last month we have sold a large number of vacant 

lots in the Joseph Robinson Survey. Hamilton Road, and some in 
other surveys. We have for safe also splendid lots in1 Stanley 
Heights. Elliott Park, Prospect Park, and all other popular sub- 
divisions.

t all at our agency and see our fine list of properties for sale on 
easy terms. All customers fairly treated, all titles guaranteed, both 
buyer and selltMr fully protected.

Amusement.s. Excursions, Auction Sales. Place C HAMPERS—At Brantford. July the 
16th. 1913. X harles Chambers, aged 
83 years.

1 he funeral will take place from his 
late reside free, 61 William Street, to 
Greenwood cemetery on Friday, the 
18th instant at 3 o’clock in the after
noon.

Please omit flowers.

Teudei-M W*ul«‘ti. and other transient dis
play—5 cents a 1 in* first insertion, and 3 
tents for each subsequent insertion. WhenamUM I ^-tVo.n white "of ‘ excelRn t

Legal nod Municipal Notices—10 cents I flavor and body. Fresh from the hives 
&1 insaurVion'. “d ° W\J'« Pound pail $1.25. At the Apiary!

Reading Notir>-7 ceutq a line. Mini- | Ghas Bowden. Ht) Eagle Avc. 
mum ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all 
readers.

Mcajsuremeut—Newspaper scale, 14 lines

COMMERCIAL ADS
t,.fuT“eraœorg1 F°,R,, ,S'^E-One new automobile,

a.lvertising agency in Canada, Great Brit- | l^lo, Studabakcr 35;
Bill or the United States.

Was Tack Stahl After Red Sox Presi
dency?

BÛSTJX. July 16—LThe attnoun."- 
nient that Manager "Jake." Stahl 
the Red Sox would sever his Conner 

.tibnji >vith the team which lie led u 
4 at wWs championship last season

ola 108

S. G. Read & Son, Ltd., Exclusive AgentsFOR SALE—25.000 celery plants, 
good strong plants. Winter Gar

den Co., 150 Marlboro St.
y=-to iueh.

...... ...------- .-.y ........
. — ----il-----

was not unexpected here.
Close followers of the falling fur 

ttinds of the Red Sox this season had 
been led to look for some sucli dt- 
velopment as a result of a disagree
ment between Président James R 
Mcleer of the 
Manager Stahl. The basis of tlii- 
disagreement, according to some of 
their associates, was the reported <lc- 
sire of Stall! to supplant McAleer 
President. The latter was told of a 
movement, believed to he directed 
toward making 
When Stahl was asked about the 
matfer he is understood to have di- 
olaifced all knowledge of it.

Another factor in the slttiltio

a-122

«si hiseven pas-
senger, electric lights and self starter;

driven 1,800SUBSCRIPTION RATES used only six weeks :
DAILY t ot HIER—Delivered by carriers I miles. Price $1,200 including 
, to any a<ld.’**ss in the city, 25 cents a 1 
, mouth ; by mail to any 
! aria

“Everything to Real Estate r

P. A. Shultis
& Company

Insurance and Investments, 
7 South Market Street, 

BARGAINS

FOR QUICK BUYERS______ 3S-«SS"S,'|'i« A„„l, 117 Marlborough" StP'or

, England; Irelaml or Scotland, and to [phone 1649.
United States. |2 a year.

Boston club n 1

atf MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two storey red brick 
dwelling in splendid section, containing double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. Has' complete plumbing and heating 
and is lighted by gas and electric light. A very rea
sonable figure is asked for immediate sale,

NELSON STREET—Very complete storey and three- 
«juarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

BUILDING LOTS-On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; on Murray St, 38 x 104, at $450.00.

The
WEEKLY COURIER—By mail. $1 a year. J^OR SA LF—When the hntt„r W1,ne pa) vu oqi ox aouBApe u\ apptABd I U ? , ^ nen the Gutter melts 

add 50 cents for postage. | and the milk sours, you’ll want
6ATLB1IAY couKLEit—By mall to any j one of our Refrio-ratnrs in a addreva in Canada. Kngland. Ireland or " uur jxerrig.rators in a great

Scotland, 50 cents ; to the United States. I nurry. A splendid choice can be made 
*100. I from our stock. Remember us also for

Screen Doors—10 styles to choose 
from. Brockville Lawn Mowers, 
Hammocks, all kinds and prices, Rub
ber Hose, Garden Tools, etc. We are 
sole agents for the Hamilton Jewel 
Gas Ranges, also a full stock of Oil 
Stoves, Ovens and Gas Hot Plates. 
Cash or credit- W. H. Turnbull &

«TAMTcn xr i i- . | ,,°”s' Open Monday, Wednesday and
iWANTED—Men for Government I Friday evenings. „„o„-

jobs, $20.00 week- Write for list I —_____ _________-
of positions open. Franklin Institute, I 4 4 M t + 4 -H 1 t f ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ M ♦ ♦ ♦ Y Y 
Dept. 815E, Rochester, N.Y. in-114

Stahl President.
COURIER PHONESt $1500-7nTou“? c,°“S:I Subscription—139.

Reporters and Editors—270. 
Society Editor—178L 
Advertising—139.

gas, electric lights, lot 46 x 100, 
Eagle Place. A bargain and on 
easy terms.

n was
Stahls inability to piay firstbase tlii, 
season. At the beginning bt" the 
son Stahl found that an old foot in 
jury-bothered him;so that lie 
able to play. An operation on Stahl', 
foot was successfully performed more 
than a month ago, but the manager 
never Recovered sufficiently to play 
Stahl retired from the game before 
and took a ppsition in a

He was induced by McAleei 
and by his own father-in-law, C. A. 
Randle of Chicago, to take the 
agement of the Red Sox in 1911.

Bill Carrigan, who succeeds Stahl 
as manager, has a reputation aronud 
the American League circuit 

-eff Hte- Ieadtng- —basebalF- - strategist, 
among'betive players.. Infthe fig!» 
for file American League ch»mpi»n- 
shipl last season Carrigan. with Capt. 
VX'agner and Manager Stahl, formed 
a board of strategy" which directed 
the team’s tactics.

AM jCCfl—Frame cottage and 
«P-LOUU 7 lots, 33 ft. each, in 
East .Ward. Move quick.
<61 QAA—New brick cottage, 
v-LOW 7 rooms, complete 
plumbing, gas, electricity, lot 33 
x 132, verandah. East Ward.

sea-
MALE HELP WANTED

ARTHUR O. SECORD iras mi-

Real Estate, Fire,‘Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House-Both Phones 237. J

• .

! !WANT AD HOROSCOPE
JULY 16

eOQCfl—New 2 storey brick, 
tPAii/t/V all conveniences, 7 ChicagoFEMALE HELP WANTED
rooms, good cellar, lot 33x132. 
East Ward.

We have the best Building 
Lots in F i city.

MARhIAGE LICENSES.
Phones 961 and 889

bank.
A man born on this date has strong 

determination, intuition and purpose. 
WANTED—Sales lady for hosiery I Sometimes this determination 

and glove department. Apply J. I al”?l,nts to a c°Id. stubbornness in
M. Your.g ...................................#140 LsALSÜ.ti.of noA'.ail.liS,

born under this sign of Cancer are 
seldom happy or harmonious in dis
position and are extremely difficult to 

"WC-WTED— A large score board, j understand. Their feelings are easily 
1 Apply New American Hotel. I hurt, i hey give up quickly and ahan-

mwl08 | don big undertakings

m"\X7-\NTED—Cook at the Imperial 
Hotel. f-tf . FOR SALE man

-136-acre farm, one of the best in 
the County : great grain and stock 
■fawn, good btiildinge,»..plenty., ol 
water. Just what you are looking 
for. 5 miles from city. Price 
right. Must be sold. ^

Cottages—$900. $1000, $1100. 
$1200. $1300, $1400, $1500.

Very nice cottage on Queen, 
central, a bargain.

Modern Houses—$3000 to
$5000.

For Sale..jfV J

Bâ-ürain
1 as oiu*

Boo r*
—Two good lots, ' 80 feet 

frontage, Terrace. Hill 
district, for immediate sale.

Buff brick bungalow, 
East Ward, containing 

double parlors, hall, dining-room and 
i kitchen, three bedrooms, clothes clos
ets, electric lights and gas, three-piece 
bath, large verandah, close to car line 
and school, immediate possession. 
Terms easy.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
Two modern red pressed brick 

residences, and three building 
lots, one with new foundation 
thereon. All en bloc.

THE MAN ON
THE SPOT$2200-where they

WANTED— Farm, domestic, male, I hobi on pe^sfstently. U°"lrl 011,3 

female, and all kinds of help. |
Twelve. Queen.

Price

$5*)00
Lots

a new white 
tP«7VU brick cottage in East 
Ward. $100 down, balance $10 a 
month.

. Being restless and nervous . they 
mwl2o j seek changes and make long journeys 

WANTED—Fifteen raspberry pick- .wit,,out s“ccess- These people 
ers. "Culver Gardens.” Rig leaves | l<mc*hearted and sympathetic and 

Market seven o’clock every morning. I er°lJs. to a fault.
mw tf I Thls Period is well favored by all 

tutvttvc A TT planetary conditions for making
I'AIMIMj and papering. Harvey changes, in the home. Farming inter- 

Yake. Auto. Phone 528. mw-108 I ests are well protected and farms or
homes advertised through the Want 
Ads to-day will bring sales.

. f-T

» - Fall Fairsare
ffen- L. Braund

Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

two choice lets 
on Mintern avenue.

Aberfoyle...........
Abingdon..........
Alexandrin..........
Alfred...,...........
•tillfAon.................
Alviastoa...........
Ameliasburg.,..
Amherst burg___
Ancagter.............
Arn prior............
Arthur................
Ashworth.............
Ayton...................
Bancroft...............
Beamsvllle...........
BeaVerton.............
Binbrook.............
Blenheim.............
BJyth.....................
Bothwell Corners
Bradford...............
Brampton.............
Brigden.................
Brighton...............

| Brussels.................
j Burlington...........
j BURFORD...........
I Caledonia...........
Carp... 

[Cayiigtr..
I Chatham.
I Chntswoetih 
I Clleslcy rj..
I Clarksbnlrg 
I Cobdea..
I Colbon 
IColdwater...
I Comber....
j Cookstown,__
'Court land___

Debt ware 
Delta.......

....’.Oct. 7

........ Oct. 10 and 11.
........Sept. 10 and 11.
........Sept. 16 and 17.
........Oct. 2 and 3.
-----Oct. 2 nnd 3.
... .Oct. 3 and 4.
........Sept. 23 and 24.
-----Sept. 23 and 24.
•. ..Sept 4 and 5.
• *. .Oct. 8 and 9.
— Sept. 26.
....Sept. 23 and 24.
-----Oct. 2 and 3.
... .Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
---- Sept. 29 Oct. 1.
. ...Oct. 8.
---- Oct. 2 nnd 3.
---- Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
---- Sept. 25 and 26.
....Oct. 21 and 22. 
....Sept. 16 and 17.
---- Sept. 30.
...Sept. 11 and 12.
.. .Oct. 2 and 3.
—Oct. 2.
■ • -Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 
-. .Oct. 9 and ]0. 
...Oct. 1 and 2.
—Sept. 25 and 26. 
...Sept. 23-25.

■ - - Sept. 11 nnd 12.
. Sept. 16 nnd 17.
. ..Sept. 23 and 24.
. ..Sept. 26.

. ..Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 
...Sept. 18-19.
..Oct. 7.
..Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 
..Oct. 2.
. .Oct 15.

Several of the best available 
lots on Terraèe Hill 
terms.

A pair of semi-detached brick 
houses, renting for $264.00 per 
annum. »

North Ward, red brick 
«PA4VVV house, containing six Easy terms.on easy

OCfl— Buys a new red 
brick cottage, five

rooms, good cellar, good yard, electric 
lights and gas, three-piece bath. Terms 
easy. rooms on Bruce street, East 

Ward. $100 down, balance $10 a 
month.

ÇENTRAL Telegraph School, To
ronto, produces high-class gradu

ates Free catalog. jJEFORE buying see our list of lots 
in any part of the city.

$2,375 I have some good lots on easy 
; terms, and can be bought so as 

1 to grow into money—in all parts 
of the city.

For SaleLEGAL y a* F. J. Bullock
& Company

• ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.LBar- fcl450_Tw°'£torei' J,rick' ei«lu
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, condition loratton 'lo“bIe lo1' S°°d 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- do' .‘"’ncrii tv ", 1'-.ce away
lrSk pSt'u A\ffiCC Ph0ne 8: house K?tTe needto” * S WCSt'a',d WaDtS 3 
phone, Bell 463. 1

$1000- A cosy 5 room 
house in the East 

Ward, near factories. $150 down, 
balance $25 every three months; 
interest 6 per cent.

VV". E. Day
UKAT.KI) TENDERS addressed to the tm- 
k ’ deisigui-il. !iii,| emlorstsl "Tender for 
Toronto Harbour Works." will he received 
:it this ojfii-v iiniil 4.00 ]i.til.. ini Monday, 
.Viignsl 25. 1913, for the ismst rile tin u of fit 
Sea Wall. Breakwater. Ship Channel and 
Retaining Walls at the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York. Province of Ontario.

Plans, specifications add forms of con
tract can he seen and forms of tender ob
tained at tuts Department and at the ofttcos 
Vr, r,T District Engineer. Confederation 
lafe Building. Toronto, tint. ; Harbour 
(omiuwaioner’s oltiie. 7,1 Adelaide St.. 
West- loronto: H. .1. Lamb, Es.|„ District 
Engineer. Windsor. Out ; and .1. L. Mlrli-
Moiitre H* < jiViStrlVl J’ost Offlep.

232 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Insurance. Both Phones

307 Colborne ft. (upstairs). * 
Telephone—Bell 28.

Real Estate.

-
._____ .359400 2 " storey brick, first - class

JPRNES.T R. READ—Barrister, So- I shape, 3-piece bath, ideal
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money | locat'on. North Ward. Terms easy, 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms.
Office. 127*4 Colborne St Phone 487. I self.

(RI Red brick story
«PXOÜU East Ward. Hall,Ifisurauce —Fire, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass. 
Valuators. For Sale parlor, dining room, kitchen, 

pantry, large cellar, three bed
rooms, bath room, three clothes 
closets: large lot.

Some nice cosy homes on Ada 
Ave., Alfred St., Murray St.. 
Park Ave., Northumberland St., 
Chatham St., Sheridan St.. Marl- j 
borough St., at very reasonable 
prices, and on easy terms.

61 CA each for lots, and on up. accord- 
V-LUV ing to your idea Help youv-

) *k EWSTER & HEYD fia rri sters, I a^bar^mbut we

.. JinÜrTh fRf lvC ??ia Iroan j cannot pass it around, so call and sec our 
Co" tlîc Bank Hamilton. I new offices over Rverson s Fruit Sto-e 

t.r c Aioney to lowest rates. | No 20 Market St.w. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd

iAt

$3000-S,d.hl“t tKSL. 13
conveniences. No. 468 F.E.

—Bed brick house on Alf- 
«P^tOUV red St, 7 rooms, all con-1 
ventences. No. 469 F.E.

The McNaught 
Homestead

:
Persons tendering are notified that ten

ders will not be considered unless made on 
Hy\ Printed forms supplied, and signed 
'Mtli their actual signatures, stating their 
o< ( UjMitions and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the
rarnimi "f /“Ttitnttion. « ml place of Situated on Burford Road, 
be* given*. ^ miles from Brantford Land in good

Each temt,.,. must be «compat,led by an <tate of <ru1ltivation- LarS= red brick VTO. 75 Lome Crescent lot 56x110 i 
chartered bank, pav louse, with all, conveniences. 'GoocJ ^ with frame hnn<;e Th,'c r!

.iliiilsi,.,. of Publie Works, fo^Mvl^per^'ent. '.,ank 1,arn- also straw shed on stone the best building lots in the city"and I

uu!' 'i',e 'fé,-f!.»üa'°iV"îior ... ......1er. «bleb oundation. Spring creek runs through must be sold. Enquire price No
‘he*farm’ Splendid orchard. School <62 F.E. P ' ?*

work ^nÿemli Jor/lf t!,e 'tmZr'ï.e Z ^ ^ SHOE b«=''"ess for sale, only twoaccepted the cheque will be relumed. 'TJ 1>2. soI(1 at a bargain. stores in town of 3500 population.
The Department does not bind itself to '<or Partwulars apply to Easy terms. Enquire price,

accept -,c lowest or any tender. W. ALMAS & SON TW° Pieces °f business property on 1*

'r! C.' DE3ROCHER3, Real Estate, Auctioneer furthCerlbp0articuUrsatapïîyhtt^cei Fof | Workingmen’s Homes
Secretary. ” atORQil ST -------------------

Money to Loan. Patent Solicitors.
TO LET Phone 1458

Fair & Bates *61 Cjfln—Fed brick cottage on 
tPJLOUU Brock St., 7 rooms, new-1 
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E. 1

l187 ACRESRENT—Barn and stable in good 
condition. 180 Wellington St. iPERCY R. 

GILLING W AT E R
The Real Estate Man,

Corner Rawdon and Marl
borough Streets.

Bell Phone 1361.

two !t-108
TO LET—Two furnished front bed-I F*OP Sal©

rooms, all conveniences, bath, gas. <R97Cn—Two storey red brick

«ovea15rite.and USe °f Sl hlf pîHr,
Jj'OR RENT—New red brick cottage; furnacVg^'Ld’d^cUic'.ight Mr-* 

six rooms, gas, city water, cistern I andah. ’
and doset and cellar. 150 Dundiis St. (POOnn—Two storey red brick
Apply 191 St. Paul’s Avenue. tl 10 «pZoUU within seven blocks of

I *e. market, containing halt, parlor, 
,____________________ ___________ _ I dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms.

I.OST or STRAYED — Saturday I b.ath .room, furnace, wash room and 
night, white French Poodle. Will I smk m ce“ar, gas and electric light.

Frrson who has same kindly return to I 1 QO fir 7Ç7"r^
67 West Mill, ftewarrl 1108 I ^ U-Ov3 CC W OOCt

20 Market St. Upstairs

ie.
on

Sept. 22-24.
Duntivllle....................... Sept. 18 and 19.

---- Sept. 23 and 24.
....Oct 1.
■ Sept. 36 and Oct. 1. 
—Oet. 9 and 10.
.. . .Sept. 23 atid 24. 
...Oet. 0 and 10.
.. .Oct. 2.
.. .Oet. 16 and 17.
.. .Sept. 24-26.
...Sept. 24 nnd 25. 

.-...Oet. 2.and 3.
.. .Sept. 24 and 25.
—Sept. 24 and 25. 
...Sept. 16-19.
...Oct. 1.
... Sept. 16 nnd 17.

t
-

Durham... 
Dorcheeter 
DraytolfvJ.

LOST
I Dresden........
I Drnmbn........
I Dtindalk........
I Embro...........
| K#" -..........

I Fergus...1..,.
I Fenwick___
I Fort ïlrle. .,. 
I Forest;......
Jtmt William
I Freelton.........
Elmira...........
Elmvale..........
Gelt....... . . ...
Glencoe._____
Goderich..........
Gorrle;...........

1 TERMS $100 DOWN AND 
BALANCE $12 MONTHLY
We are just completing fopr 

new houses on Wellington and 
Aylmer Sts. (near Rawdon). 
J hey contain cellar.double par
lor, kitehen, 3 bedrooms and 
bath.

Department of Public Works, R. W. Simons
105 Dalhôusie StreetFor Sale^ Ottawa. July 12, 11113.

Newspapers will not he paid for this 
adyertisemenf if they insert it without 
authority from tin» depart meut. —44lfî»7.PERSONAL 330 Farms, all sizes. Call for Catalog

$3000 lor ^ acres near Burtch.

$6000 ^°r ^ acres ^ miles north

Cl 9 for 200 acres in County
«PJ.O>VUU „f Oxford. Township 
of Blenheim.

Upstairs
P*ones; Officft 700; ResidAnoe 122P

^6&1 Estate .Insurance, Money to Loan 
OfficeJITARRIAGE licenses issued. No 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher 
43 Market St.

Sell Phones 164
House 1.-6S

Are You Going 
to Build ?

.jP-l-C
PRICE $1500 EACH

The lots have a frontage of 
32 feet.

f

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
MAIL CONTRACTT)R- C. II. SAUDER—-Graduate 

American School of ^or acres in County of 
*F * WV Oxford, ownship of 
Blenheim.

•Oet. 1-3.
-Oet. 2 and 3.

Let us show you some houses we 
of have built in Brantford i -t „c 

estimate for you.

$7000 «„9LS"rdf"oi" J°hn *]sLSGraw 
$6000 S’ &Z‘bS, Bu,ld,np ®“‘ E*u“
Brant, Brokers, Insurance.
George W. Haviland 

Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 
61 Brant,St., Brantfor^

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Su^FcrT- 

terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
I fours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
l>y appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

CJEALLD TENDERS addressed to the 
y~. “ostmflster-ffeueriil will be received at 
ir!/*/WP 11 nJ, »oon on Friday, the 81 h Aug., 
i. r,,r t,u‘ <'°iivv.vaii<e of Ills Majesty’s 
Mails oil a proposed contract for four 
years, six tliYiys lw»r we<»k. over Rural Mail 
Route from 1 navurorn (Special), tCo. of 
Brant), from the Postmaster (ItmeraI’m 
pleasure next.

Printed /notices containing further lufor- 
îüîali2tL .fo vr)n,llllf>ns of projiosed con- 
tratMuWha.v be seen and blank forms of ten
der may be obtained at the Post Office of 
luscarora and at the office of .ho lost 
Office inspector at London.
? . : G. C. ANDERSON.

Superiiil(»nd<»nt..

Crompton <Sk Crompton
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

-Sept. 2!t and 24. 
. Sept. 17-1!).
.tiet. 4.

Grand Valley............ ..Oct. 21 and 22.
Guelph..........
Hamilton__
Hanovbr..
Harrow...........
HarroWhmtlh 
Beptmlrtb,...
Hlgheate.. ..

lnwmjtii.
J^vlrfi...
Komptytm,

f°r 100 acres, County of 1 
Oxtoi d, Township of I

Bienheinr.
,,T*eu3Hf, It. over Itural 

(Spec-lal), *0 Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676
’ j ; Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs 8 o’clock

HR- CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of- L 
6ce, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone C 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special-1 '• 
ty. diseases of women and children. 
Office huurb, 7: to> 12 and 2 to 5.

....Sept. 16-18.
... Sept. 10-18.
---- Sept. 18 and 19.
.. .<Vt. 8 ami 9. 
...Sept. 11 and 12. 
...Sept. 17 and 18. 
...Get. 10 nnd 11. 

...Get, 1.
. ..Sept. 16 and 17. 
...Oet. 7 and 8. 
...Sept, a ted 26,

•ate

ISHÉS!Post Offlep D-partmimt.
.Mail Service iliMHefi. 

Ottawa. 23rd 4 mie, 1W.1.
••’Ft

K it • *• r . « .

• 5 ' * H >-1* 4- dt r • f, f *.m .. « ♦ Ay>vvs.t
iAI-14. -- ■■■..... «I. w- ■■■■- kMi

ff. i •• -is _» ^ msM 1____!............ ........ritarwnew
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IMPERIAL
Capital and Reservt 
Tota Assets

Savings
Intel
Fro;

Open 8atu

RBAITFOBD BRANCH :

Harve

THE ROYAL L<
cent, intpays 3 per 

ings Accounts. The j 
ience, besides assuri 
money. We especiall 
ers—those who lay a 
building for the fut 
you saving any of yj 
you began. Open aj

Tim Royal
38 - 40 Market

The Merchi
Established 1864

President 
Vice I 
Gen#

Paid Up C&Dltal. 
Reserve Fund a

. 183 Branches and Aj 
cific. Interest allowed ] 
est current rate Cheq't]

Given special attention. 
forms supplied. Open 
Brantford Branch, cor. «

5 % Int
Few investments afi 

est as our Guaranteed l| 
wards deposited for 5 yj

Write for booklet 
particulars.

TRUSTS
c

43-45
James J. Warren Pi

Brantford
T.

Voous
Fou

JPVRPOSES

i

How
L HE DIED OF KIDNEY

How often we hear ol 
cases. The back—pains 
ache were noticed—but i 
Dizzy spells, frequent cal 
guid condition appeared, 1 
was done till the disease 
ced. Cure invariably re 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Tl 
perfect health, destroy e 
pton of diseased kidneys 
constitutions that defy ft 
breaks. Because purely ve 
free from injurious mater 
medy equals Dr. Hamilton 
Kidney and Liver compl 
in 25 c boxes by all deale

British Guiana will be a 
at the Canadian National 

v this year.

AN EXTRA NICE 
HOME

$2100—An extra nice
home. New buff 

brick bungalow in the 
Ward; contains parlor, dining
room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
complete bath, good cellar and 
nice verandah with brick piers. 
Three hundred cash and 
terms for balance.

LET—One of the best flats 
in the East End; hot-water 

heating, electric light, complete 
bath, kitchen and dining-room, 
downstairs. Rent $16.00 a 
month.

Jno.S.Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

East
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....Ont. 7 
— Ont. 10 and 11.
—Sept. 10 .md n.

........Sept. 10 ri il d 17.
.. . Ont. 2 and 8.
-----Ont. 2 and 8.
... .Ont. 8 and 4.
.. ..Sept. 28 and 24.

-----Snpt. 28 and 24.
-----Sept 4 and
-----Ont. S and
-----Snpt. 20.
.. . Sept. 28 nnd 24.

• - Ont. 2 and 8.
-----Sept. 80 and Ont. 1.
---- Sept. 29 Ont. ].
-----Ont. R.
• • ..Ont. 2 and 8.
.. .Sept. 80 and Ont. 1.

. Sept. 2.1 and 26.
—Ont. 21 and 22.
—Sept. io and 17. 
...Sept. 80.

•Sept. 11 and 12.
.. .Ont. 2 and 3.
.. ..Ont. 2.
• Sept. 30 and Ont. 1. 

. .Ont. î) and 10.
■ ( h-t. 1 h ml 2.

• Sept. 22» and 26. 
...Sent. 23 25.
•. .Sept. 11 and 12.
• • .Sept. 10 and 17.

• • -Sept. 28 and 24.
. ..Sept. 26
...Sept. 80 and Ont. 1. 
...Sept. 18-19.
. .Ont. 7.

...Sept. 30 and Ont. 1. 
...Ont. 2.
.. .Ont 15.
...Sept. 22-24.

...Sept. 18 and 19.
. ..Sept. 23 and 24. 
...Ont 1.
. ..Sept. 30 and Ont. 1.
. ..Ont. 9 and 10.
. . .Sept. 23 and 24.
. .Ont. 0 and 10.
. .Ont. 2.
. .Ont. 16 and 17.
. .Sept. 24-26.
. Sept. 24 and 25.

. ..Ont. 2 nnd 3.
. Sept. 24 and 25.
. ..Sept. 24 and 25.
. Sept. 10 19.
. .Ont. 1.
.Sept. 16 and 17.
.0,1. 13.

• Ont. 2 and 3.
. .Sept. 28 and 24.
. .Sept. 17 19.
..Ont. 4.
Ont. 21 and 22.

..Sept. 10-18.
Sept. 15 18.

..Sept. 18 and 19.
.Ont. 8 and 9.
Sept, n and 12.
Sept. 17 and 18.

. .Oet. 10 and 11.
. Ont i.
Sept. 10 and 17.
Ont 7 and 8.
Sept. 25 Md 2«,

<
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lAberfoyle.........
lAbingiloii.........
■Alexandria... 
Mitred........
lAJIiVtnn.............
lAlviitstoii.........
[Anieliusburg. . 
lAmhersibiirg.
lAneaster...........
lArn prior...........

ashworth........
Uyton.................
parx-roft...........
Beam sv il le....
Beaverton........
Bin h rook........
[Blenljoirn........
pjvth.................
pot h xv,«Il Corn
prridfonl...........
Brampton........
ferigdeti.............
prigbtoii...........
Brussels.............
Burling if,n....
hrrtioitn....
f a led o n ia..

piyupra...............
Chat hum...........
chats north....
fbesley...............
hlarksbn rg. ...
lo bd e/i...............
mlborne.......
[old water...........
pallier.. .........
riokstown.........
I»n i t land...........
p*hi ware...........
It a

[iinn ville..........
lur/iam................
prnheMter.........

1res fieri...............
[i n mho...............
Buda Ik...............
[mhro.................

prt Krle...........
■Haf.................
prt William...

ran Ira..................
Bn va le.............
■it.......................

faml Valley...

imllion.............

brow.................
irrowsmlih .. 
mworth.............

Hsfein................
pprsMi..............
prig..
tuiptk UK* ........

Former Catcher of Toronto 
to Lead the World’s . 

Champions.

MUTINY IN SOX CAMP

(HIC\\ii<). July If».— 'Jake** Gar
land Stahl was ousted as manager of 
kite world’s, champion Boston Ameri
can > yesterday by James McAleer, 
I Vie side nt oi the club. Though differ-» 
knees, amounting to a serious “mis
understanding"* with McAleer were 
rumored causes of Stahl's u neon d ion- 
a I release, both manager and Presi
dent insisted that the demand of 
stocfcboT<lers for a playing manager* 
[was the motive.
[Was Jack Stahl After Red Sox Presi

dency?
HOSTIN’. July 16—The annomux< 

[ment that Manager “Take * Stahl of 
[the Red Sox would sever his connec- 
Utmis with the team which lie led to 
tc world's championship la<f season 
[was not unexpected here.
1: Close followers of the falling fnr- 
h tine's of the Red Sox this season had 
[been led to look for some such de
velopment as a result of a disagree
ment between President James R. 
LMeleer of the Boston club ni 
[Manager Stahl. The basis of this 
[disagreement, according to some of 
[their associates. wa> the reported|de- 
[sire of Stahl to supplant McAleer as 
[President. The latter was told of a 
[movement, believed to he directed 
[toward making Stahl President*. 
[When Stahl was asked about the
[matter he is understood to have dis- 
piaiiiicd all knowledge of it.
L Another factor in the sanation was 
[Stahl's inability to may firstbase this 

\t the beginning of the sea-[svason.
Bon Stahl found that an old foot in
jury bothered him. so that he was im
pie to play. An operation on Stahl’s 
foot was successfully performed more 
[than a month ago. but the manager 
hover recovered sufficiently to play. 
Bialil retired from the game before 
pud took a position in a Chicago 
bank, lie wa> induced by McAleer 
End by his own father-in-law, C. A. 
[Randle of Chicago, to take the man
agement of the Red Sox in 1911.

Bill Carrigan.. who succeeds Stahl 
[as manager, has a reputation around 
[the American League circuit 
pyf the leading- basicbaTL strategists 
[among' active p la vers.. Jn the light 
[for the American League ciiainpion- 
[ship last season Carrigan. with Capt. 
Wagner and Manager Stahl, formed 

R “hoard of strategy” which directed 
pbe team"' tactics.

as one
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL l Mr. Art Danstan r.

3; ■Children Cry for Fletcher's 1
(Continued from Page 1)

in charge of Barney Edwards, of 
1 >. estwood and Edwards, real estate • 
brokers, Royal Bank building, to 1 
come home. Shq took the outside for 
it, and after bucking up to Sandy 
Point carried away her spreaders, 
and Edwards, who had with him 
George Moran.g, jr., and Art Dunstan 
of Brantford, squared her away for 
Kingston, and made the harbôr. Ed
wards left the boat there with Dun
stan, Morang, and the paid hand on 
board, and camel to Toronto. Satur
day night Bill Jarvis went down afnd 
he tried to bring her up Sunday, but 
was met with a gale from the south
west near the False Dudks, and she 

dismasted a^id lost her dinghy.

IIf= i********************
**

DIARKET REPORTS^IMPERIAL BAP OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876

I Are your feet* hot, 1?
I sore and blistered ? 9$ 
A If so, try Zam Buk. gp 
m As soon as 
§•1 Zam-Buk is applied 
Eg it cools and soothes SpB 
Ef injured smarting 
m skin and tissue. 
ffl Its rich, refined 
if herbal essences 
ÜL penetrate the skin; fMi 

its antiseptic pro- §
|S parties prevent all \wjmjjk 
W danger of festering xp 
f or inflammation 
I* from cuts or sores ;
;4 and iu heoBng essence» 
m build up new healthy tissue, lg 
■J For stings, sunburn, cots, I 
W herns, brunes, etc.—fast os 1 
f effective. tl

Mothers find it hrvahuMe for 1 
baby’s sores! 1

, Ait DrugtUtt and Stam Bn tan -j

*»********************
CHICAGO, July 16—Opinions by 

experts that the wheat crop in the Da
kotas and Minnesota was too far ad
vanced to be endangered by rust gave 
the market a downturn today- Closing 
prices tho steady were 1 to 1 1-8 under 
last night Corn finished 1-8 to 1-2 to 
6-8 oft and oata a*.'3-4 to 7-8 to 1 1-4 
decline. Provisions varied from last 
night’s level to 17 l-2c below.

The Liverpool market closed unchanged 
to ltd higher on wheat, and %d lower on 
corn

$13,540,000.00 
. 73.000,000,00

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets • . The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are bnt 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

• t

Savings Bank Department v
IInterest Paid od Deposits 

From Date of Deposit was
She drifted around all afternoon and 
night, and finally was picked up off 
Capq Vincent.

A despatch received last night said 
that Seneca was sighted by the steam
er Rochester yesterday and hailed. 
Skipper Bill Jarvis asked thei cap
tain of the Rochester to wire King
ston for a tug, which the Rochester 
captain did. Jarvis is now in Cape 
Vincent awaiting a new mast to 
bring her up the lake, so that she 
can get to thq Put-In-Bay regatta 
in Lake Erie next week.

What is CASTORIAWINNIPEG OPTIONS.
Frev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Castor!» Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 

It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

Wheat—
July .... 
t)ct. ...,
Dec..........

Oats— 
July ...

97%b 9814 
90%s 9114 

90b 9014a 88% 88%b 90%

33% 34a 33%
36 36 %b 36%

98b 9814a 97%
91 %a 91%b 90%

33%a 34 
36%s 36%Oct.

Flax—
July .. ..123% 12414a 123% 123%b 123%
Oct.............128% 129%a 128% 128% 128%

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

i

Diarrhoea.

Wheat, fall bushel.... .SO «9 to SI 00 
Barley, bushel ..I 
Peas, bushel ....
Oats, bushel ....
Rye. bushel .............. 0 <6 ....
Buckwheat! bushel .... 0 11 0 52

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

0 600 53
1 00

GENUINE CASTORIA always
yl Bears the Signature of

0 40

r BETTER THAN SPANKINGButter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 18 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 23 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 

0 20 
0 16 
0 14 
0 22

i;

Butter, store lots.
Cheese, old. per lb 
Cheese, new. lb...
Ekbs new-laid ..
Honey, extracted, lb.......... 0 18% ....

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Spanking will not cure children of 

wetting the bed, because it is not a 
ha,bit but a dangerous disease. The 

C. H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. 21, 
Chicago, 111., have disltovyed 
strictly harmless remedy for. this dis
tressing disease and to make known 
its merits, they will send a 50c. pack
age securely wrapped and prepaid 
absolutely free to any of The Courier 
readers. This remedy also cures 
frequent desire to urinate during the 
night or day in old or young. The C. 
H. Rowan drug Co. is an Old Reli- 

*able House. Write to them to-day for 
the free medicine.

Cure all the afflicted members vof 
your family, then tell your neighbors.

15

> *

' * In Use For Over 30 YearsWINNIPEG, July 15—Wheat prices 
slumped heavily on expected heavy move
ment of winter wheat in the south, de
nial of black
wheat states 
verpool n cables.
% lower to %c higher, and closed
with a loss for the day of 1% to l%c.
The cash demand was quiet for all grades 
of wheat and offerings fairly liberal, 
while export bids were out of line, no 

busttiess being consummated. Cash 
prices closed l%c lower on contract 
grades. Oats and flax were unchanged 

but weakened fractionally
oats closed % to %c lower.

a

rust in the spring 
and indifferent • Li- 

Winnipeg opened
TORONTO SALÇS.

TORONTO, July 16—Sales:
Spanish River 275 @ 41 to 42. 
Toronto Rails 20 @ 135^ to 135J4. 

General Electric 16 @ 104 to 105. 
MacKay 20 @ 66.
Canners pfd. 20 @ 98.
Porto Rico 5 @ 5114 to 52.
Brazilian 547 @ 86% to 8654. 
Locomotive 6 @ 45.
Locomotive pfd. 95 @ 90.
Map@le Leaf pfd. 7 @ 90.
Ogilvie 10 @ 107.
F. N. Burt pfd. 3 @ 9054- 
Dominion 6 @ 214% to 21454- 
Standard 45 @,212.
Commerce 7 @ 202,
Hamilton 3 @ 200.
Imperial 7 @ 2074i- 
Hollinger 20 @ 1690.
Coniagas 10 @ 750.
Huron and E. 27 @ 212.
Twin City 15 @ 10254. 
Miscellaneous 15. • :

The Kind You Have Always Bought
ITHS CENTAL!- CPH.AWY. MI» T»«« CITV.

new

at opening, 
later. CtiSh 
Cash flax closed % to %c higher, and flax 
options % to 14c nigher.

Inspections Monday, 622 cars; In sight 
today. 200 cars.

Deliveries thru the clearing house: 
Wheat, 117,000 bushels; oats, 37,000 bush
els; flax, 62,000 bushels.

Cash—Wheat—No. 1 Northern, 96%c; 
No. 2 Northern, 93%c; No. 3 Northern. 
88%c; No. 6, 74%c; No. 6, 69%c; feed, 
6054c; No. 1 rejected seeds. 88%c; No. 1 
do., 86%c: No. 3 do.. 80%c; No. 1 tough, 
88c; No. 2 tough, 87c; No. 3 do., 83c; No.
6 tough, 62c; feed, tough, 63c. ____

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 33c; No. 3 C.W., 
31%c; extra No. 1 feed, 32%c; No. 1 feed, 
31%c; No. 2 feed, 29%c.

Barley—No. 3. 4814c; No. 4,
Jected, 43c; feed, 43. *

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. 81.23%; No. 2 C. 
W.. 81.26%; No. 3 C.W., 81.09%. 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
MINNEAPOLIS, July 16.—Close—Wheat 

—July, 86%c; September, 88%c to 88%c; 
December, 91%c; No. 1 hard. 90%c; No. 
1 northern, 89c to 89%c; No. 2 northern. 
87c to 87 %c. . „ A „

Com—No. 3 yellow. B7c to 68c.
—rate—No. 8 white, 66%c-te-66e.

Rye—No. 2. 66c to 68c.
Flour and bran unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
DULUTH, July 15—Close: Wheat 

No- 1 hard, 90 6-8; No. 1 northern, 
89 5-8; No. 2 northern, 87 1-8 to 87 6-8; 
July, 89 1-4; Sept, 90 1-8 bid; Dec- 
92 1-8 nominal.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
A set of porcelain pieces represent

ing a wfedding procession is, by per
mission of the Kaiser, being brought 
from Germany for the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition.

LnjVVy-llVVV»^s^ - ^

CANADIAN AGENTS
Four Crown Scotch, Pelee Island Wine Co., Limited, 

Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

The Merchants Bank of Canada PROPRIETORS
St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru

sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em
pereur Champagne.

!1|
47%c; re-

III 1Head Office Montreal

President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F. Hebden

Paid Up Capital.......:.I.-, ..........
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits.......

Established 1864 II
BRANTFORD AGENTSFOR THEfSrmi..$6,747,680 

. $6,659,478
193 R ranches and, Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa------—

cific Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rrte. Cheques on any bank cashed.

NH. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew- 
ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’. 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in

Very Latest
- Information -regarding • • *• •« • v

, !COBALT—i
and ;

Porcupine Stocks
Send to 1

: Chas A. Stoneham & Co.
23 Melinda St., 

Toronto, Ont.

for tbelr Weekly Mining Market 
Letter. Gives full Information of 
leading stocks In Cobalt. Porcu
pine and the United States.

^VVAA^VWWWW—,A————— ■

Canada.1 ill;Farmers’ Business
Given special attention. Discount nbtes discounted or collected, and 
form . supplied. Open Saturday,evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

if

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the. aystcm, such cj3 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, jpiatrees afl2r 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. * While their noat 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

J. S. Hamilton & Co. 'W. A. BURROWS, Manager lie;CHEESE MARKETS.
CAMPBELLFORD, Ont., July 15.— 

Six hundred and eixty-flve boxes of
fered, all sold at 13c.

7
5 I.

BRANTFORD91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie Street

CATTLE MARKETS SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are 
equally valnable in Constipation,covingnmlpre
venting this nnnoyingcomplaint. whi'e they also 
correct fill disorders of the stomach, etimulntetbe 
liver and regulate the bowels, i-ven if the/ only 
cured

&5% Interest Guaranteed UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, July 15.—Receipts of 

live stock at the Union Stock Yards 
were 166 cars—3007 cattle, 1090 hogs, 
1266 sheep and lambs, and 221 calves.

Exporters.
Export steers. 1200 to 1300 lbs. each, 

sold at $6.80 to $7.10 per cwt.
Butchers.

Extra choice butchers' - cattle sold at 
$6.76 to $7; good, $6.60 to $6.76; medium. 
$6.20 to $6.46; common, $6 to $6; in
ferior, $4.75 to $6; good to choice cows, 
$5?25 to $5.75; medium, $4.60 to $6; cut
ters, $3.50 to $4.25; canners, $1.87% to 
$2.60; export bulls, $6.60 to $6; butcher 
bulls. $4.75 to $6.50.

Stockers and Feeders.
Steers, 750 to 900 lbs., $5.60 to $6.86; 

Stockers, 460 to 700 lbs., at $4 to $6.25.
Milkers and Springers.

There was a good supply of milk^s 
and springers, which sold at nlghèr 
prices. Prices ranged for the bulk of 
cows from $50 to $65; good to choice at 
$70 to $75, and two or three of extra 
quality brought $80 and $86 each.

Veal Calves.
There were not enough calves to sup

ply the demand, and prices were very 
firm. Choice calves sold at $8.76 to $9 6p ; 
good calves. $7.76 to $8.60; medium. $6.o9 
to $7.50; common. $6.60 to $6; eastern 
calves, $4.60 to $6.

Sheep and Lambs.
The market for sheep and lambs .was 

lower, especially lambs, which so.d at 
from 81 to 81.25 per cwt. lower. Light 
ewes, 84 to 84.50; heavy ewes and rams 
83 to 83.50; Iambs, choice, sold at 89 to 
89.75; good lambs, 88 to 89; culls, 86-60 
per cwt.

m
1^Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of B100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write lor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full 
particulars.

HEAD WARES THAT WEAR LONGEST 1
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing compldnl; butfortu- : 
netely their goodness does not end here,owl those 

once try them will find these lit‘.le pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. Eutafte: all sick head

ACHE
lli
I llAND WHERE TO GET THEMwho

The
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE

. »■tiALUMINUM WARE, COPPER WARE, TIN WARE, 
WOODEN WARE, WASHING MACHINES, WRING
ERS, etc.

Kitchen, Dairv and Laundry supplies are 
with us. We have a “Special Department” filled to the limit. 
Price’s and quality always right.

Ask to see our fine stock at the BIG STOR ON THE
CORNER

We handle “First Quality Only” of G ANI E WARE,

» /
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very easy to take. One or twopillsmake a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable am l do not gripe or| 
purge,..but by their gentle action please all who 
use them.

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

a big specialty
liJames J. Warren President

1
■CABTB XXSIHSl 09-, HIT TOSS.
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Boiling
— and—

Toiling
Turnbull & Cutcliffe, LimitedVoous'

FOR
MU

PURPOSES

TOOLS of 
Qvnlity

Hardware and Stove Merchants ■The saying is that “A 
poor workman quarrels 

f with his tools.” He will 
have no such excuse if 
bought here, as their 
strength and endurance is 
only surpassed by their 
effectiveness. A trial will 
convince you.

Mm&mw.hogs reported sold at $9.75, fed and wat
ered.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
EAST BUfrFAJLÔ, July 15,—Cattle- 

200; market, steady.
70; active to 60 cents

1
How long- are you going 
to keep on boiling and 
toiling to get out the fam
ily washing?

You don’t save money 
by doing it. -v-

You don’t get the work 
dope better.

Give us a trial this weqk 
and we’ll prove to you 
that it is much to your ad
vantage to send all of 
your washing to the 
Brantford Laundry,

! | | M H t tt I I I I t t .................... .. ...................... .. . ..................M

WASH DAY IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT !Receipts,
Veals—Receipts

hià0e6HravyP88.603to89“eo“mixed?°891p 

to 89.70; yorkeVfi, 89.70 to 89-80, pigs. |9.7o 
to 89.80; roughs, 88.26 to 88.40; stags, 86.60 
to 87 60; dairies, 89.26 to 89.70.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1000; active, 
sheep steady, lambs 25c lower; lambs-
86.60 to 88.26; yearlings, wethers, ewes 
and sheep and mixed unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO, July 16.—Cattle—Receipts. 

2600; market slow, generally steady. 
Beeves, 87.16 Uf 89.16; Texas steers 87
i?.^V0ow^nrhear.,ee8t8r6't^'8l50;

CaH^a-?Receltpte!11i4,000 ; market strong 

to 6o higher; light, 88.85 to 88.30,
88.70 to 89.26; heavy. 88.60. to 89.12%. 
rough. $8.60 to $8.70; g<K>d to choice hogs 
at $7.36 to $9.36; pigs, $8.85 to $$•!$. bulk 
of sales, $8.86 to $9.16. , . 17 000.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 17.0W, 
market active, mostly 10c higher; native.
84.60 to 86.60; yearlings. 85.80 to 87.W, 
iambs, native, $6.85 to $8.70.

Howie & Feelu
TEMPLE-BUILDING ” see ourIf you wish to lesson the labor of “wash day, 

stock of Laundry Supplies — Washing Machines, 
Wringers, Wash Boards, Tubs, Tub Stands, Boil
ers, Irons, etc.

i
; HE DIED OF KIDNEY DISEASE

How often we hear of these sad 
The back—pains and head- 

he were noticed—but not treated, 
spells, frequent calls and lan- 

KUI‘I condition appeared, hut nothing 
was done till the disease was advan- 

Cure invariably results from 
Hamilton’s Pills. They r.est xre 

perfect health, destroy

THE MOST POPULAR AND 
ONLY DIRECT LINE

Including Muskoka Lakes, Lake of 
Bays, Algonquin Park, Maganetawan 
and French River, Georgian Bay, 

.Timagami and Kawartha Lakes. Ex
cellent train service via Grand Trunk 
Railway to and from above resorts 
Tourist tickets at reduced rates’goo-J 
•to return until November 30th, arc 
no\v on sale to above resorts. Write 
for illustrated folders and time tables 
telling you how to get there, an 1 
containing fist of hotels, rates, etc , 
to Ç. E. Horning, D.P.A., G.T. Ry.

To reroave the smell of paint, place 
’a few sfftYs’Ôf tinion'in a pail of wafer 
and leave it in the room for a few 
hours.

WE KNOW HOW 
Phone 274

j\ \ed.

The New Hardware Store
120 MARKÉT ST.

every sy.-n- 
pton of diseased -kidneys, -build vp 
' ’institutions that defy further out
breaks. Because purely vegetable and 
lier from injurious materials, no rt-- 
'nedy equals Dr. Hamilton's Pills for 
Kidney and Liver complaint. Sold 
m 25c boxes by all dealers

a

fT

Niagara Fruit For Exposition.
ST. CATHARINES, July 16.—Bepre. 

aentatives of the Imtoigration Depart
ment of the Dominion Government, 
under the direction of A. E. Despard, 
are in the city to prepare exhibits of 
fruit grown in the Niagara district 
for the Panama Exhibition at San 
Francisco.

: Open Evenings
l »♦♦♦t44»+++»49»t44»444»*»>♦>♦♦»+»««*»♦»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»"*

W. s. ST ERNE
British Guiana'will be an exhibit' 

nt the Canadian National Exhibition 
tins year.X,

VkiDjII X,L, F] u:-xx

J
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THE ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
3 per cent, interest, compounded half-yearly on Sav- 
Accounts. The Company extends to you every conven- 

besides assuring you of-the absolute safety of your 
money. We especially solicit the accounts of systematic sav- 
ers—those who lay aside a portion of their earnings and are 
building for the future, not merely for the present. Are 
vou saving any of your weekly earnings ? If not, it is time 

began. Open an account to-day.

pays
ings
ience,

vou

Be Royal Loan and Sayings Co’y
Brantford, Ont38 - 40 Market Street,
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wisheikr-nay approved—of the trip of 
the Minnie M. with a gang of hired 
pluggers on board, who were paid to 
vote in the names of the dead jn 
absentees, with a stuffed bible on 
which to take the oath? '

Is that why an effort was made to 
purchase a Conservative member of 
the Legislature?

Is that why ballots were burned, 
ballot boxes stuffed and all the rest 
of the sickening list?

Conservatives are not perfect and 
don’t pretend to be, neither do Lib
erals outside of the hypocritical class 
represented by the two above quota
tions.

THE COURIER : Sad Death T
What the Other

Fellow Thinks. |
A Startling Death Rate

London Free Press: Statistics pre
sented by The Toronto Star indi
cate that the Queen City will afford 
a large field for work on the part of 
the Provincial Board of Health in its 
crusade against unhealthy conditions. 
The Star states that the death roll of 
children under one year in Toronto 
last year was 154 to the thousand, a 
rate higher than that of New Yorlc 
City. Buffalo, Syracuse or the whole 
of the exercises at the 
Rochester, which is just across the 
lake from Toronto, had a death rate 
among infants of 97.7 to the thou
sand, which is more than one-third 
less than Toronto.

STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAY 1 O’CLOCK DURING JULY AND AUGUSTPublished by the Brantford Courier, Lim
ited. every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier. $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United 
per annum.

At Church’s Crossing - 

Well Known Lady 
Passes Away

States, |2

Special Sale ofToronto Office: Suite 19 and 2(1, Queen 
City Chambers. 32 Church Street, To
ronto. H. E. Smallpeice. Representative.

WEEKLY COURIER—1-ubllsbed on Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable la 

advance The community around Church’s 
Crossing met with a sad bereavement 
on the morning of July 11th, when 
the death occurred of Mrs. Ambrose 
Cannell (Polly Caroline Grantham) 
in her 28th year, who had been sick 
such a very short time that her 
friends can hardily realize its truth. 
About two weeks ago she was strick
en with appendicitis and was thought 
to be getting better when on Satur
day. July 5th she was taken worse, 
and an operation was thought to be 
the only help, which was perfotmèd 
the next day by the two Dr. Secord’s 

... , First Aid of Brantford and Dr. 'Mott of
WoodstocK Sentinel Review: One Pleasant, with a trained nurse in 

o the excercises at the Lakeside tendance. The operation was thought 
Scout Camp was the giving of first- a success, but blood-poisoning set in 
aid to the injured, and especially the and on Friday morning death 
reviving of persons apparently dead to relieve her intense suffering. A 
rom drowning. The value of such very large concourse of friends and 

m^cHSeVan SCarC!y ,jC over-esti- neighbors irony Harley and Cains- 
, Everyone should have some ville, where she spent the first five 

practical knowledge of what ought to years of her married life, then 
There™ ®HCh C3SeS of emergency, ing on the farm withrri a mile of her 
manv live, TT * ^ that childhood- aIs° fnends.from Brant- 
m.lht he «v H ù ,,eVerVear that ford- Oakland, Scotland, Mt. Pleas- 
P kation of mnH y the -"tell-gent. ap- ant and Nqrthfield Centre, followed 
suscitation Onl th" ?°t the deceased *o «r last resting place

aSïïT'S Shehb T 

apparently dead. After three hours of Wright Wm Mart T
SS’SiaT*'0* "* w“ b’°"sh’ *&*&&*.SJS J:

She was one of the brightest and 
kindest of dispositions, doing a good 
turn wherever it was possible, 11| 
always leaving a word of good cheer 
and laugh behind her. which her 
friends showed they appreciated by 

'leaving nothing undone which could 
be done for her in her last illness.
She was the third daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Grantham, this 
màking the first break in the family 
of six.
t-Nine years ago the 14th. of nekt 

September, she
brose Cannell -of Harley, who is left 
with one daughter, Evelyn, 4 years 
of age to 'mourn the loss of a kind 
wife and loviflg mother. •—- 

Among the floral offerings,
Pillow, by husband;, father and moth
er; wreath by the three sisters, Mrs. 
Bradley and Mrs. McEwen of Ham
ilton and Mr§_ Nfordue of this place.
A spray front.each brother Hiram 

fays from the follow
ing: Lome 2VHên; Mrs. C. Wheeler,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Smith and family;
Mr. H. Mordue and Mrs. C. Smith,
R. Eadie and M. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ferris,, Jas, Scott and sisters, Mr. 
and Mrs). MZ,
M. Granthàm&Mr. and Mrs. A. 
G*AOtil»m, AMfcjJàtcker, Nelliq and. 
Jack; S. Solatf<A®fr. and Mrs C. Bald
win. Mrs. B. Haviland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Avery.

The funeral iwas conducted by the 
waster of Oakland, who 

gave a splendiil address to the rela
tives and friends, also words of great 
comfort and hope of meeting the 
bright sister in that world to
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MR. BRYAN’S PLEA
Mr. Bryan, Secretary of State in 

the Wilson Cabinet, and practically
What’s more.every great and bene

ficial move in this Dominion has 
boss of the Democratic party, has been inaugurated under Tory auspi- 
created a mild sensation 
neighbors by accepting a contract to

A special one week’s sale of Whitcwear
- , , ...

and Knitted Goods starts Thursday 
morning

ramong our ces. Here’s a partial list: —
1. Confederation, mainly a Con

servative achievement.
2. The adoption of the National 

Policy.
3. The building of the C. P, R. 

and the opening up of the West.
4. The defeat of Commercial Un

ion with the States. ,
5. The defeat of Reciprocity de

signed as Taft wrote, to make Can
ada “an appendage” of Uncle Sam.

»go on a lecturing tour.
In explanation, he states that he 

cannot live on his salary of $12,000 
a year, and that the lectures will af
ford him some necessary pocket

came

>

White Underskirtsmoney.
On the other hand, his critics aver, 

that he has too important an office 
to look after without gallivanting 
over the country for private gain 
and most people will be inclined to 
think that there is some show of rea
son in that.

Mr. Bryan is a very fine type of 
man, few would deny that, at the 
same time it does look as if um}er 
existing circumstances he should 
avoid the lecture platform.

Of course he knew what the- job 
was worth when he took it, and like 
Borden and Macdonald, and Laurier, 
who in the legal profession could 
easily make far more than in public

«
♦jcom-

Fine N'i'r- tok underskirt, lace or 
A real cl: nty skirt. Regular price $2.25; sale
P.rice •• •••• ••••........v...............
Ladies’ fine Nainsook underskirt, 4 
insertion, and one row of Tape ( regular price 
$2.50; sale price

embroidery trimmed

In each of these instances the Lib
eral- manipulators were on the wrong 
side, not because their lofty souls 
were above acquiring office, but for 
the reason that they did 
what they did in order to get it.

Borden, prior to the last election, 
frankly told the people of the West, 
that if by the espousal "of "Recipro
city he could attain power next day 
he would refuse to take the step.

That avowal is more true of the 
Conservative spirit than it has been 

• service^ he should have either decid- of any Liberal party anywhere, 
td to face a financial sacrifice, >>r 
else refuse the position. In addition, 
he is estimated to be worth, in a 
private sense, at leadt $500,000.

And at that our neighbors

rows
was car- / fcH:

V ,
/

Night Gown Specialsnot care

Early Marriages
Stratford Beacon : Statistics of crime 

in New York City prove that young 
men and bachelors are more given to 
law-breakihg than married men of 
greater, age. Figures covering a nine- 
year period show that nearly 80 per 
cent, of the men convicted of crime 
were less than 30 years old, of whom 
40 per cent, were 20 or less. More 
than twice as many bachelors, as mar
ried men were found guilty of var
ious offences. The inference to be 
drawn is that early marriage leads 
to the building up of character.

I: $1.25 and $1.50 fine Nainsook night gowns, slip 
Q styles; embroidery and lace tritnmed. Special Sale

Extra O. S. Night Gowns, button front, high neck, 
long sleeves, Torchon lace trimmed ; special sale

All Whitewear at Special Sale Prices

over

1 98c

White Bed Spreaapis
98c

was married to Am-SIR JAMES ON THE RESULT
When interiveiwed with reference 

to the result in North Grey, the Pre
mier of Ontario said:—

18 only double bed size, white 
spreads to clear............ ...so gen

erous, in other matters, ara mighty 
stingy with regard to the emoluments 
of their public men.
Presidents hitherto have been so in
adequately paid that they have had

Alike in Things Temporal
Toronto News : What Disraeli un

derstood in 1878 was not plain to 
the diplomats of the

’’Looking at it from every point 
of view our great victory in Nprth 
Grey will no doubt be more far 
reaching in its effect and in its re
sults than any bye-election which 
has Occurred fo.-

were:

Hosiery Specials Knitted Combinations
Ladies’ fine knitted combinations ; OpTg» 
to clear ... A ................ wOC

For instance present gener
ation. The difference between Chris
tianity and Mohammedanism in the 
Balkans relates mostly to things spir
itual. In thing- temporal Turk and 
Slav and Serb share viftues and vices 
in common. So a crusade has de
generated into a scramble for spoils 
among the crusaders, while the hosts 
of the Cresent stand by awaiting an 
opportunity to recapture what they 
have so recently lost. And Europe 
remains neutral because it’?has no 
policy with which to meet the situa
tion.

Ladies’ silk lisle hose, high spliced heel, 
double sole, long garter top, black QQ 
tan and white ; special.................... (5«/ C

Ladies’ colored cotton and lisle -J OX g» 
hose, regular 25c., special ....
A special lot of lace and embroid- QQ
ery lisle hose, to clear................... Oi/C

This lot consists of black and all colors.
Children’s embroidery and polka 
dot, black cotton hose, clearing pt

to be in debt when leaving office. 
In the latter respect, there is now of 
course, a pension fund. U. S. Am
bassadors form another illustration; 
their pay is so scanty that it takes a 
man with large private means to ac
cept those posts.

Meanwhile it may be safely affirm
ed that a man of the important cali
bre and position of Secretary Bryan, 
should pay enough attention to the 
discharge of his public duties with
out having to supplement his earn
ings by platform work. He and his 
position, to all intents and purposes, 
rank very close to first in the great 
Republic.'

many years.
“I cannot deal at the moment 

with the several points of import
ance which occur to me with re
ference to it, but I will notice brief
ly one or two of them. The alleged 
victory of the Spence brothers and 
two or three Grit clergymen, when 
they succeeded in attaching tl. : 
Ontario Alliance permanently to 
the Grit party, has turned out to be 
not a very decided victory after all. 
The level-hejaded voters of North 
Grey have distinctly repudiated the 
organized hypocrisy which counted 
upon success by persuading men of 
Conservative leanings to forget the 
splendid record of the Government 
with reference to the liquor license 
laws and the deliberate maladmin
istration of the same laws by the 
late Government, and the hearty 
support of the latter Government 
by the present leader of the Pro
vincial Opposition. ^Jo doubt it 
was observed also that the Grit 
candidate in replying to the letter 
sent him by Mr. Ben. Spence 
fully refraining from -even alluding 
to the ‘banish the bar’ policy.

“The public will also havg notic
ed the remarkable fact that since 
the declaration of his new policy,

• Mr. Rowell, instead of embracing 
every possible opportunity to put 
it before the public, has run away 
from it deliberately in several con
stituencies. In North Waterloo, 
Muskoka, South Lanark and Centre 
Grey he did this, although he held 
one quiet meeting in South Lan
ark. In East Middlesex he refused 
to put a candidate in the field, al
though the then late member had 
been his, supporter. Perhaps there 
was an excusq for his not contest
ing Centre Grey, but in the North 

• Grey case, he stayed away from 
the riding until three or four days 
before the polling day. I observe 
that Mr. Rowell, among the other 
peculiar statements made by him 
in this morning’s papers, says, ‘We 
need the crusading spirit.’ In all 
his life he never made a statement 
more pregnant with truth.

“But let us go back a little,” 
tinued Sir James.

and Willie;

Slightly Soiled Corset
Coversantham, Mr. and Mrs

59c10c
$ 1.00 and $1.25 fine Nainsook drawers 
embroidery and l^çe trimmed ; to

Special Tbrchoq Jace trimmed, fine Nain
sook slip over, Alight gowns to 
clear

Lace and embroidery trimmed cor
set covers ; to clear..................... .

Véry handsomd slip over night gown em
broidery trimmed ; regular 
$2.50; only............ ...................

Horne Payne’s Attack
Berlin Record: The Toronto Courier 

which seeks to become a national 
weekly had an article in its last issue 
telling its readers what a great finan
cier is Mr. R. M. Horne Payne, resi
dent British fiscal agent of the Can
adian Northern Railway.

Mr. Payne is the individual who 
made an atttek on the 
municipalities, at the meeting of the 
British Empire Trust Co., at London, 
England on June iSth last. The Fin- 
oncial Times of June 19th contain a 
report of his address and the Can
adian editors who have read it 
nounce it to be shameful and most 
uncalled for attack on the standing 
of his home cities and towns. The 
Winnipeg Free Press says of it: “It 
is the most deliberate and cold
blooded assault ever made by a 
sponsible man in London on the cred 
it of Canadian borrowers and will not 

be forgotten. No account 
which reached this city by wire from 
London has done justice to the vigor 
and viciousness of the attack made 
by the C. N. R.’s London director on 
the credit of Canadian municipali
ties.

Knitted GoodsMethodist m
:

Ladies’ fine knitted vests, fancy 
top ; regular 25c.................. ,............
Fine knitted vests, plain and fancy 
top, “New Ideal Cut” ; special
Ladies’ fine lisle vests, dainty lace 
top ; regular 35c., to clear..............
“Porus Knit” vests, short sleeves 
or no sleeves ; special.............. ..

15c 89ccome.

20cNQRTHFIELD CENTRE

32c(From our own Correspondent)
The Rev C Gardener conducted the 

services here last Sunday. His 
mon was on the life of" David, and 
was ably handled by the speaker and 
appreciated by all present: Mr Gard
ener has just come among us, and 1 
think if we all do our part and he’p 
him in the good work, we will get 
along well together and make the 
following year a good year.

The» Epworth League will be hel\l 
on Thursday evening at 8 o’clock, 
topic tafcen by Miss Maudie Givens. 
Miss Carter, the president, has been 
called away to a new field of labor, 
so that leaves that post vacant, apd 
Mr Gardener has consented to take 
the work on his shoulders, and 
hope, the league will continue to grow 
as rapidly as it has ip the past. 
Thursday night is leaguer’s patriotic 
night—a few extra songs and read
ings will be given. A large turnout is 
expected.
- Harley garden party is to be hel l 
on Tuesday evening on the school 
grounds. A number from here intend 
going over.

Mr and Mrs Ernest Swift attend
ed the funeral of her sister-in-law, 
Mrs Ambrose Cannell, of Mt. Please
ant.

25ccredit ofSOME OKIT CANT
ser-The Montreal Witness, which for 

three quarters of a century, was Lib
eral but independently so, recently 
passed into other hands. It is now 
known as the Telegraph, and is 
an out and outer for that side.

The first number under the new 
regime contained a leading editoral 
on the “Meaning of Liberalism” and 
the Toronto Globe quotes the article 
with every indication of unctuous ap
proval. Here is a sample of the 
dope:—

25c $1.69
care-

pro-

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
re-

McCall’s Patterns Both Phones 190
soon

r
^WVSAA/Vwwww%“It is never the purpose of Lib

eralism to obtain office—it is al
ways the purpose of Liberalism to 
secure power. And power —to 
Liberalism—-means only opportun
ity to serve the people. But Liber
alism except when it be perverted 
by the play of those human in- 

1 stincts which are too common to 
call for criticism by other human 
beings —will always choose to lay 
dpwn power, and the emoluments 
which attach to it, rather than de
viate by a hair’s breadth from the 
central and clear-sighted purposes 
for which it lives.”
And to this screed and much more 

rubbish of a like nature the Globe 
makes the edmment:—

It is well that Montreal’s new 
Liberal paper should place so plain
ly before its readers at the 
outlet of its career the truth that 
no party success is worth while 
that is won by the abandonment of 
principle.
Liberals don’t want office, and 

never abandoned any principle to 
either get or keep it, eh?

Is that why Laurier promised 
“Free Trade as they have it in Eng
land” and promptly clung to protec
tion when he attained power?

Is that why the same gentleman 
championed Provincial rights and 
then robbed two new provinces in 
the North West of the same?

Is that why the same gentlemajt 
lias violated almost every pledge he 
ever gave, and ended up by trying to 
make this Dominion subservient to 
Washington?

Is that why Sir George Ross, then 
Premier of Ontario, kept a constitu
ency without a member for a 
because he knew his candidate could 
not win the Riding.

Is that why the same Government

S/VVS'VVV%^A/VVVVV'/VVWV/WVS/WWVWWWWWWV'wc weeks with their grandma, Mrs Ge >. 
Armour. v

Miss Laura and Edna Hemingway 
have gone to Burlington for the 
berry season. -

Mr. Harry Youngs is visiting at 
his uncle’s, Mr William Young, at 
present.

Mr. Harry Harper of Hamilton 
spent a couple of days with his aunt, 
Mrs. Georgq Armour.

FOR RIGHT GLASSES SEE ME AND SEE BEST
Manufacturing

Optician CHAS. A JARVIS Exclusive 
Optometrist

Between Dalhousie and Darling St. 
Phone 1293 for appointments

HOW’S THIS ?
We offer One Hundred Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,- 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fin
ancially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting d.rectly upon the blood 
and muco,-s surfaces of the system. 
Testimp-Ttkà sent free, 
per b"'.t,e. SoJd by all Druggists.

T?kc Hall’s Family Pills for 
stipation.

52 MARKET STREET

cannot

Dainty Summer 
Night Gowns .

PERMANENT MUSCULAR STRENGTH 
can dot exist where there la not blood 
strength. Young men giving attention to 
muscular development should hear this in 
mind. Hoods Sarsaparilla gives blood 
strength and builds up the whole system.

Miss Rena Clement spent Sunday 
wi|h Mi.ss Aletha Givens.

Mrs Barker of Toronto is visiting 
her sister-in-law, Mrs John Givens, 
at present.

Miss Edna Arnold of Vandecar is 
spending this week among relatives 
arid friends.

We are sorry to report Mrs Pos- 
till on t^e sick list.

Mrj Geor<re Neil spent Sunday 
wjth Mrs. John Shellington.

■ Miss Verpa and Phyllis Rush of 
HatcJjley ar.e spending a couple of

rcon
“Shortly after 

the 'general elections of 1908 the 
Rev J. A. Macdonald, editor of the 
Globe, went about whispering that 
a change of leaders

You will find the Wants of the 
greatest assistance in locating people 
who wish to rent a furnished flat or 
apartment.

Price 75c.was necessary, 
and that Mr, N, W. Rowell was the 
man. The reverend editor was very 
emphatic about this, declaring, that 
Mr. Rowell was a good Methodist, 
would fill the bill, and sweep the 
Province, and a lot more to the 
same effect. He h- ’. his way.

“I say finally, that the magnifi
cent tribute offered by the electors 
of North Grey to the action, the 
record, and the policy of the Gov
ernment will not be lost sight of 
bjt, my colleagues and myself. We 
will be encourag'd'by it."

very Years of Sufferings !:.
con-

Fine Nainsook, dainty lace, sky, pink and 
white ribbons, and the daintiest, prettiest of designs, 
conspire to the attractiveness of these Night Gowns. 
Some ot them are in Empire effects, .the high waist
line marked by beading and ribbon, with yokes, 
shoulders, and sleeves composed of all-over lace or 
figured net. Others ate in simple, slip-over style, 
with round or square neck, edged with lace or Swiss 
embroidery, many of them showing touches of 
broidery in hand-worked efLcts. In all the material is 
soft, fine Nainsook. Prices run from

A Desperate Cate of Catarrh in the 
Head.

"My father had catarrh in the head 
for a long time. It was such a desper
ate case that be didn’t know what to 
do, but one of his friends recommended 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. He got a bottle 
immediately, and as soon as he com
menced taking it he felt relief and 
after the use of two other bottles he 
was completely cured. He was so 
well pleased he has ever since recom-

b*“

Anniversary of Murder.

NEW YORK, July 16. — Former 
Police Lieut. Charles S. Becker, with 
his gunmen in Sing Sing prison un
doubtedly recâllçd to-<jay that this is 
the- anniversary of the murder of 
H cr-man Rosenthal the gambler whose 
threats to expose the so-called police 
system of graft, made him the victim 
of the murder plot which Becker in
stigated. The year which has elapsed 
has been replete with even greater 
exposures of police conditions than 
might have come; from Rosenthal’s 
story, for his death started- investiga
tion and prosecution which resulted 
in a dozen convictions of the police 
and their allies in their alliances with 
criminals. ' - "lAEX * ’

V

Are You Going 
Away for a ' 
Vacation ?

em-

SoldTO CURE SNIFFLING COLDS

The easiest arid pleasantest cure is 
“Catarrhozone” which fills the 
throat and lungs with hea'ing bab 
sams and pitta essences that kill a 
cold Instantly. You e*j-:eriertice a 
pleasant sensation ôf* relief at 
Soreness, congestion end irritation 
leave the nose and throat, rhe head 
is cleared and every trace of cold or 
Catarrh is cured. Crtarrhozone is so 
sure, so pleasant, such a safe remedy 
for winter ills thin you can’t afford 
to do without It , Sold at all dealers, 
25c and $t.oo. Get Calarrhozune to
day.

Artistic Picture FramingIf so, before you go order 
THE ÇOURIER to be' sent 
tp your temporary address. We have a large stock of artistic

’ By* •«« Ctaïf.
their paper sent without extra pictures. We can advise y 
charge ; others can have it |ÿost suitable way to frar
sent daily for 25c a month.
No postage to pay.

Telephone 139

$1.00 to $3.75nose,

large experience in framing 
“ *" ou as to the

frame your pic
tures and photo,s. VVe guarantee satis
faction and reasonable prices.

once.
- f iipS25c.

It sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers, 
clears the air passages, stops drop
pings in the throat and permanent»

250C. a do* , Diower iree. Accept no ■ 
.substitute. All dealer» or MmitneW, I 
Bates A Do., Limited, Tersnto. 1

DR.A.WI
CATARRH W. L. HUGHESyear

Piekels1 Book Store 127 Colbome Streetn Colbome St. 
Phone 1878

72 Market St. 
Phone 909
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A Square Deal ti

THURSDAY
Ti

Ladies’ Voplin and 1 
lar price $2.50. to cB 
EXTRA SPECIAL- 
lar price $2.25. to cfc 
Ladies’ while Xu Bid
$5.00; to clear ........,
Ladies’ white caiivag 
price $3.00; t 
Ladies" street shoes4 
price $2.25 ; to clear I 
.Ladies’ strap pump.-9
$1.75; to clear ..........J
Ladies’ Oxford in ffi 
price $2.25 to $5.003 
MEN’S OXFORDS, 
button, regular price j 
Men’s high shoes -al 
lace or button, régula 
EXTRA SPECIAL, I 
short vamp,, regular 1 
Men’s working shoes] 
weight uppers, special 
BOYS good weight sj| 
to 5 in bovs. ar'........]
GREY CANVAS Hd 
Youths' 75c. ; Hoys. ■

cleat

A large assortment j
Buck, patent colt, civ 
grin metal, and dull kii

»

BAREFOOT SAND-
arrived; while lhe siz'

>

A mixed lot of Men’s 
regularly, hut to clear

With each of the , 
of laces, a box or botl 
hook tor Shoe horn am

The Tel
Bell 'Phone '34?

Dalhousf* Street, R

P.S.—NEW SHOES 
YOU,l i

0

If

Ak

\M

I WEDNESDAY, JULY 1

Verandah Rugs
12 only heavy fibre verandah 
regular $1.50 each to 
clear, each.......................

rugs;

? $1.00'
>
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With the 
City Police

*♦+♦♦♦»♦♦»4♦♦ 44 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Tlie police session only lasted 25 

minutes this morning. In the ab
sence of -Mr. Livingston, the chair 
was taken by Acting Magistrate 
Charlton, who hustled through the 
cases in short order.

Thtis. Gilbert was charged by John 
Borthwick With conversion of $5. It 
appears that Borthwick wished to 
sell his dog, and told Gilbert that if 
he sold the dog he could keep all 
over $10. The dog was sold for $15. 
and according to the contract, Gil
bert kept the live dollars. Borthwick 
denied any such agreement- and 
wanted to get his V back. Magistrate 
decided . that it was clearly a case 
of a contract and it was dismissed.

II. R. Yates was charged with 
speeding his car up Brant Avenue. 
Mr. Yates was oùt of town and the 
case was adjourned for a week.

Antole Kareh was charged by J. M.
; Bond, a well known G. T. R. detect 
: ive with the theft of some coal from 
a car standing on the G. T. R. tracks.

! Win. Johnson, the foreman of the 
McDonald Coal Yard, <or which the 

! car was intended, gave evidence that 
i the car was a ton short when it was 
1 opened. Karch was suspected and 
accompanied by Louis Slander and 

I Defective Bond, the house was search
ed and a considerable quantity of coal 
(vas found in the kitchen. Karch de 
nied the theft and declared he had 

! bought the coal but had torn up the 
receipt. He further declared that he 
hid witnesses to prove that the coal 
had been come by honestly, but they 
were out of town. In order to giye 
I he man every chance, the action was 
laid over until Friday to allow him 1 
to get his witnesses.

■

THE PROBS
TORONTO, July 16—The weather 

is fine and moderately warm through
out the Dominion. An area of high 
barometer which covers the great 

1 lakes is likely to move slowly east
ward in advance of a disturbance riow 
centered in the Missouri valley.. 

FORECASTS.
Fine and moderately warm. Thurs

day—Fresh southeast to southwest 
winds, showery.

Éoard Meetings

The board of works will meet to
morrow night and the finance com
mittee on Friday night.

.vi

Labor Council
The regular meeting of the Trade* 

and Labor Council will be held in 
the Labor Temple this evening.

Master-Kqene
Rev. J. Loney of the Immanuel 

Baptist, on the 15th, united in 
marriage John Master and Minnie 
Ellen Keene.

Were Celebrating
Solomon Spencer told the court 

that Levi Jamierson of Brantford, anti 
Richard Powliss, of Oswego, struck 
him on the nose on Saturday. Jattlie- 
son proved au alibi, but Powliss was 
lined $5.—Hamilton Herald.

Must Pay Up
Pay your dog taxes or go to court, 

says tire City Treasurer. Notices to 
that effect were sent out this morn
ing, and owners of dogs had better 
pay up at once or else they will be 
summoned to appear in the police 
court. / *

Hay There
Postman -Schuler, while making his 

rounds collecting the mail in th1 
boxes in the business section of tl'e 
city, received a surprise when he 
reached the post box at the corner 
of George arid Cotborne streets till-, 
morning, when the same was filled 
with new mown hay.

Played at Harley
The band of the 25th Brant Dra

goons, under the command of Lieut. 
J. 11. Pearce, Mus. Doc., fiUed---a 
very successful engagement last even
ing at the Methodist garden party at 
Marl dry. There was a large attend
ance, and the affair was enjoyed by 
all present. The band was continually 
encored and highly appreciated.

Died Yesterday
The death of Mrs. Annie Johnson, 

widow of the late Nicholis Johnson 
of I.ynden. occurred at the residence 
of her soil. Josep.h, 15 Port Street, 
yesterday afternoon. Three sons are 
left to mourn her loss, Joseph and 
Donald of this city and George of 
Hamilton. The funeral will take 
place to Mt. Hope Cemetery on 
Thursday afternoon from her son’s 
residence on Port Street.

Library Meeting
The closing session of the annual 

meeting of the Brantford District 
Library Institute took place at Ham
ilton yesterday afternegm. The meet
ing is regarded as the most succcess- 
ful held under the same auspices. A 
number of interesting papers were 
read and Inspector Nursey gave an 
excellent address on departmental 
matters concerning the inner work
ings of libraries. The ■ visitors 
later given 
around the city as guests of the local 
library board. Mr. E. Henwood and 

! Miss Carlin, wh oattended the meet
ing. speak veiry highly of the gener
ous hospitality of the Ambitious City 
officials.

i

were
an automobile ride

FARAWAY GRAND DAD 
WAS NOT A BEAUTY

But He Was Powerful Whereas Now 
the Human Race is De

generating

great-great-great-great-great- 
great (add 9,000 more “greats”) grand
father was certainly a low brow. You 
haven’t got his crayon portrait hang
ing on your wall; but he’s your an
cestor all right. That 16, if Dr. W. P. 
Pyecroft of the British Museum knows 
what he’s talking about.

The learned doctor,- who knows 
much about bones reconstructed the 
remains of an old cave-dweller found 
In Sussex, England.

There wasn’t anything left of Mr. 
Cave Man but his skull. But that was 
enough for Dr. Pyecroft to figure 
these little details:

He lived about .250,000 years ago.
He had only two pints of brains, 

whereas a normal man of the present 
day has about two pints and a half.

He was short, muscular, hairy, and 
kept ' warm without a shanty to shel
ter him.

He probably used fire.
He used flint tools, chipped roughly 

to a cutting edge.
And yet, he was not an ape. He 

was a man, and in him were wrapped 
up all the ' possibilities of growth, de
velopment, intelligence, culture and 
beauty that have flowered In the civil
ization of our own time.

Now let’s turn from the past and 
take a look into the future.

While Dr. Pyecroft was making our 
ancient ancestor real, Prof. A. E. Le
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Man 250,000 Years Ago

Double of Tourtf,'Trance, did an even 
more startling thing by telling what 
eort of people our great-great-great- 
great (add those 9,000 “greats" again) 
grandchidren will be. Here are some 
of the characteristics, he says, a man 
pf 250,000 years hence:. v

He will have a bulging skull füîi 
of brains.
, His jawbone will be smaller, and 
he won’t have so many teeth.

His first, eleventh and twelfth ribs 
will have disappeared.

His arms and legs will be flexible.
His fingers will be more shrunken 

and puny.
He will be short, delicate and so 

sensitive that he will almost have to 
be packed in cotton wool.

These scientists agrée that you, 
standing half way between these ex
tremes, are mighty lucky. You haven’t 
got so much physical vigor as your 
hairy ances.or had, but you’ve got a 
lot more brains, and get a lot more 
satisfaction out of life.

On the other hand, your body has 
not yet degenerated so far that you 
cannot stand the shocks and discom-
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Man 250,000 Years Hence 
forts of ordinary life, and your braie 
has not got so big and delicate that 
You’re a mere thinking machine in
stead of » virile human being.

-<* onv

$ E- B‘CrompfOM & Co- Daily Store News E. B. Crompton & Co.

The series of Sweeping Summer Sales continues all this 
week, brfAging to you many advantages which you will not be 
slow in appreciating.

There is an Attractive 
MÈÊList-LOOK !

I

47 Pairs Tapestry Arch Curtains
Regular $4.00 and $4.50, this week $2.79. 
Full size, richly fringed ; best colors, such 

as crimson, rose, greens, blues and combina
tions.

For Wednesday 
Morning1

Boys $1.00 arid $1.25 wash blouses will be 
offered Wednesday morning for 35c.

An odd lot men’s fancy shirts, regular 75c. 
quality, Wednesday morning 25c.

Women’s 20c. and 25c. fine knitted cotton 
undervests ; hundreds of them, choice 10c. 
1.5c. heavy Turkish bath towels sale 10c.

Nearly 1,000 cakes fine 10c. toilet soaps, 
choice 5c.

Hundreds of cards of those fine 10c. pearl 
buttons, 5c. card.

Women’s $1.00 and $1.25 fine white waists 
—a great collection, choice 75c.

More of the 35c. all over embroideries at
10c. yd. " |

Women’s $3.00 printed crepe kimonas ; 
prettily silk trimmed; choice $1.39.

Women’s $8.00 pure Silk Dresses, only 
fifteen to sell, choice at $3.50. t

Women's $3 and $3.50 Dresses 
at $1.49

A hundred or more for.to-morrow’s selling 
pretty styles.

Lustres for Bathing Suits 25c per 
Yard

Colors are navy, cream, brown a ltd card
inal—a remarkable quality.

LITTLE GIRLS’ $2.50 and $3.00 summer 
hats, choice at $1.00—pretty styles and fine 
quality ; a lot of very choice hats.

More of the 25c. and 35c. Wash Dress ma
terials at 12jdc.—Great quantities of these 
are selling; they are right in every way. 
Foulards, ginghams, voilés, ratines, drills, 
ducks and muslins ; a very large assortment.

For Tuesday Morning
A Special Sale of Small Rugs 

and Mats, j

Many Sales of Brass and Iron 
Beds are Made Each Day Here
It’s the value, style, quality and variety 

that is doing ft, and mattresses, springs, 
cots, cribs, pillows, etc. See our splendid 
showing and participate in the bargains.

250 rugs altogether in this lot ; new de
signs and colors ; very good quality ; regular 
$3.25 and $3.75, this week $2.19,

Boys' Velocipedes
Steel fparne and wheels, rubber tires, ad

justable seats ; a very strong article ; prices
$1.75, $2.00 and $2.50.

Fringed Door Mats
Brussels door mats, fringed alFaround and 

new designs, price 39c. each.
Wilton door mats, fringed all around, 

price 59c. each.
Axminster door mats, fringed all around ; 

pretty styles, 49c. each. 1

25c. Table Oilcloths, 19c.—A good as
sortment of designs.

Baby Sulkies
A two-wheeled cart with rubber tires : 

substantial, convenient and comfortable ; 
prices, $1.75, $2.25 and $3.00.Large Axminster Mats

Size 36 inches wide. 63 inches!long ; these 
are very fine in color and quality, regular 
$7.50 arid $8.00 ; sale, this week $5,95.

Boys’ White Cotton Jerseys, with red or 
blue collars, regular 25c., sale 19c.

T— ...... ...r"afttpirlhi i
;

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY SPECIALS
—AT THE-

TEMPLE SHOE STORE
' :<(l,es* ï'oplin and C anvas pumps, in all styles; regu-
■ii" price $2.50. to clvar !........................."........................
hX FRA SPECIAL—W hite canvas button hoots, regu-

• ■ price $2.25. to clear ......... .........................................................
! dies’ white Nu Buck >hocs latest styles, regular price (JJQ \ Q 

bd: to clear........................ .......................................................

$1.17
$1.49

dies’ white canvas, 2->trap covered heels, regular (PI /JQ 
e $3.00; to clear ......... ...................................... ....................
lies’ street shoes in good leather. SOLID, regular (PI QQ 
e $2.25 ; to clear ................................................ .................... tP-JLiOCf

dies' ritrap pumps, jet ornament, rubber heels; regular 
' : to clear.......................................................................................... 89c
'vs' Oxford in all leathers, and shapes: regular (PI 4 Q 
'■ $2.25 to $3.00; to clear ................................................ tP-l-.TÏz

I'-N’S OXFORDS, all best grades, all shapes, lace or (PO 1 Q
! ! on, regular price $5.00. to clear ......... ............................. JLO

:'s high shoes saffte as above ALL LEATHERS, <£Q QQ
or button, regular price, as high 11 s $5.00.................... <PD.Ot/

TRA SPECIAL, Men's PATENT COLT Blucher <PO JO
n vamp., regular pr.jee as high as $4.50; to clear .. *P
h’- working shoes In sixlid leather soles and good fl*"| QQ
■lit uppers, special at . ,Ji.. . . : . !..................................... «[rl.OO

)YS good weight shoes, all sizes from 1 in little ones (P"| AQ

-KEY CÂNVAS Bals, in price as follows: Little gCritt, 63d.; 
■Hills' 75c.; Boys. 83c. ;'and Men’s 93c.

THREE SPECIALS
Ladies’

‘ large assortment of ptin^ps in Amer'can makes in white, Xu 
1 ;,i'k, patent colt, chocolate kid, black velvet, tan calf, QQ "IQ 

in metal, and dull kid, worth $3.5(1 and $4.00, sale price tP^l.Aî/
> HiChild’s

BAREFOOT SANDALS in any size, all new goods, just £?Q _ 
arrived ; while the sizes last you may have them at.... * dOC

Men’s
\ mixed lot of Men’s Oxfords, worth as It 
'i-gularly, hut to clear them, your choice for.........

With each of the above purchases we will Include an-extra pair 
of laces, a box or bottle of shoe polish; and, if so desired a button 
hook or shoe horn and a pair of insoles.

Il ti

“$1.99

NEILL SHOE CO’S

ffrrr

MR. WHJJAM OTT
HAS PASSED AWAY

PRESENTATION TO
POPULAR PLAYER Do You Know 

Diamonds
<

Was a Resident of Brantford j 
i fbr Over Half a Century,

Mr. Richardson of Dufferin 
Team Leaves for Old Land ?

Brantford lost one of its oldest and 
best, known residents esterday after
noon in the person of Mr. William 
Ott, who passed away at his late 
residence,
been a resident of the city for over 
half a century and was the last of a 
Well known German family of broth
ers who came

Players and members of the Duf
ferin Rifles Football Club, with a few 
representatives from other clubs, met 
in the armories on Monday night to 
wish Good-bye to Pte. Richardson 
and to present him with a small to
ken as a mark of esteem from his 
fellow club mates. A pleasant hour 

spent with songs and recitations.

We mean, can you judge of 
their lustre, radiance, purity, by 
looking at them? We thought 

• not.
29 Walnut Street. He had

Only an expert can do that. 
Only a person who handles them 
all the time can really judge 
these gems. Why not buy dia
monds that have already been 
judged?

They are here.
We’ve an extra nice display of 

Diamonds.^
And they were all chosen lor 

their purity and beauty.
Every one is guaranteed by us 

to he what we

was
In the absence of the president of the 
club, Captain Mercer called upon Mr. 
Spcechley, president of tile leagfle, to 
make the presentation, who with well 
chosen remarks expressed the plea
sure and also regret at being asked to 
perform tljis duty. Mr. Speeehley 
then asked Mr. Richardson to accept 
of this golfl loèket. and when at 
home in the Old Country it would 
remind him of the many happy days 
he had in Brantford# Mr. Richard- 

suitably replied. The meeting

to Brantford from
Buffalo long before this city had 
reached cityhood. His death 
ed after an illness of brief duration, 
lieart trouble being the cause.

The late Mr. Ott was 71 years old.
staunch Conservative in 

politics and had been a reader of the 
Courier ever since lie caine to Brant- 
fiord. He was identified with the tan
nery business for 4u years, the busi
ness having stood on Oxford street 
•it the end of Lome Bridge, the place 
Having been one of the chief centres 
of trade in the early days of the town. 
Recently Mr. Ott had been an 
ployte at the Massey Harris factory.

Resides a widow, a grown up fam
ily of six sons and one daughter sur- 

William and

occurr-

fle was a

say.
Let us show you.

non
afterwards adjourned, all singing, 
'For he’s a jolly good fellow.” He 
lias the best wishes of the Du fieri i 
-tifleS wherèver he mày go.

The Duffs will hold their usual pra- 
:ice on Thursday night at 7. T.15 p. m. 
at Agricultural Park. A good turn
out is requested.

ti
cm- Jl f JKWLL,

v
The "sons arexjivfc;

Albert at home, Arther and Fred 
resident in the city, Edward and 
Reginald of Flemihg, Sask., and Mrs 
Aleck Summerhays, city. A host of 
friends will be sorry to learn of the 
deafh of Mr. Ott, as he was a 
whose fine qualities always 
Hint the high esteem of his fellow 
citizens. His identity with the early

;; Lodge Notes | Direct Shipment 
From Ireland

—OF—
Jacob's Fancy Biscuits.

Forty Kinds to Choose From.

man 
won for

»♦♦♦««♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ t ♦
Brant Encampment No. 4 L O. O.F. 

Friday evening, July it, when amet
great deal of business was transacted, 
after which the D. D. G. P. R. Gil
lespie of Hamilton being present in 
his official capacity and assisted by 
his installing team the following bffi- 

duly installed: P.C.P., Ed.

business,activities of Brantford made 
hiim a very interesting person to 
ijieet. He was one of the old school.

The arrival of Mr. Edward Ott, a 
member rif the family, from Saskatch
ewan, is being awaited before the I 
limitai arrangements arc made. VANSTONE’Scers were 

Reatt/C: C. P., B. Kesjer: H. P.. J. 
Anguish: S. XV.. L. White: Rec Scribe 
Geo. Dorland; Fin. Scribe, Nelson 
lex; Trees.. J. C. Spence: J. XV.. Geo. 
Hand: Guide, A. Watson: 1st watch. 
Ed. Beattie: 2nd watch, W. Ogle: 3rd 
watch, S. Pilling; 4th watch, F. May
nard; inside sen., J. Bond: outside 

., C. North: 1st guard of. tent, F.V 
Felton: 2nd guard of tent, W. .Soule,4: 
Pianist, W. Hollinrnl e.

Speeches from D. 1). G. P. R. Gil
lespie. XV. Gross. .!. Audreys | and 
others on Hie good work of the order 
in this district were enjope.d by all 
wry much. Refreshments -verb ttvn 
served and a pleasant éveffcag came 
0 a dose.

GROCERY,
15 George Street.

T
Children Cry
C FOR FLETCHER’S 

ÔAâTORIA 
i Children Cry 

for Fletcher’s 
ASTORIA

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTO R I A

:

WoocL’a L
Th/t ôrrat Jbttf -h Utmuttf. 

•*/ 'rviieBiu;«t riv i>;urat8tttLo wl.ou 
FVttZeiu, Ittaked

Fiijoodiu old_X'uiHi3. Vâtrtfi Wcviu
! oitii Debility, Mcniat ami Worry, i)e -

ponilcney. Sexual lVeukfU *ti. lùnùniaÿA. apci>
! mtUorr1nra% and Ftfccts o/Abuse or Rxcra .w. 

Price Si per * 4>x, ds for S5. Owe wlU pleodo. «1. 
will cure. by till aruggleU or ttiahv.l u
plain pkw. on receipt of price,. Aeia pautpAL: 
mailed/*™. The Wood MaJlolne Oo. 
ifgraml* iriâdmHi Ct% bub

sen

iluVnorvoudThe Temple Shoe Store
y - . s - AutocrtXttC 341

Dalhouni< f trret, Brantford (4ih door past of the New Post Office)
I S. WEIR, Manager.

P.S. -NEW SHOES MADE TO ORDER OR REPAIRS WHILE 
YOU \XfcUTJJ0 OUK SPECIALTY j

Bel! ’Phone 134?

ME AND SEE BEST
: I Exclusive
* Optometrist
Dalhousie and Darling St. 

Phone 1293 for appointments
ctweon
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in FOOTWEAR
Great Bargains

«
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I
A Square Deal to Every Man, Woman, and Child is our MottoI

SHEPPARD & SON
152 COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
It WELLERS : : : ;

>

Wl/Zpi 1

// No security that can be 
purchased will - yield as t 
much as a first quality j 
Diamond when bought 1 
right. \\ e buy clirect from 
the cutters.

’ Xxi

i

Invest in DIAMONDS

5 !

-
Bell/

Phone
1357:

SILVERWARE !
:
:

Is both useful and orna
mental. WE invite YOU 
to the home of reli
able jewellery and silver
ware. You will find the 
patterns beautiful and the 
prices very reasonable.

Ml

/ ;< r

f

|.y CALL AND SEE THEM

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 4:-: 158 Colborne St.

/

ummer 
owns .r
ace, sky, pink and 
t, prettiest of designs, 
f these Night Gowns, 
fcets, the high waist- 
ribbon, with yokes, 

id of all-over lace or 
tuple, slip-over style, 
ed with lace or Swiss 
-wing touches of 
CxTp all the material is

em-

M3 >111

$3.75

JGHES
Street

virvww wywvs

Bed Spreads
bed size, white 98clr

Combinations
ed comhinatiiSns; 25c
Soiled Corset

Lovers
foidery trimmed 
k clear................ 59c

fine Nainsook drawers 
ace trimmed : tc 69c
lace trimmed, fine Xaiu- 
right gowns t< 89c
|er_v trimmed cor 32cear

flip over night gown em- 
ed : regular $1.69

&Co.
3oth Phones 190

jlerskirts
or embroidery trimmed 

ce $2.25 : sale $1.39
tirt. 4
egular price

of Clunyrows

$150
Specials1
night gowns, s 

tied. Special Sale
over

front, high neck, 
tied ; special sale

icial Sale Prices

'EDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1913.
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JULY AND AUGUST
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»ale of Whitcvvcar 
starts Thursday
ng

I Mach. 
I Phone
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Social and Personal 
WËÊ News of Interest

July
Clearance Sale J. M. YOUNG & CO.YOU SAVE 

MONEY July
Clearance Sale H

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

Daily Store News
$2000

Mr. E'.'IL. Cosford spent yesterday 
in Brantford—Stratford iBeacon.

O
Mr. Herbert Ellis left this morn

ing for Buffalo.
:: Nuptial Notes ISpecial

Handkerchief Values IL E NiN'I NGTO N—LA KE 
The wedding took place this after

noon at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, West Street, city, of Lottie 
Margery, the eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Lake, who was united 
in marriage by the Rev. Lavell to 
Norman, the eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin Lennington of Paris, 
Oat.

WORTH OF WHITE WEAR, bought at one third less 
than manufacturers' prices The lines consist of Blouses, 

Night Dresses, Skirts, Corset Covers and Drawers, also a line of Children’s 
Wear, all to go at special sale price during this month.

Md. James Liddell left last evening 
on a business trip to Ottawa.

O
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Snider and 

Master Douglas, are visiting friends 
in London.

O
Miss A. Garland of New York City 

is visiting M’rà.- Thos. Featherston. 
Onondaga Township.

O
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Goold and 

family, Darling Street, left to-day for 
Atterley, Lake Simcoe.

o
Mrs A. Phender, of Battlecreek, 

Mich., is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Marshall ioi Murray St.

O
Mrs. T. Howey and little daughter, 

Marion, are spending a few days with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hoff. 
City.

o
Dr. and Mrs. Patterson of Detroit 

will arrive to-day and he the guests 
of Mrs. Geo. W. Brown, Palmerston 
Avenue.

Another lot of those good quality handkerchiefs direct from 
Belfast, will be ready for Wednesday’s and Thursday’s selling. 
These are exceptional values, and where is there a woman who 
cannot buy more handkerchiefs when an opportunity like this pre
sents itself. Summer time is handkerchief time, and these for quick 
selling are grouped into four prices as follows:

8 FOR 25c.—A splendid lawm handkerchief, size 11 x 11, in 
good quality, with % inch hemstitched hem; well worth 
a nickle any time, SPECIAL 8 for ....................................... 25c a ne bride was charmingly attired 

in a pretty gown of embroidered 
French voile over white satin. Her 
veil was tastefully arranged in mop 
cap fashion with a wreath of orange 
blossoms.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, entered the drawing room 
to the strains of "Lohengrin’s Wed
ding March" (ably rendered by Miss 
Peqrl Ormandy) carrying a bouquet of 
bridal roses.

Miss Ariel, sister of the bride, who 
was gowned in pale blue voile 
blue silk and carried a bouquet of 
pink roses, acted as bridesmaid.

The bridegroom was supported by 
Mr. Roy Lake, brother of the bride.

The ceremony took place in an al
cove of palms and flowers, which 
were tastefully arranged.

On completion of the ceremony, 
Miss Rena Lake sang in a sweet voice, 
“O Promise Me,” after which the 
happy couple, accompanied by the 
assembled guests, adjourned to a 
large marquee erected in the grounds 
of the adjoining residence, where a 
dainty repast was served and the usual 
toasts were duly honored.

The groom’s gift to the bridesmaid 
was a silver mesh bag and to the best 
man a pearl tie pin.

Among the out-of-town guests were 
Mr, and Mrs. Lennington and family 
of Paris, Mr. and Mrs. I. Lake, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Appleton of Hamilton.

The presents were both numerous 
and costly, among which was i cheque 
from the bride’s parents and a beauti
ful chair from the parents of the 
groom.

The now Mr. and Mrs. N. Lenning
ton left amid showers of confetti and 
good wishes bn the six o’clock G. T. 
R. train for Toronto and points east.

The bride travelled in a, dress of 
cream serge with hat to match.

Black Silk Grinadines to 
Clear at Half Price

Clearance Sale of CottonsAT 5c.—A very fine lawn handkerchief, size 14 x 14, with a neat 
J4 inch hemstitched hem; the best handkerchief we have PJg
ever seen at this small price, only Pillow cases in. all sizes ; good heavi cot

ton, worth 18c. each on sale, per 
pair.............................................................

Hemstitched pillow cases, 40, 42 
44 ; worth 45c., on sale per pair
Unbleached sheeting, 2 yards wide
worth 32c. sale price......................
Extra heavy unbleached sheeting ; best
English make 2 yards wide, regu
lar 37/2c., sale price..........................
5 pieces sheeting 2 yards wide free from 
dressing ; heavy thread, regular 35 
cents, sale price . . .■.........................

AT 8c.—A pure Irish linen handkerchief, size 12 x 12; this is a re
gular shilling handkerchief, and has the 14 inch hemstitched Q—
edge; good wearers; special at, each ........................................... OV
AT 1254c.—Our best pure Irish linen; you buy this quality to-day 
at exactly half price; a very fine quality of linen; size "1 <11 _ 
13 x 13. and excellent wearer; just half price, at, each.. -Lw2V/

25c10 only black silk Grinadines in dress 
lengths ; elegant quality and design ; all to 
clear at half price. 35c

25c$1 Black Pailette Silk 65cLong Silk Gloves at $1.00 over
They came in white, black and best colors; 16 and 18 button length: 
a very heavy quality with double tipped fingers; two-dome wrist, 
and well made: the best silk glove is always the best 
buying. 6 to 7 sizes, and only .......... ................... .............

1 piece black Pailette silk, 36 inches wide, 
extra weight, bright finish on sale Thurs
day afternoon at 3 o’clock 30c■$1.00 65c<5Mid-Summer Neckwear

ALL NEW STYLES
s 29cInvitations are out for a children’s 

party which will claim Miss Helen 
Muir, "Gaywood,” 
morrow afternoon.

o
Mrs. Lloyd Harris and Miss Ber

tha Blackmdre, “Pensans”, Brant 
Avenue, left this morning oh a short 
’rip to Buffalo, N. Y.

O
Miss Bunnell and Miss Grace Bun

nell, Wellington Street, left to-day 
on their trip to Kenora. They will 
be gone for several weeks.

-£>
Mrs. Val Wenzel and daughters, 

Grace and Florence, of New Hamburg 
are spending several weeks with 
friends in BYantford.—Stratford Bea
con.

$15 Silk Dresses $9.69hostess, to-as
An excellent showing of all the newest in hot weather neckwear. 
Included are pretty collar and cuff sets in lace, and pique, prettily 
trimmed; flat cool collars; lace and net yokes; pretty flowing end 
ties: handsome little bows beautiful Robespierre collars as well 
as a splendid showing of wash p. k. and crepe sets: Or. 
all prices from $1.50 down to ................................................... müC

Millinery at Half PriceLadies’ Shot Silk- dresses in light and dark 
■ colors, A 1 styles, all sizes reg-

ular $1.5.00, sale price........... tPÎ/»Oî/ All trimmed and untrimmed millinerv, 
wings, foliage, sprays, etc., to clear at half 
price.

Tailor-Made Skirts $1.79More New Styles in Pretty 
Wash Dresses Fancy ParasolsLadies’ Tailor made skirts in navy 

and black ; good styles ; sale 
price .... .... ......................... $1.79 12 only Ladies’ fancy summer parasols ; all 

choice colorings, worth up to $3.00 
on sale at........... ......................

Materials arc ratines, linens, percales, Bedford cords and Hollands; 
all in pretty one-piece styles and the season’s newest 
models; ladies’ and misses’ sizes; every price from $7.50 to : 98c$2.50

Wash Skirts $1.19House Dress Sale Continues at 1.19 Children’s Parasols1 lot white wash skirts made of good 
quality India Head ; all sizes' "|
and sale price........................... tjz JLs.L*/

All perfect fitting little styles; the materials are exceptionally good 
quality; English gingham in pretty overchecks. Colors are: Sky, 
navy, pink, and black and white; pretty collar and cuffs of plain 
Chambray to match ; all sizes: well worth $1.50 and $1.75 
your choice at ... .......................... ........................

Mrs. Philip G. Buck and daughters 
leave to-morrow, to spend a few 
weeks at Goderich—little Mr. Rich
mond Sutherland also accompanied 
them.

Choice range of children’s parasols at 25c., 
50c. and 75c.

$1.19
o

Mr. and Mrs Wm. Hamilton >f 
Toronto, have returned home after 
spending a pleasant week with their 
uncle, Mr. Martin Mulcay, Elliott- 
Avenue.le Northway Co., Limited J. M. Young & CompanyODD FELLOWS HOLD 

JOINT INSTALLATION Telephone 351124 - 126 Colborne Street Agents for New Idea PatternsMrs. (Dr.) Patterson, nee Mi;s 
Isabel Allen, will receive with Mrs. 
Geo. W. Brown, 51 Palmerston 
Avenue, Thursday afternoon and 
evening.

Honorable William Paterson ar
rives in the erty to-day from Picton, 
and will be the guest for a few days 
of his son, Mr. W. F. Paterson, and 
Mrs, Paterson, Charlotte street.

O
The ladies of the Park Golf Club- 

Buffalo, are playing over their local 
links this week in contest for the 
championship-—fifteen qualifying on 
Monday and Tuesday.

O
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. G. Bailey, Mrs 

Roy W. Bailey, Miss Ida Kearns and 
Mr. Harry H Bailey of Hamilton, 
were entertained yesterday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wil
son, Sarah street,

Miss Carrie Clark and Mr. Jack 
Clarkq, who have been very popular 
visitors in town for the past - fe v 
weeks, from Calgary, Alberta, leave 
to-morrow to visit friends in Wind
sor, Ontario.

. • ~"~T

Gore and Harmony Lodges 
Elect Officers for Year.

Ill

Windsor Races...............7. - — -

ICE CREAM4L- ( ■PURSE’S ANNUAL
MID-SUMER SALE

A joint installation 
of Gore and Harmoriÿ Lodges took 
place in the Odd Fellows hall last 
night, D.D.G.M. Boyle 
officiated as master jof 
and performed his dtitifes in a very 
creditable .manner, aid was congratu
lated on alt sides fM- his excellent 
work. ——

The following officers were instal
led for the . ensuing term of six 
months:

Gore Lodge—W. Dawson, N.C- :
A. J. Osborne, V.G.: G. Dorland. 
Rec. Sec.; W. Brooks, Fin. Sec : 
J. C. Spence, Trcas.; J. T. Brown 
Wardc": F. Scattergood, Corn: G. 
Mclntorh, Chaplain ; qC. JCraddock, 
1. G. : C. North, O.G.; L. White.
R. S.N.G. ; G. Cullan, LlS.N.G. : 
G. Hand, R.S.V.G.; E. Ostrander 
L.S.V.G.; P. Barrowclough, R.S.S: 
P. Brock, L.S.S.

Harmony Lodge—J. M. Clark, N. 
G. ; W. Brown, V.G.; J. N. Neilson. 
Rec. Sec. ; F. J. Ritchie, Fin. Sec.: 
C. J. Parker, Trcas. ; N. Church 
Warden; W. A. Cudmora, Con.; M 
Brown, Chaplain; T. Adams, I.G.;
B. Brown, O.G.; T. Kirkby, R.S.N. 
G• : H. B. Beckett, L.S.N.G.; S; 
Pilling, L.S.V.G. : J. Anguish, R.S
S. ; H. Felton, L.S-.S.; B. Rester, 
R.S.V.G.

After the ceremony light refresh
ments were served, and the cigars 
were passed around. Speeches wer- 
made by the installing officer an:l 
staff, also by a number of the officers 
elect.

the officers (Continued from Page 1)
Mockery ............. .................
Ratinae............ ........... .............
Fidelity ....................................
Rustling Brass.........................
Also eligible—Amazement 115. 
Seventh Race —$600, 3-year olds, 

and pj, selling ,1 1-16 miles (11):
Fiel ............ ' ... ..
BMe..........................
Lad of Langden . . 
xlohn Reardon .
Effen'di...................
xVolita ....................
x Hu sky Lad ...
Font................ ... .
Earl of Savoy.........
Dynamite.................
Napier.......................
x Apprentice allowance of flee 

pounds, claimed.

108
112of Lynden 

ceremonies, 112
115

Wholesale and Retail
94

100
j* & .#»101

mJULY AND AUGUST, AT THE NEW STORE

179 Colborne Street
112

^yE make a specialty in providing Ice 
Cream for lawn socials, entertainments 

and social functions of all kinds. Only the 
finest ingredients used in the making. Del
ivery to any part of the city.

94
)

94
101
103

STARTS JULY 5 111
.... 113

DAILY FASHION HINT.
Lasts ’Till August the 30th Our Prices Will PleaseThe regulation “Ladies’ Day” will 

he observed to-morrow (Thursday) 
at the Brantford Golf and Country 
Club—Mrs Harry Hewitt and Miss 
Cora Jones are the acting captains 
appointed for the month of July.

O
Mr. Arthur Duns tan, of the Can

adian Bank of Commerce staff, re- 
urned from his two week’s cruise 

on the yacht, “Seneca” with Toron
to friends, looking extremely brown 
and well despite his experience of 
Saturday and Sunday.

With the large Grocers and But
chers Excursion for Niagara Falls 
to-day and the excursion from Alex
andra Presbyterian Church to Port 
Dover also this morning, Brantford 
streets present rather the appearance 
of a deserted village. However its 
ideal weather for an outing.
Falls and the Lake are both attrac- 
ive. So that at either point the day 
s pretty sure to prove one of en- 
oyment and pleasure.

$
iî<

1
!

FREE! Ill A. PATTERSON
!iPony, Cart and Harness — The boy or girl 

under 12 years of age, having the most votes in 
the box on September 1st, will receive a Pony, 
Cart and Harness. One ballot given with every 
purchase of one dollar at our Mid-Summer Sale. 
There are no conditions only that the girl or boy 
must be under twelve years.

!|
; 6264-’ 145 William St. - The Busy Store - Both Phones 581

Ji1

To The Editor Labor and Capital “Wars" To Be Solved,
t

♦ »♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ M4 ♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦■
The Licensed Brothel Keeping in Brant

ford.
To the Editor of the Courier,

Sir— The people of Eagle Place 
are much indebted to The Courier for 
its attempt to get an enquiry into the 

’ death of a young man in the house 
. - of a notorious brothel keeper and for 
l ^ showing her attempt to take

.........................................4 school girls fro mthetr proper guard-
♦♦*♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ians and harbour them in her house.

Very quietly and reverently the for dollbtflll purposes. Now will 
remams were laid at rest in the you help us to condemn the turning 
Bown family plot this morning of loose of thjs woman, upon society 
Vlaude Thompson-late of Quebec. again af(er the cjearest proof that 
The funeral took place on the arrival she kc-ns a brothel. iud<re Hardy 

the ten o'clock train direct to sent Mrs. Laconte to prison- in a 
«reenWôod cemetery the Rev Arch- similar case, but Mr. Livingstone 
leacon Mackenzie read the beautiful, advises -Mrs. Blanken to get out of 
hurch of England service at the town. The frequenters commit per- 

rrave, and Messrs. Harry Hately, jury besides breaking the law, but of 
xenneth Bunnell, Ramie Htlton and course get off with a trifle fine. If 
V,rtr Wdkes acted as pallbearers. „e *,ant Brantford to be a thriving 
"r Thompson and his son, Mr. city, we don’t want to encourage the 
Kenneth Thompson came here oil the defiance of the la’ws. 
sad mission and are guests in the city '
)f Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wilkes, Dar
ing street, until to-morr’ow.

Boy’s Overalls.
These simple overalls are Just like a 

real grown man's. The trout of the trou
sers are extended to form a bib, a centre 
seam joining the two sides. In the back 
straps join the bib to the lower portion of 
the trousers.

Juan, duck, denim and heavyweight 
gingham are good materials tor these over-• Laid at RestPURSEL & SON two
alls

The overalls pattern. No. 6,284, Is cut 
o sizes 4, 6 and ti years. Medium size 
requires 2(4 yards of 27 Inch material.

This pattern can be obtained by sending 
10 vents to the office of this paper.
Eight days must be allowed roV of pattern. receipt

(House Furnishers)
THE CREDIT STORE THAT’S DIFFERENT!

PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out, fill in with your name and 

address, namt*r and description. Bnoloee 
W . and mall to the Pattern Department of tbe Brantford Courier.

Û
:

179 Colborne Street O. Fwixojp Bird .
No. Size.Bell Phone 295, Aut. 2 5 Open Evenings JOHÏJ ROBERTSON. Name..

a. “““

»:
Among the Wants you will find

.y v". >.« «»
„i W Pfsamzations are the ones | nerships .offers as well as scores of 
who make lest use of the Wants. j chances to bujj,. sell, exchange.

Street.- r

5 USE “ COURIER " WANT ADS. Town.
*
>

a trikes.
f «
9
st
I

* M

*
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TE DID IT
AGAIN

London Won 4-1 — 
New Pitcher Wî 

Good for So

London bagged the sec. 
the series when they ou 
Red Sox yesterday and 
down by a 4 to 1 score.

The visitors played the 
off their feet, they out hit, 
completely out-generaled I 
had no trouble in win! 
connected at the right til 
through the game, had 
down.

The London team are 
est aggregation seen her 
son and barring accide 
about win the pennant, 
witnessed yesterday’s 
sfce plainly that Brantfordl 
the same class as London] 
was freely admitted and 
tering compliments were 
Forest City team. The cn 
stands took their nie'diein 
a whimper, though they s 
Sox till the finish.

Berlin won yesterday a 
ford will have to strength 
they want to keep out of 
A month and a half and 
will be over and Bran tie 
have lines out for players 
season. A couple of consi 
hitting outfielders are ne 
needed at once. A person! 
flys, but an outfielder that 
like a “ship without a nidi 
kite without a tail, neither 
ornamental." The Sox c< 
a real first base-man that 1 
and can hit hard and oftei

There has been one thij 
strated all along, i.e. therq 
players who çan play ha 
those whei-eoetee from-thés 
land States.

Diiggan.f London's net 
pitched a good game and 
Brants guessing throng 
game. He looks fast 
league.

The Cockneys scored c 
the 1st, 6tit, sth and yth.

The Sox got their solit 
in the second and though 
looked as if they would dt 
rash, they fell down in tl

Goose caught again ye: 
though he did the very be 
still his throwing to bases

enoi

BASE B
Brantfo

vs.

Londo
July 15, 1

BRANTFOi
vs.

PETERBOi
July 17, 18,
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Brewed for thos: 
can’t drink ordii 

Stout—
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Mild lJ 1

Never makes 
bilious becau 

it is pure.
«V>e^wwv

May be ordered at 47
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All the Y. M. C. A. players 
requested to turn out for practice on 
Thursday night at Agricultural Park 
at 6.30.

are

Cockshutt’s United
The Cockshutt United football 

team will have a practice game at 
VI • -hawk Park, Thursday, July 17th. 
All players are requested to turn 
out and Ire on the ground at p.m. 
Uie team to metft the Y. M. .A. 
next Saturday will bij selected after 
practice.

Holmedale Tigers vs. All Scots
Cup tie game Saturday on 0.1. It. 

.ground, kick off at 6 o'clock sharp.
Holmedale—Scanlon. Martin. Hoy le 

leapt.) Williamson, Owen. Mason, 
Moorcroft, Retshaw, Hart, Scanlon. 
Thomas. Reserves, Archer, Giles. 
Street.

This game is for a good cause, all 
money handed over to Tuberculosis 
Hospital fund. We hope to see a 
large crowd at the game, and we 
also hope to see the All Scots band 
in attendance. All players are re
quested to be on the O.I.B. ground 
Thursday evening at 7 o’clock sharp.

by three miscues in the infield scored 
three in the seventh and jumped to 
the front by 5 to 4. In their seventh 
the heavy artillery of White’s outfit 
started, and after batting right 
around they retired with seven count
ers. oradshaw, who was pitching a 
line article of ball for the locals, 
opened the session with a single and 
closed it with a double. Ragged 
fielding alone prevented' him from 
registering a shut-ouf. - Fitzpatrick', 
who was serving up the sphere for 
the Mahoneyites was derricked hi 
the seventh. Dorbeck was brought 
in from right field, but his offerings 
were easy and in<he eighth Manage: 
Cook put Fitzpatrick back to finish. 
The score:—
Berlin 
Guelph

20200070X—I1 
. 100001301— 6

♦

iFootball

Loffdon and the Sox hitch up for a 
double header to-day and it is hoped 
the locals will take one of the games. 
Peterboro will be here for the latter 
half.of the week.

The score:—

[E DID IT
M HANDILY BRANTFORD.

A. H. O. A.|E. 
0 6 3 2Tesch, s..............

Wagner, 2
Kane, 1................
I vers, !..___
Slemin, r...........
Burrill, m ....
Nelson, 3............
Coose. c.............
Clermont, p ..

London Won 4-1 —Duggan a 
New Pitcher Was Too 

Good for Sox.

12 2 1 
110 0 
0 9 0 0
0 10 0 
12 0 0 
110 0 
15 3 0
0 0 6 0

Tigged the second game ol 
lien they outplayed the 

x wsterday and won hands 
; a 4 to 1 score.

>rs played the locals right 
i feet, they outhit, outrun and 

ivivlv out-generaled the Sox and 
trouble in winning. They 

at the right time and all 
■ vigli the game, had the Brants

Totals 32 5 27 14 3
LONDON.

A.|H. O. A. E.
Linneborn, 2.....................4
Matteson, c .... 
Rierbauer, 1 .... 
Stewart, r ....
Dunlop, s....
Neale, 1...................
Deneau, m..............
Myers, 3.................
Duggan, p..............

0
3 0

to 0
1 0

11
4 0
0 0wii.
0 0I in- I.ondon team are the strong- 

- aggregation seen here this sea- 
aml barring accidents should 

mi win the pennant. Those who 
messed yesterday's game could 

-c ■■■ plainly that Brantford was not in 
i same class as London. This fact 

freely admitted and many fiat- 
- < : i 11 g compliments were paid the 
I n'est City team. The crowd in the 

amis took their medicine without 
a whimper, though they stuck to the 
N'\ lill the finish.

0 0

Tenais...........
By innings—

London ............
Brantford ....

36 10 27 11 1

100001011—4
010000000—1

Summary: — Runs Linneborn 3. 
Neale, Nelson.
Coose, Kane.. Rierbauer. Sacrifice 
hits—Matteson 2. Stolen bases — 
Kane 2, Nelson, Linneborn 2, Bier- 
hatter. Neale 3, Deneau, Myers. 
Struck out— by Duggan 8, by Cler- 

^ mont 5: base on balls— off Clermont 
off Duggan 3. Left on bases—

Two-base hits

Berlin won yesterday and Rrant- 
1 nl will have to strengthen up
ihey want to keep out of last place. T , „ _ , .

. month and a half and the season ]-or,d°n 9, Brantford 7. Umpire
Evans;-ill he over and Brantford should 

t lines out for players for next 
A couple- of consistent hard 

•mg outfielders are needed and 
vied at once. A person can catch 
- hut an outfielder that can't hit is 

"ship without a rudder and 
without a tail, neither useful or 
mental.” The Sox could stand 
d lirst baseman that has speed 

it hit hard and often.
has been one thing demon- 
11 along, i.e. there are other 
who can play ball besides 

wii» c<-me fremr-the Newy-Eng-

Brantford
A. O. A.a-nn.

Tesch. s 
Wagner. 2 ..
Kane, 1..

a ,vers- 1
_ Slemin, r ..

Burrill, m 
Nelson, 3 .. ..
Coose, c ...
Clermont, p

..Totals............. .0.33;
Loud On

4
4

••• 3 I
2

4
4 T

... 4
3

5: 27 -1

A. R. H> O'. A.
3 3 3 o
o o 8 n
O 2 TO T
o o
o o
T 2

I
l\i« v

pitcher, Linneborn, 2...........avail . i am 1 Ill’s new 
l’d'd'vd a ai ,| came and had the Matteson. c ..

throughout the Rierbauer. t ___
He l'"d<* fast enough for this Stewart, r..............

Dunlop, s ..............
in Neale, 1....................

Deneau, m ..
g"t their solitary counter Myers, 3 ...............

m the second and though at times it Duggan, p ..
a- ii they would do something 

a-!i. they fell down in the attempt. Totals .. . 
caught again yesterday and London .. ..

did the very best he could Brantford ................otooooooo—t
d throwing to bases was weak.

gik-'-mg

league.
•)
r>

I lie t Orkneys scored 
!|1 l-i, mli, sili and 9th. innings.^

The S,

one run o
o 3 o
o o 
o o

3
1

i""kei
. 36 4 TO 27 It
. . TOOOOIOTÏ—4 TO T 

' 3
Errors—Dunlop, Tesch, 2: Wag

ner.
Summary—Two-base hits —Coose, 

Rierbauer, Kane. Sacrifice hits — 
Matteson, e. Stolen bases—Kane, 2: 
Nelson, Linneborn. 2: Neale, 
Rierbauer. Deneau, Myers. Struck 
out—Rv Duggan 5; Clermont 5. Bases 
on halls—Off Clermont 2: Dtiggan z. 
Left on hases—London 0: Brantford 
7. LTmpire—Evans.

BASE BALL
Brantford■

vs.I

London
July 15, 16

Austria Is making an evblhit atfV’'- 
Canadian National Exhibition this 

that will show the nroducts of

:

sixty of her largest manufacturers.I
:

ITT

APOLLO
Brantford’s High-Class Ex
clusive Photo Play Theatre

DAILY PROGRAM 

Six Reels of the World's Best 
Feature Films and Latest 

New York Song Hits

ENTIRE CHANGE MONDAY 
AND THURSDAY

Theatre the Coolest
Show the Longest

LADIES! Don’t miss our big 
Special Daily Matinee

BRANTFORD
9jVS.

i! PETERBORO
July 17, 18, 19!

Ale and Stout
'!

1 Brewed for those who 
can’t drink ordinary 

Stout—

Pure, Palatable, Nutri
tious Beverages. For sale 
by Wine and Spirit Mer
chants everywhere.

Awarded medal and 
highest points in America 
at World’s Fair, 1893.

!
^Keefe's

< Special 
) Extra

Mild STOUT E. C. ANDR1CHt
Never makes you 

bilious because 
it is pure. -

t Brantford Distributer(
88 DALHOUSIE STREET 

Bell Phone 9, Auto. Phone 19
S5* i

May be ordered at 47 Colbome St,
Brantford.

nr- ; Go To The

ROYAL CAFE
Best Restaurant in the City

Prices ReasonableFirst-class Service
Hours ; 11 a. m. to 2 a. m.

ROYAL CAFE, IS Queen St.

x Sporting
• f

Comment
■'♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦ ♦♦»»+♦♦♦.

As a collection of disappointments, 
Brantford Has' everything ip the lea
gue beaten.

* * »
It may seem funny but it is true, 

Brantford has won more games on 
the road than at home.

* * *

London looks to have a good ball 
club and that fellow, Dunlop, surely
can knock down base hits at short
stop.

* * *

Wyun, the new pitcher from the 
Empire State League joined Brant
ford yesterday. The name sounds
good.

* * *
“Inability to hit," as an alibi is be

coming more and more indelibly 
written across the record of the 
Brantford Red Sox, 1913.

* * *
Two games are carded to-day at 

Agricultural Park, the second being 
of seven innings duration. This is 
London's last appearance in Brant 
ford this year.

* * * *
Burrill and Slemin made fine catch

es in the outfield yesterday and both 
fell over with tlfc ball. Burrill’s 
catch was one of those kind which 
made him famous a year ago.

- *' * *
The London club accumulated a 

total of eight stolen bases yesterday, 
but anyone who watched the game 
closely could easily see it was not 
Chubby Goose's fault. Tn the first 
place Clermont allowed the runners 
to get a big lead from first base, and 
every ball which ’Coose threw to 
second was wretchedly handled. Only 
one of Chubby’s throws was wide of 
the bag.

a
The Hubers,

Clickatoo Novelty.

Howells,
Illusion Novelty.

4 Reels of Tole's Independent 
Pictures.

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

s

GEM THEATRE geo, f. law, M„,ger
“Hearts of the First Empire, or How a 

Country Girl Cçnquered
Napoleon and His Court.

William Humprey as Napoleon.

Other Splendid Photo-Plays. 
The Kinsners.

Wonderful Equilbrists.
MATINEE DAILY.Ideal Ventilation.

mm
fmi v A

mm AS a thirst - quencher what 
compares with Kuntz’a Old 

German Lager! Brewed by the 
costly “Old German" process, it 
has more life, snap, vigor—and 
an “Old German" flavor that 
far surpasses the flavor of ordi
nary lagers.

B<‘ sure the "Old German" scene is on 
the label, and the bottle is Peacock 
Green — to prevent the lager from 
deteriorating when exposed to light.

%

%

m
mm

mmm 113
*%ui- 1m,a

i
:1

0P> ill

WMizM

E. C. ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousie St., Distributor of Kuntz’s Old 
German Lager. Bell Phone 9, Auto Phone 19

The Courier 
Sporting Gossip 

Is Reliable ST
»

EDITED BY 
FREE LANCE

IEDDIE COLLINS.

NSBY IWERY LEAFS G CEL
FiveOut of Last Seven Games 

For Islanders Against 
Montreal Team. 7nA3UK*

v Sr
THE SCORE WAS 6 TO 2

z £

MONTREAL, July 15—It has long 
been the boast of Montreal fans that 
the Royals, no matter how weak their
team, could always count on the ma
jority of games in a series with ‘.lie 
Maple Leafs, but the Toronto nine 
have evidently shaken this hoodoo, 
for with an eleventh hour win this 
afternqon by a score of 6 to 3, they 
registered their fifth victory in the 
last seven games over Sam Lichten- 
hein’s hired men.
Score by innings:—
Toronto.
Montreal

1
s y*’’"

Ifc

m
000001320—6 
010010010—3

TWO GAMES FOR BUFFALO
%

Rochester Lost a Double Bill By 
Scores of 5 to 2 and 3 to I 

BUFFALO, July 15—The Bisons 
threw the books into the Hustlers in 
both games of to-day’s double bill by 
scores of 5 to 2 and 3 to t. Masterly 
pitching by Beebe and Frill and the 
opportune hitting of the Herd was 
the winning perscription. Boffby 
Vaughn made his debut in a Bison 
uniform in the second game. Quinn 
and Hughes pitched well, but were 
touched when hits meant runs. The 
Hustlers had three men on in the 
ninth inning of the second game, 
but Paddock fanned.
Score by innings:—

First Game

Eddie, you are sure a winner when it comes to playing ball; 
For you play the game with all your skill and might; 

Winning runs or‘ watching second, you are ready at the call; 
And ÿou’re always on the joband on it right.

Find a coach.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 

Left side down, between two.

SOLVE EDDIE PLANK BY OTTAWA FANSRochester.. . 
Buffalo..............

. ..0IOOOOOOt—2 

. .. 0300200OX—j,
Second Game

Rochester.. 
Buffalo-.. ..

. .000000100—1 

..00030000X—3 «P
Close Decision in Favor of 

St. Thomas the Cause 
of Trouble.

Athletics, on the Other Hand, 
Made Seven Runs Off 

Hall’s Delivery.

PROVIDENCE BEAT
JERSEY CITY

The Grays Hit McHale for Five 
Triples and a Double

JERSEY CITY, July 15—Terrific 
batting by Providence, coupled with 
some wild pitching by Marty McHale. 
of the Skeeters, contributed another 
defeat to Jersey City in to-day’s line
up at West Side Park. The score was 
5 to I. The Grays laced McHale’s 
benders for nine safe wallops, five ot 
which were triples and one a double. 
With the game tied in the fifth 
chapter, McHale’s wild pitch allowed 
Moran to score from third, and then 
repeated the trick on Shean follow
ing his triple in the sixth. An error 
by Breen in eighth and Deal’3 two- 
bagger yielded a tally, and Pipp’s 
triple and Moran's sacrifice fly scored 
the Gray's final tally.
Score by innings;—
Providence.
Jersey City

I BERLIN BEAT GUELPHCHICAGO WON 2 TO 1

OTTAWA, July 16.—Umpire Da
ley caused a small riot at Lansdowne 
Park yesterday afternoon when he 
gave a decision in favor of St. 
Thomas. The crowd swarmed on to 
the field and, and stones, cushions 
pop bottles and other missiles were 
thrown at the umpire, who made hi. 
escape from the field in an automo
bile. It was the second game bf th : 
series, and St. Thomas won by the 
score of 4 to 2. This is the first time, 
since Ottawa has been in the Can 1- 
dian Baseball League circuit that an 
umpirq has been mobbed in this city. 
The score:—
St. Thomas 
Ottawa ..

DETROIT, July 15—Eddie Plank 
pitched a characteristic gome of ball 
to-day, and the Tigers were unable 
to hit with men on the sacks and 
were blanked, while Philadelphia 
solved Hall for seven runs. Plank 
helped defensively by scoring tweT in 
the sixth with a long double. Cobb 
received notice of an indefinite sus'- 
pension for his run-in with .Umpire 
Hildebrand Monday.
Score by innings:—
Detroit
Philadelphia........................... 001122 too—7

ooooooooo---0

00011 ton—5
OOIOOOOOO—I

WON IN THE TENTH
000000400—4
OOIOOOOIO—2Chicago Defeated Boston by a Score 

of Two to One
CHICAGO. July 15—Ed. Walsh 

came back to-dây. and beat the Red 
Sox 2 to 1 in ten innings. He held 
the hard-hitting world’s champions 
to seven hits, and would have shut 
them out but for the error of Buck 
Weaver.

It was Manager Jake Stahl's last 
game in the role of the boss of the 
world's champions, as he was given 
his unconditional release by Manager 
McAleer just before the start of the 
game. Stahl announced that he was 
through with baseball for good. He 
spent part of it on the coaching lines., 
althongh he stuck to the bench the 
greater part of the time. Walsh had 
the pleasure of winning his own 
game, as he drove in Rath, rutruing 
for Bodie. in the ninth.
Score by innings:—
Boston.
Chicago

NEWARK DOWNED
BALTIMORE

HAMILTON LOSES AGAIN
Roth Weakened in the Seventh and 

Was Driven From the Mound
NEWARK, N. J„ July 15—Pitcher 

Roth weakened in the seventh in 
Newark to-day and the Indians drove 
him off the mound, sending in three 
ruhs and leaving two men .on the 
hases on five consecutive hits before 
an out was made. Walker was sent to 
the rescue, but he was hammered for 
three more runs in that inning and 
two more in the eighth. Lee pitched 
an excellent game. A triple by Ball 
and a single by Derrick gave the 
Orioles their run in the eighth.
Score by innings:—
Ne ward.. .
Baltimore..

Peterboro Took Second Game of the 
Series by a Score of 6 to 3.

! HAMILTON, Ont., July t6.—The 
Kolts .gained still 'another lap in 
their dash towards the bottom of 
the Canadian League ladder yester
day., when they dropped the second 
game of the series tn iPeterhoro by 
a score of 6 to 3. It was a listless 
contest from the first to the final in
ning. the locals performing like a 
bunch of confectioners on dress 
paradq. Two or three times they 
filled the bases, only to die there 
when the succeeding batters fanned 
in rotation. Schuyler started on the 
mound ,for Hamilton;, bur he had 
nothing but a cream-puff loh, and m 
the third inning he was jumped on 
with such a vehemence that Manager 
Lee waved him | hack to the club 
house. Donohue, who took up the 
pitching burden, kept the hits scat
tered for the remainder of the 
game, but the damage had been dour. 
Sterling pitched good hall for th- 
visitors. Killilea’s home run was the 
feature of the fray. Score:— 
Peterboro ..
Hamilton .. ..

...............O20OOOÔ2X—10
. .OOOOOOOIO—

DODGERS ASK PRICE "
ON PITCHER BRADSHAW

OOTOOOOOOCÿ— T 
OOOOTOOOOI—2

NEW YORK WAS BLANKED

St. Louis Made it Three out of Fonr 
With the Highlanders

ST. LOUIS, July r5—“Lefty” Ham
ilton was almost invincible this af-J 
ternooh while Keating was wild and 
Ineffective at critical stages, St. Louis 
winning from New York 3 to o, and 
making it three out of four games. 
Peckinpattgh, who singled in the 
fifth inning, the only hit off Hamil
ton, was the only New Yorker to 
reach third base. E. Mitchell, a re
cruit pitcher from the Blue Grass 
League, reported to Manager Stoval 
this afternoon.

During batting practice before the 
gamer^fm kit Outfielder Johnson in 
the back of the head with a pitched 
ball. Johnson was unconscious for 
25 minutes. Doctors who attended 
him said that he suffered a slight 
concussion at the base of the brain* 
but that he wquld probably be able 
to return to the game in a day or two. 
Score1 by innings:— ,
St. Louis...):. 
iNew Tork...—

Do you make it a business to read 
the Want Ads every day? *

Brooklyn Scout Very Much 
Impressed Over Success 

of-Berlin Hurler 032000100—6
....120000000—3

BERLIN PLAYING BETTER 
BALL

BERLIN, July 16—President Kalb- 
Heisch, of the local Canadian leag
uers, yesterday received a message 
from the Brooklyn, National League 
asking for a price on Bradshaw.

The bigt league team's scout was in 
the city last week and saw the young 
twirler perform against Brantford. 
Although the game was lost by Ber
lin the scout was impressed with his 
work and intimated his intention of 
taking Berlin’s star pitcher for the 
Dodgers.

The Dutchmen Turned the Tables on 
Guelph, Winning by 11 to 6.

BERLIN, July 16.—White’s outfit 
turned the tables on the Guelph Leafs 
yesterday by coming from behind 
and pounding out a 11 to 6 victory 
in the seventh innin.g. The locals 
took a nice lead early in the game, 
but the Leafs, with one hit, assisted

The new livestock department, at 
the Canadian National Exhibition is 
paved from end to end with concrete 
so that everybody can view the prize 
animals in cleanliness and comfort. 
Everybody should sçe them, too, for 
the prize animals at Toronto class 
with the finest in the world.

ORDERED CLOTHING
Below Cost. See our window

for Special Prices.
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

lil Colborne^atrget_______

..itoooooix-—3 
___ ooooooooo—o

■S” To Be Solved,

News
ght at one third less 
:s consist of Blouses, 
Iso a line of Children’s

1

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER^second section I
PAGES 7 TO 10

BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1913

j Phiup Bird.

it between labor and capital, all the 
which would profit either labor or 

I Samuel Howpers and John Mitchell, 
hi, general manager, of the National 
he Senator said the queat might reach 
b’ of the great atrikea.

.

■M

e Sale of Cottons
all sizes; good heavy cot- 
eaeh on sale, per 25c

ilknv cases. 40, 42 
on sale per pair .,
eting, 2 yards wide
price ......................
nbleaehed sheeting: best
yards w ide, regu- 
rke.........................
g 2 yards wide free from 
thread, regular 45

35c
25c
30c
29c

at Half Price
and untrimmed millinery;, 
iprays. etc., to clear at half

y Parasols
.fancy summer parasols; all 
. worth up to $5.(X) 98c
en’s Parasols
children’s parasols at 25c.,

mpany
New Idea Patterns

81
IH! IBI tn

1EAM
nd Retail

llty in providing Ice 
socials, entertainments 
all kinds. Only the 

n the making. Del- 
city.

ill Please

V*

ERSON
Store - Both Phones 581

WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1913. 1

y

July
Clearance Saleo.
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R BOWLINGP BASEBALL QThe Latest 
News Published 

on This Page
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THE CUB 
REPORTERSCOOP Scoop Had A Hunch That He Had Forgotten Somethidg By“HOP” "SAwvww>aaa^Aa^ •^^wvaaaaaaaaaa^v^a/svw^a^a^vWWWWVWVA/WVVWWWSAA^V^/VN^/W^AA^^WWN/W

£

^03'wHAT x Dont Know about 
(A HORSE- WOULD TILL A I 

SOOtC-SUT YOURt- NEVER./ 
l^O OLD Tb LEAR.N-^/

( too 6AT You know a u_L
%0 (THERE VS To KNOW AB0Ü1

^ts? (Horses-well saddle^
Op AND GO HELP THE-/ 
BOYS WITH THE_>
BRAHDlHfc>^==C-iS

f— Got To \ 

Hoof .vt Back.- 

and ge-t lhe-i 

canuse's 
\8ridle-- '.

WHOA-the. saddle:

15 ON RIGHT-Bur 1
SOMETHING-IS WRONG-/

>X Ta^ t storhe^//

ICED TEA will pro', 
“SALADA”
fragrant, fresh and pure.

Scaled I

trr gX comej\r.éT
/.Iv

-=m É,'T Allow the tea to steep 
another vessel to cool 
of cooKng until ready to

v I
> \Nx >Àh

fl
.r

4 \
zt

/.

I-.is. *i

be sur
THEM C.

11Iy Kr z

IxS7

x

%
x Vÿ when you are away o 

of travelling if you tl 
acquaintances ? We

50 Cards 
50 Linen Card 
100 Cards ... j

O' NI3 -lA-ru- SWD -SALTO-MB.

*

the Red Sox : President Barrow, of 
the International League; President 
Frank J. Farrell., or the New York! 
Americans; J. Walter Spalding, Jul- ! 
ian W. Curtiss, Borough President j 
Steers, George Soloman, President j 
of the Newark Club, and many others ;!

Score by innings—
Chicago.
Brooklyn

and did Equally as well as any other 
winning hurler in the Canadian 
Iqague yesterday.

From the manne rin which the ne -v 
mound artists are showing up Lon
don appears to have corralled the 
best in the league and arc propor
tionally well balanced with Bobby 
Heck and Heine Steiger, the two 
stellar southpaws, while the right
handers number three in Chaput,1 
Beebe and Duggan. This combination 
is hard to beat in the league at the 
present time and )vill undoubtedly 
furnish the backbone which will pro
vide the 1913 championship.

From the immense interest that 
has been manifested in the league 
race the three game series with St. 
Thomas, which opens to-morrow, will 
find record-breaking crowds in 
tendance and everything points to 
real battles upon which may hang 
the real test of which team is in 
the superiority. By winning yestev- 
day s gamq London made their string 
of victories six in a row and with 
Beebe and Hack or Chaput pitching 
to-day the fans can only see thé re
cord made eight straight.

Brantford Business Directory
FOR FIRST . PLACE The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 

this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote you prices
010310400—9 
000003003—6'

: Bowling

^/VWS^/VWWXA/VS^/VWW%AAA>V STEDMA#■»W4 /WW\^
With Mathewson Pitching 

the Giants Pulled Off a 
[4-2 Victory.

Doubleheaders To-Day in 
Brantford and Ottawa May 

Make Change. The Gilbert Realty Go.
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDIR6

Railway Time Tables YOUR BUSINESS.
may have a complete inside service, 
but in outside service lacks the 
tial, thing, viz., a handsome delivery 
wagon. Tell us your wants and 
will supply them.

T A. SPENCE & SONS,
272-282 Colborne St. Telephone 258

Both Phones 569
esst-n-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
MAIN LINE—GOING EAST '

press, dally for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New York.

5.15 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally for 
Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls.

6.50 a.m.—Toronto Express, dally except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville. 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec, 
Boston.

NEW YORK, July 16. — The 
Giants, assisted by the Reds, hoisted

(London Free Press 
To-day’s Canadian League 

will perhaps bring out a new leader 
in the standing, as both London and 
St Thomas have double headers 
play at Brantford and Ottawa re
spectively. A double victory for Den- 
eau’s Tecumsehs and a double loss 
for St Thomas will put London 
top of the race and in that event it 
will develop that for the first time 
this season St Thomas will be out 
of the coveted top rung.

Front the manner in^yvhich London 
is playing at the present time fotv 
Straight games should be the result 
while the Saints have not been going 
so .good pf late.

London's

we
Heather vs. Brantford Club

d he Brantford Club howlers hail 
on the Heathers’

Brantford, Ontario 1.46 a.m.—New York Exgames
their 1012 championship emblem on 
the pennant pole at the Polo grounds 
yesterday, then, assisted by the Reds 
they hoisted the latter on the prongs 
of a defeat. The assistance rendered 
in the first function was willing, the 
other wasnt. The Giants won by a 
score of 4 to .2 and a good snappy 
pa me it was, with the veterans, 
- fatty and Brownie on the mound.

By innings—
1 Ineinnati .. .
X .■ w York

their first game
green yesterday afternoon and 

as delighted
with the way it ‘‘drew.’’ On only 
of the four rinks sent down, 
the Club bowlers successful, 
Heathers winning the gamq by 13 
shots. The scores:-—

Heather.
Dr James 
Dr. Gamble 
B. Wade 
W. I.ahey

skip.................... ly
G. Raymond 
B. Caspell 
A. Pequegnat 
1. Newsome

new-
expressed themselves Clifford’s BiÏHE TEA POT INNat-to

Dr. G. A. Elliottone 
w e r ? 

the
‘Tea as You Like It.” 

134 Dalhousie St 
Opposite the Market.

9.30 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls and 
intermediate points.

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, daily ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto. 
Connects at Toronto with express for 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also for Port 
Hope, Peter boro and points east.

1.42 p.m.—Atlantic Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
points east, also Toronto.

4.35 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines, . Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and intermediate stations. 
Connects ' at Toronto for Lindsay, and 
Peterboro.

6.00 p.m.—Toronto Express, daily for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York. Connects 
at Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
Bay, Temagami, Cobalt, New Liskeard and 
Euglehart. i

8.19 p.m.—Eastern Flyer, daily for Ham
ilton, Toronto, Brockville, Ottawa, Mont
real, Portland and Boston.

No. 78/ on

Brantford Cluo 
E. Watson 
Dr. Hart 
A. Duncan
E. Mahon 
skip .. ..

TT Cohoe 
G. Watt 
W. Turnbull 
D. Adams

skip....................25 skip ..
F. Smith

DENTIST

Cor. George & Dalhousie Sts. A Startlil.... 000002000—2 
. .. 00100201X—4

and y
BRASS BEDS l 

inch post Brass Bed. 
We must buy our Bet 
tors, therefore we ha 
prices are a daily oct 
no dry goods. We st 
be pleased to show 
Drop in at Clifford’s

ytBreak even Win both Lose both 
610 576

-•574 590
556

Rudolph Blew Up.
BOS 1 OX. July 16—Rudolph pitch

ed a fine game for Boston until the 
eleventh inning yesterday but he blew 
'•P then, and Pittsburg hatted hard 
and won. six to three. In the final 
session the visitors -made five hits, 
which included Byrne's two-bagger 
and a triple by Hendrix. These, with 
a sacrifice, netted four runs. Tn their 
halt of the eleventh the locals rallied 
slightly, but could only score one run.

Sc ire by innings—
Pittsburg ....
Boston ..................

• 1 i St. Thomas ..593 
London ..
Ottawa..............548

hurting staff ,’s j Brantford ....383

Win

The » Best Place for Good 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

( South Market Street

557
524

LOOK! LISTEN!
If you want a photo of your house 

or family taken at home, write or 
phone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty.

t367400new
shaping as the main factor-in putting 
London in the race and from this out Guelph 
London will put tip the kind of ball Peterboro .. 542 
which will result in creating
nant winner out of what merely look- Berlin..................356
ed like a probable first division team.

Each and every new' pitcher has a 
win or two to his credit since join
ing thq local club and bid fair to 
keep up their good work. Duggan, 
the young Ohio University star, 
broke into the league yesterday by 
allowing the Red Sox but five hits

Lose No game 
544 554-

■ 525 534

.... 12
56rJ1. Crouch

J. Shepperson 
J. Grantham 
A. Daniels

C. Parker 
L. Harris 
H. Fitton

skip....................19 skip ..........................11
D. Waterous

Hamilton ....492 4^3 AYLIFFE’S475
330

a pen
320 Colborne St. Brantford345 MA tN LINE—GOING WEST

2.27 am.—Chicago Express, daily for 
Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit 
and points in Western States, St. Paul,
W'9n05 aml.-ËÉp’rrâs; Tally except" "Shnday' 
for Woodstock, London, Strathroy, Wat
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and in
termediate stations.

9.45 a.m.—Lehigh Express, daily for 
London, Petrolea, Sarnia,. Port Huron, 
Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. Solid vesti
bule train to Chicago, connecting 
all trains west, northwest and south

10.00 a.m.—Chicago Ex pi ess, daily for 
Londpn, Sarnia, Port Huron, Détroit 
Chicago.
for ^Paris*—®xpress» dally except Sunday

4.35 p.m.—Pacific Express, daily for 
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi
cago and western points.

6.35 p.m.—International Limited—Daily 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London. Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London 
and intermediate stations.

PLUMBING AND HEATINGNew boots are sometimes difficult
to poisb. To make.tbenvshine.-easily., -..Let us figure on your work. We 
brush off any dirt that may be on do a general plumbing business and
them, and rub them with lemon-juice, employ none but competent work- 
Let this dry in, then black and polish men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating
then, in the usual way, and they will Co„ 148 Dalhousie St. Phone 1696. 
shine beautifully.

T. Dunbar
FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 

-■FRAMING^* * "
Tf you want a really good job made 

of your picture framing, satisfactory 
in design, work and price, bring them 
to

Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

J. Maxwell 
X. Wood 
D. Husband 

skip.............

Dr. Palmer 
T. Woodyatt 
W. Paterson 

to skip .. .. .... 22

CLIFFORD’S BI. ..00110000004—6
------10001000001—3

Philadelphia Trimmed St. Louis.
Philadelphia, July 16—The Phillies 

heat the St. Louis team 3 to 2 yester
day in the tenth inning., when Oakes 
tried to get Lobert’s long hit on the 
fly and missing it, the ball rolled to 
•he bleachers. Lobert scored a home 
run with two out and the game end-

78 Colborne Street
Total 71 Total ................ ..=8

NICHOLLS & RODJENSKI
have opened ny a new Bicycle Direc
tory. Register free of charge.

We repair every fifteenth puncture 
free.

with
west.

BRANTFORD’S DYEING & 
CLEANING CO.

Blland

:: French Fighters In The Prize Ring H Are YOVare now to be found in their 
premises, 47 Colborne St.
Office Phone 565. Works Phone 1860

BfcNNET & SWIFT, Props.

newN. & R- BICYCLE WORKS 
Bell Phone 1690. 47 Dalhousie St.Score by innings— 

St. Louis .... 
Philadelphia .

I The Frenchman with tenacity re- Papke, another American title claim- 
boys, George | f"sec* to accept boxing, but held on ant, and met defeat in 

stand ! to the nearest thing to it that they rounds.
1 kne-W, a style of fighting called la 
savate. An explanation of la savate 
isn’t necessary, except to state that 

!" j the.methods employed bring into play 
the feet as well as the hands. The 
clever kicker inflicts the damage with 
his pedal extremities as well as with 
his maulies.

It really was not until Carpentier 
began to “arrive’’ that the French 
folks started to sit up and take not
ice of what was going on in pugilism, 
and that time was only about four or 
five years ago. But, as in the other 
things, the Frenchman, 
ed, went the limit.

Carpentier, who was only a kid 
j when he started boxing, was born in 
Lens, France, on Jan. 12, 1894. He 
fought his first/battle in the ring in 
1907. his opponent being another j 
middleweight named Bourgeois, the 
bout resulting in a victory for Georges 
in four rounds. He fought two ther 
battles that year and won them both, 
his opponents being boys never heard 
of before or after the mills.

Then the Frenchman, fighting most 
of his battles in Paris, went along at 
a great clip and won fifty-six battles 
before he was declared a loser. His 
first defeat was at the hands of the 
“Dixie Kid” in 191 r at Trouville the 
bout ending in the fifth round. But 
in justice to Carpentier it may be 
said that it was an injured arm that 
compelled him to give up the 
test.

(By Ray C. Pearson.)

The names of two 
Carpentier and Joe Man dot. 
for the greatest achievements by 
French fighters in the sport of pugil
ism. One is performing his share ih 
the making of pugilistic history 
his native land, while the other found 
it necessary to display his prowess 
in America. Neither has been for
tunate enough to become champion 
of the world, and from present indi
cations the time when a French boy- 
will occupy the throne is far off.

The list of fighting sons of France 
who have shown any semblance of 
class is small ; in fact so small that 
they might be counted on the fingers 
of a single hand. It would seem from 
the small number of boxers that the 
French race is not a fighting race, 
and there is no argument to be set 
forth that will dispel this belief 
The greatest fighters of the country 
have not shown ability that would 
give them a chance with the great 
men of America.

The two fighters mentioned have 
come closer to carrying the colors of 
France to the front than any of the 
others who have essayed to do things 
in the ring .but Carpentier a .id 
Mandot afte-r having Worked the-r 
way right up to thei paramount bat
tle have displayed weaknesses that- 
have brought them defeat and show
ed they were lacking in championship 
calibre.

When due consideration is given 
the subject, it is not at all surprising 
that the European republic has not 
occupied a prominent place in the 
making of pugilistic history. France 
is the most recent of the great 
tries of the world to adopt boxing 
and though a taste of the art lias 
been given the Frenchmen at different 
times for more than a score of years, 
it was not Until a few years ago that 
the sport gained any footing to speak

___ 0001010000-—2
. .. 0000001011—3

JAMES D. ANSELL 
Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.
Testimonials from Conservatory of 

Music and Academy of Music, Brant
ford.

seventeen
The User of AUTOMAT!

The only battle of importance in 
which Carpentier has engaged since 
the two defeats was that in which he 
knocked out Bombardier Wells, the 
English heavyweight champion. It 
took Carpentier only a couple of 
rounds to turn the trick, but as every
body was licking Wells the feat 
not anything remarkable.

Joe Mandot is the only Frpnch 
who has accomplished anything great 
in the fighting game in America, lie 
was born of French parents at New 
Orleans on Aug. 3, 1891, and fought 
his first battle on Dec. 12, 1908. He 
started with a knockout, his oponent 
being a boxer named .Charlie Don
nelley. The end came in the thir
teenth round. The majority of Man- 
dot s early lights resulted in knock
outs. wi Joe administering the 
sleeping portion. His first losing 
light was against a youngster named 
“Young” Fitzgerald, cut that didn’t 
stop the Frenchman. He won a lot 
more fights, then lost another, this 
time to I- rankle Conley, the Kenosha 
boy. t

Ladies hair dressing, shampoing, 
Manicuring and children’s hair cut
ting. Just received a large assort- 
ment oj the latest style headdresses. 
Prices ranging from 75c. to $1.50 
We also have a large stock of combs 
barretts, hairpine and hair nets. Call 
and see us.

J. Bush & Co., 122 Dalhousie St.

Chicago Walloped Brooklyn
XF.W YORK, July 16—With PROMPTmany

baseball notables looking on, Ebbets 
dedicated yesterday and 

the Cubs walloped tire Dodgers 9 to 
President Ebbets Sent out invita- 

practically every magnate in 
the maior and minor leagues. Among 
those who

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION
6.05 a.m.—Dali 

risburg and St.
8.55 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and Intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Preston, Hespeler and 
Guelph.

4.O0 p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Harrisburg.
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 

B¥;F£ALO AND GODERICH DIVISION
lO.Oo a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 

Parts, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dunnvllle, Port Colborne, B 
Hock, Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

8.00 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Cale- 
donia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Buffalo and intermediate stations.

8.25 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Par
ts, Stratford, Goderich and Intermediate 
stations.

Field y except Sunday 
George

for Har-wa s Bell Phone 1795. PRIVATE
H, S. PEIRCEIrons to Subscribers obtain FREE j 

George. Lynden, Harrishurj 
Brant County points.

SUBSCRIBERS to OUR S 
service, and our rates are ri

was
the Leading

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 
75 Colborne Street.

Finest equipment in the city. 
Best service at moderate prices. 
!.. Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 300.

were present were Ban 
Johnson, President of the American 
League; Robt. Me Roy, Secretary of

man

E. C. ANDRICH
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.>H ■r

.1 ^ when arous-
wj 88 Dalhousie Street Canadian M 

Compt
32 Queen Street

iiiiiniiifiiin

lack
Bel) Phone 9.Mitchell’s Garage Auto. Phone

Him AAA
I LLOYD D. BARBER *
Î ARCHITECT t

X Temple Building

♦♦♦■♦♦* ♦♦»♦♦♦ H U 4 ♦♦4.4.4.444.»

he 1 T~.\
■ I/- Storage - Accessories

55 Darling St„ Brantford, Ont
Repairs

BRANTFORD AND TILLSONBURG DIV. 
, 10.35 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Bur- 
ford, Norwich, Tillsonburg, St. Thomas 
and intermediate stations.

5.20 D.m.—Daily except Sunday 
ford, Norwich, Tillsonburg, St. Thomas 
aud intermediate stations ; arrives 8.50 
a.m. and 5.20 p.m.
T. J. NELSON,

O. P. A T. A.

CARTING AND STORAGEZ Brantfordfor Bur-

HUNT AND COLTER
G&rt&ge Agents T. H- & B By

STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria* 

Night and Day Service 
Phones 46 and 49

155 Dalhousie Street

< B. WRIGHT,
D. T. A., We are only ; 

Door, but it

Following this he won more Con
tests, and then lost to “Yankee” 
Schwartz on a decision, 
dot came stronger than ever after 
that, scoring victories over Charlie 
White of Chicago and his brother 
Jack, Joe Coster, Boyo Driscoll, and 
Tommy Kilbane, He certainly be
gan to look like championship tim
ber when he ^knocked out “Young” 
Saylor of lnjclianapolis in 
rounds and followed by drawing with 
Matty Baldwin.

found him in a London ring”" R^mond ’ '7?vZ' Jack
he fotight and defeated Sid Burns in added to M l Owe» .Moran were 
five rounds. Following this he scored fn ramd Z 'l Z °1 '’ T
another victory in London by beating French hZer h 'Z/ m T " Z

F"eUnncghnta°nS’sPhnex, greato'têhiïc-

AmerieannCf,ghtehr,S HaZy .Le^is! who iîf Son "T'* ‘°

is ssz-stsjb ;r h' kr,pulled off on French soil, although Fans. Next Georges knocked out Jim c own M nZ, t I, *17^ 

neither of’the contestants was a Sullivan, the English champion, at people wlfen il* Z Zl 3 J°‘ °f 
frenchman. That battle was fought Monte Carlo in two rounds, which the Mexican in t°" Z™ ^ Plvtrs’ 
twenty-live years ago. or. to be exact surprised everybody. what foMow»', twenty rounds hut
on March 10, .888, but it did not The honor of being champion of French hoy as a «ar pt£t 

arouse any great amount of enthus- France long before this had been he- With the best of prospects 
.asm, for the sport was just as dead stowed on Carpentier and he kept up stacked- up against Rivers in 
after that match as it was before it the winning pace in 1912 by winning turn combat and was beaten. Then 
was pulled off. That contest brought from George Gunther and Willie the finishing punch came when Ueach.
lôhn Z Suffi van''and hkYtt* Z"'8’ HlS gre“t chanrc came 011 Ç™ss knocked out all his aspirations,
rt, !■ ' w . n n and his bitter rival, June 24. 19,12, when he faced Frank with a clout on the jaw in the tenth 
Charlie Mitchell of England. It re- Klaus, the claimant of the middle- round. No one looks for Mandot to 
suited in a draw decision after thirty- weight tille, but Carpentier Jailed, "come back” and the best that ever 
nine rounds of battling at Chantilly, being beaten in nineteen rounds, «an be said for him is that be 

rimce’ l1e tried conclusions against Billy. near champion.

1 Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver- ! 

ed on the shortest notice. 1

G. H. W. BECK. 132 Market St i'
---------------- J

T., H. & B. RAILWAY 
DEPARTVBBS EAST

agara Falls and Buffalo.
nt«'mu7In'ire,(t s"n<lay tor Hamilton, 
irm„iWelj?n.d- Counecta at Buffalo ' 

with Empire State Express for Rochester.
\evv Yo'rkA1,,anJ' and New York.

But Man

's.
, Ni-

NEW LAUNDRY
Best hand work done at 181 Market 

St. A trial solicited. Orders called 
for and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

DENTAL
HR- CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra

duate of Toronto University and 
the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St Telephone 34 *

'
con- Kememhvi, (laiin11.30 a.in.- Kxcept Sunday for Hamilton.

YTellaud, Buffalo and New York, 
Peterboro and Toronto. 

fl.4o p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton 
intermediate statioua. Toronto, Peter-

S Buffalo ^aud

fifteenCarpentier's first fighting trip 
from home followed his defeat by the 
“Dixie Kid.” His next

away

Mocoun- and
THE BAIRD STUDIO 

Everything in Photography
Spell it 

Backwards

. Makes you forget
t hfi^jLhcriuoji

d

will give you soiweDEPARTURES WEST
<' m-—K-reept Sunday for Scotland, 

and therwest Th0maa’ Detr0‘t. Chicago 
11.30 a-m--—Except. Sunday 

ford and Intermediate pointa.
iuP,l™ToY'ept ,81,11'lay tor Waterford .ilj’tvimediate points (except Clhureh's).

o!ly (™ ln„au ’ Chlc°B°' Toledo- n“-v 

a,iîiaînt,“nw,liîte7oluta<ia5’ f°r Water,or<1'
S^fhL^sT^l'tt œ°«r2d“o:

Amateur Developing
and Printing. 

Colborne St„ Brantford. Wafor Water-

ROOFING !
*of.

H B. BECKETTwas aud

you were ever oiteret
your Rooms for Very

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

—Removed
from 68 COLBORNE ST.
'! * : -to—
S58toALHOUSIE ST.

A delicious, cool, 
creamy glass of 
Regal Lager is a 
regal blessing on 
a summer day. 
It’s at once cooling 
and strengthening.

,.1

Slate, Felt and Gravel. Asbestos 
and General Roofing of all kinds. Re

lie Pa‘r wor*< a°d re-roofing promptly 
attended to.

GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R. 

Iuenrdayb°to m06 j>;2tnd7âeanHCL"r SKVÎfete

SOBnm ïnr'® a.m.. 11.00 a.m., 1.05 p.rn.,■SSÆy'’iSffiJe™” 703 P“ ” aoj 8 06 P ™-

a.m. and 
m. Ou

J. L S
a re-

Brown-M RoofingR. S. Dunlop & Co.
B- & H. ELECTRIC R.R.

84A“na.-RrilJll£or<* tor Hamilton—•(1.30, 7 46 
4 45 m' , 11 40. 1245. 1.45. 2 43. 3.45,'•Jo. 11.10. 11.45, 7.46, 8.40, 0.45. •10.45, *11.35
0tllerjH'dàïlyrke<1 * dall, esçm Su“<Jay. All

COMPANY
Firat claaa Equipment and Prompt

Service at Moderate Price*, 
doth ’pbuue»—Ball S* Aw to. U.

(Formerly Brown Bros.)
Telephone 590 Office; 9 George St.
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lady's èyès starfleï the crowd and gave 
Sweetwater, already suffering under 
shock after shock of mingled surprise 
and wonder, his first definite Idea that 
he had never rightly understood the re
lations between these two and that 
something besides Justice had actuated 
Amabel In her treatment of this young 

. This feeling was shared by oth
ers, and a reaction set in in his favor 
which even affected the officials who 
were conducting the Inquiry. This was 
shown by the difference of manner now 
assumed by the coroner and by the 
more easily Impressed Sweetwater, 
who had not yet learned the Indispen
sable art ofc hiding his feelings, Fred
erick himself felt the change and show
ed It by the look of relief and growing 
confidence he cast at Agnps.

Of the questions and answers which 
now passed between him and the vari
ous members of the Jury 1 need give no 
account They but emphasized facts 
already known and produced but little 
change In the general feeling, which 
was one now of suppressed pity for all 
who had been drawn Into the meshes 
of this tragic mystery. When he was 
allowed to resume bis" seat, the name 
of Miss Amabel Page was again called.

She rose with a bound. Naught that 
she had anticipated had occurred; facts 
of which she .could know nothing had 
changed the aspect of affairs and made 
the position of Frederick something so 
remote from any she could have Imag
ined that she was still In the maze of 
the numberless conflicting emotions 
which these revelations were calculat
ed to call out In one who had risked all 
on the hazard of a die and lost. She 
did not even know at this moment 
whether she was glad or sorry he could 
explain so cleverly his anomalous posi
tion. She bad caught the look he had 
cast at Agnes, and, while this angered 
her, It did not greatly modify her opin
ion that he was destined for herself, 
for, however other people might feel, 
she did not for a moment believe his 
story. She had not a pure enough heart 
to do so. To her all self sacrifice was 
an anomaly. ,

No woman of the mental or physical 
strength of Agatha Webb would-plant 
a dagger In her own breast Just to pre
vent another person from committing 
a «rime, were be lover, husband or son. 
So she believed and so would these 
others also wüen once relieved of his 
magnetic personality. Yet how thrill
ing-it bad been to bear him plead bis 
cause so well, so thrilling It was al
most worth the loss of her revenge to 
meet his look of hate and dream of the 
possibility of turning It later Into the 
old look of love. Yes, yes, she loved 
him now, not for his position, for that 
was gone; not even for his money, ior 
she could contemplate its loss, but for 
himself who had so boldly shown that 
he was stronger than she and could 
triumph over her by the sheer force of 
his masculine daring.

With such feelings, what should she 
say to these men? How conduct her
self under* questions which would be 
much more searching now than before? 
She could not even decide In her own 
mind. She must let Impulse have its 
way.

L Happily she took the right stand at 
first. She did not endeavor to make 
any corrections In' her former testi
mony, only acknowledged that the 
flower whose presence on the scene of 
death had been such a mystery had 
fallen from her hair at the ball and 
thafshe had seen Frederick pick It up 
and put It in bis buttonhole. Beyond 
this and the inferences it afterward 
awakened in 
go, though many present, and among 
them Frederick, felt confident that her 
attitude had been one of suspicion from 
the first and that It was to follow him 
rather than to supply the wants of the 
old men, the Zabels, she had left the 
ball and found her way to Agatha 
Webb’s cottage.

WOMAN'S ILLS 
DISAPPEARED

Like Magic after taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’a Vegetable 

Compound.
man

I
North Bangor, N. Y.-—“As I have

— H hümVV^get^to 

■. Compound with
*■^■11 great benefit I feel

H; it my duty to write ■ 
Hi and tell you about it. 
W' ; I was ailing from fe- 

. j male weakness and 
d*§ had headache and 

111 backache nearly all 
the time. Iwasjater 
every month titan I 
should have been 

and so sick that I had to go to bed.
“Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound has made me well and these trou
bles have disappeared like magic. I 
have recommended the Compound to 
many women who have used it success
fully.’*—Mrs. James J. Stacy, R.F.D. 
No. 3, North Bangor, N. Y.

II ^
. :..

Another Made WelL 
Ann Arbor, Mich.—“Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound has done 
wonders for me. For years I suffered 
terribly with hemorrhages and had 
pains so intense that sometimes I would 
faint away. I had female weakness 
so bad that I had to doctor all the time 
and never found relief until I took 
your remedies to please my husband. 
I recommend your wonderful medicine 
to all sufferers as I think it is a blessing 

. foy all women. ”—Mrs. L. EL Wyckoef, 
112 S. Aebley St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

There need be no doubt about the 
ability of this grand old remedy, made 
from the roots and herbs of our fields, to 
remedy woman’s diseases. We possess 
volumes of proof of this fact, enough 
to convince the most skeptical. Why 
don’t you try it?

Chance Calls 
Shanks One of 
Best in League

New York Manager Says 
He is Better Fielder 
Than Cobb and as Good 
on the Sacks.

NEW YORK, July i6.—“This fel
low, Shanks, playing left field for 
your club, is going to be the surprise 
of big league baseball before he gets 
through,” said Frank Leroy Chance, 
manager of the Yankees, to Griffith 
“I’ve never seen a youngster with

so muchas little experiethqe show 
Class.

“When Ty Cobb broke in with 
the Detroit club, if you will remem- 
bar, he did not set the world on fire 
He had to show what he could do 
before hie became, the great star that 
he is now. He occupied then much 
the same position that Shanks docs 
now. While Shanks may never be the 
equal of Cobb, nevertheless he is 
right now a better all around player 
than Cobb if you bar the hitting.. 
As a batsman, Cobb is a wonder,-but 
when you end there, this kid, Shanks, 
is as good if not better.

“Without Cobb’s speed on the 
bases, Shanks pulls more'wise stuff 
on the bases than any other player 
in the league. He knows to a frac
tion of an inch just how milch dis
tance to take off a base, and his de
layed steal calls for absolute perfec
tion. He doesn’t think anything of 
setting opponents by the ears on the 
bases, making them throw around 
wildly in an effort to get him. This 
calls for headwork of a superior na-

YOUR BLOOD IS TAINTED.
ULCERS, BOILS, SWOLLEN GLANDS, BLOTCHES, 

PIMPLES, AND ALL SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES 
ARE COMPLETELY, CURED BY THE 

NEW METHOD TREATMENT-she would not
We desire to call the attention of all those 

;ted with any Bleed or Skin Dieeaee to 
_ New Method Treatment as a guaranteed 
cure for these complaints. There la no ex
cuse for any person having a disfigured face 
from eruptions and blotches. No matter 
whether hereditary or acquired, our specific 
remedies and treatment neutralise all poi
sons in the blood and expel them from the 
system. Our vast experience in the treat
ment of thousands of the most serious and 
complicated cases enables us to perfect» 
cure without experimenting. Wedo business

sult us Free of Charse and let im prove to
«nq^ydl^remu1rr^Mn
of the New Method Treatment the J*fn be- 

clear, ulcéra, pimples and blotches 
up, enlarged glands are reduced, fallen 

out hair grows in again, the eyes become 
bright, ambition and energy return, and the 
victim realizes a new life has opened up to

YOU CAN ARRANGE TO PAY AFTER 
YOU ARE CURED

CONSULTATION FREE

Send for Booklet on Disease» of Men 
“THE GOLDEN MONITOR’’ FREE

____  |f unable to call, write for a Question List
__________ for Home Treatment

DssKEMNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold SL, Detroit, Micb.

ma Ami Ap All letters from Canada must be addressed
HU § llfb to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
us personally call at onr Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 

■e patients in our Windsor offices which are for„c?I?'esponde25?-î^lî 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows. 

DRS. KENNEDY * KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

(To be continued). ■

s
HOME NOTES

When washing chamois" leather, 
rinse in slightly soapy water to pre- 

it from becoming hard and stiff.
When shutting up a bouse for a 

long time pack the silver in dry flour 
and keep the forks, knives and spoonj 
together, arranging in layers with 
flour in between. The silver will re
main perfectly bright and unntarnish-

comes
healvent

I
him.

ture.
Call Speaker Best

outfielder in this 
league to-day is Tris Speaker, the 
Red Sox star, but after him I place 
Howard Shanks.
Washington player is just as fast, 
just as sure on ground balls or flies, 
and can throw like a shot to any 
base1, His stunt of breaking into the 
infield and making put out is un
equaled by any player in the big 
leagues and only goes to strengthen 
my belief • in his greatness. There 
are not man)', players with the nqee-- 
sary speed to do this and the faH 
ones haven’t the brains to think of

F*“Thle • bgst

ed.
A simple and excellent way to re

move dirty marks from a mask'intosh 
is to cut a raw potato in slices and 
rub it well on the iuarks. It will al- 

mudstains from dress-*

In the field, the

so remove 
skirts, children’s coats and gentle
men’s trousers.

TWO YEARS OF
NEEDLESS SUFFERING see

it.’
“Shanks’ hitting is getting bett-r 

all the time. Give him another year 
and he will be up among the» lead- 

t" ing batsmen. That’s all he has to im
prove now. He has everything else 
necessary in bis makeup."

Write for onx private address.
Then Mrs. McRea Found a C.ure in 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Other Medicines May Help 

Dodd’s Sidney Pills Always Cure— 
That’s Why They Are Woman’s 
Friend." _ . ^ .
Prpvel .Gaspe Co., Que., July 14 

—(special)—Mrs. John McRea, wife 
of !a well known farmer, living near 
here, tells qf her remarkable recovery 
from an illness of two year’s stand
ing-

<1

DOES YOUR SIDE ACHE
ii

When the first symptons appear, 
rub with Nerviline—rub it in deeply. 
It penetrates to muscles and chords 
that are sore—takes away stiffness- 
removes all strain and inflammation. 
If the condition is chronic, put à Ner
viline Porous Plaster on the affected 
spot. This draws out any virus or 
neuralgic irritation, restores the tis
sues to their wonted healthiness, per- 
mantly cures any weakness or tenden
cy to pain. Nerviline Plasters ab 
sorb all the deleterious secretions 
through the delaxed pores and when 
used along with Nerviline itself, every 
muscular pain or ache-must go.

jei
JBHIi ...... Si§§|§“I was a sufferer from" kidney dis

ease, brought on by a cold and a 
strain.” Mrs. McRea says: “My eyes 
were puffed and swollen, my muscles 
pramped, and I suffered from neu
ralgia and rheumatism. My back 
ached, and I had pains in my joints.
’ “For two years I was under the 
(iocttir’s care, but he never seemed •> 
do me any lasting good . Then, 
the advice of friends, I started to use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
: “Two boxes made a new woman 
of me.”

There's only one sure cure for kid
ney disease, and that is Dodd'a Kid
ney Pills. Other medicines sometimes 
l?elp, hpt Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
çure. If you are a suffering woman, 
it is almdsl a certainty you haven’t 
tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills, for ninly 
per cent, of the ills of women come 
tjrom bed kidneys.

V

For a Two-Piece

SUMMER SUITon
t

come in and see our showingbok’s Cotton Root Compound.
Reetüttturon which women can

SPECIAL PRICES.
Men’s Furnishing», Hats, Shoes and

10 degrees stronger, J3 s No. S. 
ÉwaTyall

d
Tailoring.

JOS BROADBEMT.or seal
of price.

NMIIOS.1 l.O* r.

I THE MYSTERY OF (l 
! AGATHA WEEK (f

By Anne Katharine Green,
Author of “The Leavenworth Cose," 

“Lost Man’s Lane," “Hand 
and Ring,” Etc., Etc.

corrmoHT, 1900,
BY ANKA HATHAIUNK ORXXH.

“Rut Before f could laÿ my hand upon 
It she called for Batsy. ‘I want her to 
hear me declare before I go,’ said she, 
’that this "stroke was delivered by my
self upon myself.’ But when I rose to 
look for Batsy I found that the shock 
of her mistress’ fatal act had killed 
her and that only her dead body was 
lying across the window sill of the ad
joining roo.m. It was a chance that rob
bed me of the only witness who could 
testify to my Innocence, In case my 
presence In this house of death should 
become known, and, realizing all the

Z V

J,

I
\

■ A
Sr. /

“I saw it to be the elder of the two, John 
Zabel.”

danger In which it threw me, I did not 
dare to tell my mother for fear it 
would make her last moments miser
able. So I told her that the poor wom
an had understood what she wished, 
but was too terrified to move or speak, 
and this satisfied my mother and made 
her last breath one ot trust and con
tented love. She died as I drew the 
dagger from her breast, and, seeing 
this, I was seized with horror of the 
Instrument which had cost me such a 
dear and valuable life and flung it 
wildly from the window. Then I lifted 
her and laid her where you found her, 
on the sofa. That the dagger was 
an old time gift of her former lover, 
James Zabel, I did not know, much 
less that It bore his initials on the 
handle.”

He paused, and the awe occasioned 
by the scene he had described was so 
deep and the silence so prolonged that 
a shudder passed over the whole as
semblage when from some unknown 
quarter a single, cutting voice arose In 
this one short, tpocklng comment;

“Oh, the fairy tale!”
Was It Amabel who had spoken? 

Some yet thought so and "looked her 
way. but they only beheld a sweet, 
tear stained face turned with an air of 
moving appeal upon Frederick as If 
begging pardon for the wicked doubts 
which had driven him to this defense.

Frederick met that look with one so 
severe It partook of harshness. Then, 
resuming his testimony, he said:

“It Is of the Zabel brothers I must 
now speak, and of boxy one of them. 
James by name, came to be Involved in 
this affair.

“Wheu I left my new found mother, 
l was in such a state of mind that 1 
passed the room In which my new 
found father sat sleeping, with scarcely 
so much as a glance. But as I .hasten
ed on toward the quarter where the 
Zabels lived some compunctions of pity 
for his desolate state caused me to fal
ter In my rapid flight, so that I did not 
reach the house quite as quickly as 1 
might otherwise have done, 
did, I found It dark, as 1 might reason
ably have expected; but, remembering 
the extreme anxiety which my mother 
had shown In their regard, even In her 
dying moments, 1 approached the front 
door and was about to knock when I 
found It open. Greatly astonished, I at 
once passed In and, seeing my way 
perfectly In the moonlight entered the 
room on the left, the door of which also 
stood open. It was the second house .1 
bad entered unannounced that night, 
and In this, as in the other, I encoun
tered a man sitting asleep'by the table.

“Going up to bim, I saw It to be the 
elder of the two, John Zabel, and, per
ceiving that he was suffering for food 
and in a condition of extreme misery, I 
took out the first bill my hand encouii- 
lered in my overfull pockets and laid It 
on the table by his side. As I did so he 
gave a sigh, but did not wake; and, sat
isfied that I had done all that was wise 
and all that even my mother would ex- 
pe< t of me under the circumstance’*- 
and fearing to encounter the other 
brother if I lingered, I hastened away 
and took the shortest path home. Had 
I been more of a man, or If my visit to 
Mrs. Webb bad been actuated by a 
more communicable motive, I would 
have gone at once to the good man 
who believed me to be of bis own flesh 
and blood and told him of the strange 
and heartrending adventure which had 
changed the whole tenor of my 
thoughts and life and begged bis ad
vice as to what I had better do under 
the difficult circumstances In which I 
found myself placed. But the memory 
of a thousand past Ingratitudes, to
gether with the knowledge of the shock 
which he could not fall to receive on 
learning at this late day and upder con
ditions at once so tragic and (ull ot 
menace that the child which tils long 
buried wife had once placed In Ms 
arms as his own was neither of ner 
blood or his, rose up between ns and 
caused me not only to attempt silence, 
but to secrete In the adjoining^ woods 
the money I had received 1 p the vain 
hope thpt *11 visible conpectlon be
tween myself and my mother’s tragic 
death would thus be lost You see, I 
had not calculated on Mies Amabel 
Page.’’

IU9 flash he here received from that
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irectory
lentele. Your card placed io 
I and we will quote you prices

YOUR BUSINESS.
may have a complete inside service, 
but in outside service lacks the essen
tial thing, viz., a handsome delivery 
wagon. Tell us your wants and we 
will supply them.

A. SPENCE & SONS,
272-282 Colborne St. Telephone 258

THE TEA POT INN
‘Tea as You Like It.” 

134 Dalhousie St.
'pposite the Market.

r 'Æ

he Best Place for Good 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

• South Market Street

<V

FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
- FRAMING--------- '

If you want a really good job made 
your picture framing, satisfactory 

n design, work and price, bring them

ickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

u

O

BRANTFORD’S DYEING & 
CLEANING CO.

,w 10 he found in their 
vs, 47 Colborne St.

Mice Rhone 5o5. Works Phone 1860. 

BENNET & SWIFT, Props.

ire n-- new

. Ladies hair dressing, shampoing, 
Manicuring and children’s hair 
ling. Just received a large 
■ment

cut-
assort-

01 tile latest style headdresses. 
Prices ranging from 
We al

75c. to $1.50.
1 have a large stock of combs, 

hairpine and hair nets. Callbarrel : -
land

J. Bush & Co., 122 Dalhousie St.

E. C. ANDRICH
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Bell Phone 9 Auto. Phone T”.

ÎLLOYD D. BARBER

ARCHITECT
► ^ cmple Building Brantford

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK. 132 Market St. ‘j

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

Amateur Developing
and Printing. 

io„ /-s Colborne St., Brantford.

H B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

Removed
from 68 COLBORNE ST.

-TO-
Lr>8 D A L H 0 U S I E ST.

nil 11 elan fc.ijuivintnt and Prompt
1 v>re at Moderate Prices.

,.fc uei—Hell U Auto. M.Si.it,
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By “HOP”

A’ESDAY. JULY 16. 1913.
\V£1

;IN LANG, LANG DAYS O’ SIMMER”

SALADA"
j('pQ TEA will prove a cool and refreshing beverage. 

; \L A DA” comes from/the hill gardens of Ceylon- 
fresh and pure. Black, Mixed and Green.

II

Sealed Lead Packets Only.
Mlow the tea to steep for. five minutes and then pour off into 
ttnuther vessel to cool gradually. Never use artificial means 

...uling until ready to serve 1 then add sugar, ice and lemon.

HE SURE AND HAVE 
THEM CALLING CARDS

-

are away on a. vacation. What is the useVolt
I ling if you ilo not give a personal card to 

malices ? We print them in a hurry.
\ <

50cCards .............
Linen Cards. 

Inn Cards ....
........... 60c
....$100

iU Î —t

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569

Clifford’s Big Furniture House
No. 78 Colborne Street

A Startling Discovery ,!
BRASS BEDS-We do not ask $10.95 for a 2- 

mch post Brass Bed. Our prices are always $9.50. 
U <- must buy our Beds cheaper than our competi- 
?t,rs. therefore we have no sale advertised. These 
11 rices are a daily occurence with us. We handle 

dry goods. We sell Furniture strictly. We will 
!>c pleased to show you our goods at any time, 

in at Clifford’s Furniture House at any time.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FÜRN1TEE HOUSE'

Telephone No. 1578 Colborne Street

leiHaeasBiEigeiHHHeHiHinHHHHHMg

Are YOU a Subscriber?9!

»

.,1 AUTOMATIC TELEPHONES obtains

PROMPT CONNECTIONS ■

PRIVATE CONVERSATIONS

rihers obtain FREE connections with Scotland, Burford, St. 
. . Lynden, Harrisburg, Cathcart, Harley, Fairfield and other 

: i flinty points.

1 HIRERS to OUR SERVICE are getting the best possible 
. and our rates are reasonable.

madian Machine Telephone 
Company y Limited

ms
Etueen Street BRANTFORD
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only going to Move Next 
oor, but it will be a Big Job.

v< are

Ib iuembor, during our

Moving Sale -

"ill give you some ,qf the biggest, bargains in

Wall Papers
A Great Chance to Paper"i were ever ottered.

your Rooms for Very Little Money.
•I tf

■J. L. SUTHERLAND0
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M. E. LONG FURNISHING GO.,
LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.9r

M. E. Long Furnishing Company, Ltd.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET

J. FORDECO.
GROCERS

Handle Redpath’s Standard Sugars (no other).

From Mineral Springs : ■
\

M. S. Ginger Ale, qts.
Dry Ginger Ale, pts.
Aromatic Ginger Ale, pts.
Montserrat and Lytle’s Lime Juice, Raspberry Vinegar, etc.

35cAustralian Rabbit, large tin 
High Grade English Breakfast Teas. 40c, 50c and 60c lb.

.... 40cCoffee, Forde blend.........................
Coffee, our 28c blend, is very fine.

Camping Parties Outfitted.

J. FORDE CO.
IMPORTERS FINE GROCERIES,

Both Phones 14139 and 41 Market St.
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HAL CHASE, “TEMPERENTAL PRIMA 
DONNA,” STRENGTHENS SOX INFIELD From MONTREAL W 

AND QUEBEC 
to LIVERPOOL

OUR LAUGHDAILY *
S3

S]
Change of Scene Proves Beneficial to Player Who 

Displays Best Brand of First Basing Ever 
Seen at Comiskey Park

•meANTtr.Sit.jEly 19th 
rammir. •• - —■

•LAUHENTIC Am. 2,d 
CANADA . •' * go,

•MEGANTH-. " jgtj,
TEUTONIC - ” zirt

•LAURÏNT1C " 3oth
CANADA - " Sept, ith

•HESAimC- •• 13th
RKOULARLY THRRIAFTKR

2G(h
Going by 

Royals” you reach London 
in record time. The journey 
begins with • delightful sail 
down the St Lawrence. Less 
than 4 days on ocean brings 
you to Bristol, and n short 
2 hours rail-run lands you in

R.M 3. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George
are the fastest vessels in the 
Brinsh-Canadian service.

For full Information ask 
any agent or write H. C. 
Bourlicr. General Agent 52 
King St Bast Toronto. Ont 

Canadiea Northern 
Steamship* Limited

the '"Atlantic
Moetresl

to
Bristol (By Harvey T. Woodruff) well himself, a clique in the club 

worked at cross purposes with its 
manager, and in 1912 he was suc
ceeded by Harry Wolverton, who 
lasfed one' season, and gave way to 
Frank Chance. Chase, batted .271 
last year, and is hitting at about the 
same clup on the season to date, but 
most of his average has been com
piled since joining the White Sox.

Chase is the only prominent left- 
handed thrqwer now before the pub
lic who bats right handed. Timmy 
Ryan of the old Chicago Nationals, 
had the same peculiarity, 
counts for it by saying that while 
naturally left handed, he stood on 

part with the right side of the plate when fol- 
, was dissatisfied towing the other youngsters to bat

with Hal's work or because of lack at school, so as not to be considered 
of loyalty on the part of the player, queer. He therefore acquired the 
The writer has Chance’s personal as- I rtgbt handed batting habit, 
surance on that score. The P. L„ Chase,who was married this spring
however, thought he saw a chapce to I has a twenty acre orange grove at 
get two good men for one good man. Lindsey, Cal., to which he expects 
• e 1/ lW?S badly needed to plug an I eventually to retire. His favorite 
infield hole, and Borton looked prom-1 amusements are horse-back ridin » 
ising as a hitter. Zeider was hurt billiards, and backhanded stops of 
shortly after the trade and Borton] wild throws from White Sox infield 
failed to hit with his change of en- 
viroment and was released to Jersey 
City last week, so the advantage of 
the deal thus far is with the White 
Sox.

E>(.
First baseman Hal Chase was trad

ed to the Chicago White Sox by the 
New V ork Highlanders in exchange 
for Rollie Zeider and Babe Borton, 
bearing the label—“Tempermental 
prima donna, har.d to manage.”

Manager Jimmy Callahan wishes he 
had some more temperamental prima 
donnas on his team who hit 
•3<x). stop all kinds of balls thrown 
at them, and play the game with 
their heads as well as their hands and 
feet. Chase is the most finished first- 
sacker, all point considered, who ever 
played the base for Comiskey on the 
south side grounds.

Frank Chance did not 
Chase because he

■5-^rr
•the largest
CANADIAN
liners

»

\
AUK room LOCAL HAIL- 
WAY OR UTUAMSHIP 
AOKNT

'<
FO\FARTICULA Ft3

/7|ÔyÔo WANT MY DAR- 
vJER? <tot any ref- 

ERENCE.S ^
f? SVTIMMINQ ÇlVES hÜr\^ 

a beautiful com- )
V PLEVdON. __Z

I
over

NOPE,THIS . , ,
; is yhe firstVX

TIME I EVER.//z-< 
WANTED ( W/ 
ANYBODY'S VtsZ 
■»AU<tHTER.. ) xLt 

-S-y

Local Agents: W. Lahev, T. J. Nelson

O' V Z7
* ?J,/l Hal av-

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTERzyyklfS* z //z /z / REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

Tv //\(<! {>*%
?

/Homeseekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until October 28th,

Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - -

Other Points In Proportion
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS’ Train leaves Toron
to 8.00 p.m. each Tuesday. Mny to Aug
ust, Inclusive. Rest train to take.

/
On and after April First 

my office and stables will lie 
situated at the above address, 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

ê
IT All comes off, 

ThOuQ-H, IF SHE 
t>IVES . I NOTICE.

fit43.00
(\

ers.

jUpper Lakes Navigation
Steamers leave Port McNichol, Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for SAULT STE. MARIE, 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting: train leaves TORONTO 9.45 

a.m. •
The Steamer “Manitoba,” sailing from 
Port. McNichol on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30 
p.m.

If you require any Carting,
Teaming, c tor age, MovlneVans, 
Pianos Moved Sand, Gray. 1, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
order with me and you will be 
of a good job done promptly.

=3HER. FATHER. IS INTE.R- 
H EST ED IN SEVERAL 
iSHARCE FINANCIAL P 
gZT ENTERPRISES. Z—

THAT’S VIHAT 
MAMA SUSPECTS, 5 

1 HE STAYS OVER.
«.THERE SO 
I LONQ 
LWHEN HE 
l^OES

Reverting to the subject of this I
to^2’atXarn^haÏa2,^etn rPartment

the spaffgles and pose before the ] WELLAND SHIP TAMat 
calcium saw instead a player trying s”ti«nS n„IP,.CANAL

ms hardest to show his best wares in NOTICE TO CONTRACTORScnhaWnveSnfrrding\ PirhaPS the OEALED TENDERS a,Wresstlt^he un- 

cnange ot scene, perhaps the applause I dersigned, aud endorsed “Tender for
to which he was practically a strana--I h?ectio!' Ï0’.1: JVeI!£n(1 shiP Canal,” will 
er tr, ,« v„,.. \j \ , . Strang I be received at this office until 16 o’clock ouer to in New York, something, at any | Thursday, July 17th. 1913. 
rate, caused Chase to show better I. Illons’ specifications and form of contract 
and more consistant ball after he join- June" « the” oXel'ofto ‘chief "bS- 
ed the box . than he had shown for I &lnee,r of the Department of Railways and 
years. [Canals, Ottawa, and at the office of the

TuPO • ai • . . , 1 Engineer in Charge, St. Catharines, On-
9 . . y $.&&&.% ---------------------- -—- i t here is this point irt the case ot I tarl°-

Hal Chase. No person—no matter L CoPlea. ot Plans, and spécifications m 
how much he wclrnmpo I obtained from the Department on
i;lL* l welcomes a change— I payment of the sum of fifty dollars. To 
iiKes to think that his employer feels I boua Ade tenderers this amount will be
his old place can be filled easily. | good cZiidluon. l"e ret"rn of the ab0Te *n

»♦<♦♦»*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ I h-aCt th,at Chance was Parties tendering will be required to
• willing to let him go for younger men |?cc?pt the fair wages schedule prepared or

(By 1. h. banborn.) every time they make a guess at score is only 3 to 2 will often hang stung Chase to better efforts Pos-1 £,,7 b7 ,the Department of La-
OjMfcr over two hours. sibly it was just greater ambition at feeb’1'11 SCheUl"e Wl" f°rm purt of the

Many pitchers use more time than T"e strateSy of the game, or what being separated from a hopeless se-1 ,are requested to bear in
would be necessary actually to pitch tove to call the stra- cond division club. Whatever the unless mlde stTctly ^"aLoMance tnh
the spitball, to make sure the hats- of it, is what is caus- cause, the effect is satisfactory. Chi- th<v Printed forms, and In the case of firms,man will not think a quick ‘ appHca , the increased inactivity on the «go fans have no quarrel with Hal

tion of moisture is merely a bluff. ,1Jmon<'' Hurry up this strategy unase. He fills a long felt want at I Place 3t residence of each member of the
Some pitchers actually give themsel- business and the games Vill get Ion- base- , rfn K t
ves away by making their bluff at gen . But il won’t be because players Harold Homer Chase was born on I|200.o«).oof mdad^npayJb?e"eto the orte? Sf 

moistening the ball more nronnunccd are *«strucfed ênbt to chase foul balls. I3* lo»3, ih Los Gatos, Cal., Ithe Minister of Railways and Canals, must
than when they intend to "dXTthe —--------------:------------ hfather- -“b migrated . t^^M SS^ST«
spitball. H'Asfhai » vecvEDBiv California by way of the isthmus of j entering into contract for the work, at the

T , . , BASEBALL YESTERDAY. Panama just after the war was en-lra££? stated in the offer submitted.
Judging by Mathewson s recent '**“--------- gaged in th lumber h,,=,’«»== tr- |. Tbe cheque thus sent In will be returned

claim tn hn,,#* . e . . bageu in tn lumocr business. His I to the respective contractors whose tendersclaim to have finished a game by International League. mother, of Ohio stock, moved to the are not accepted.
pitc ling only seventy balls, it would Club*. Won. Lost far west by the overland route I The cheque of the successful tenderer will
be a low estimate to figure that each Newark................... .. 57 29 Ynun-r rhae* a j *«_ * t Ibe held as security, or part security, forDitcher in a o-nme „:ii tnat eac" Rocheater...................... 48 38 „ Young ,V.hase attended the Los the due fulfilment of the contract to he

: :bhf« E?aS7.v.v.v:: 8 ,1 ~IS1"***

the spitter that means a waste of 500 Montreal ....................... 37 46 nine and also on the town team I L K TONES
deïivërv feTeK „theASifnal and the ° —Tuesday Scores-9 After being graduated from h!gh Aset. Deputy M.niator and Sectary.
delivery of the-ball. And 500 seconds Toronto.............VMontrLil . 3 school, he attended Santa Clara col- I DePartment ot Railways and Canals,
is nearly ten minutes. If both pitch- - ...............5-3 Rochester ............. 2-1 lege, near San Jose for two vearc I Ottawa, 2nd June, 1913.
ers m a game are alleged soitball ...................-i1® Baltimore ................ 1 fjjs nosition as «ccAnU v„.„„y ' I Newspapers inserting this advertisement
artists the aeermt. A.I ° ?, ? ^27^-CS............’’ 5 Jersey City ............ 1 " P°slt'on as second baSeman on without authority from the Department
, . ’ cne aggregate delay will be Wednesday games : Toronto at Mont- the college nute did not prevent his Iwln ““t be paid for it.—12993.
betnieen fifteen and twenty minutés ^LLl??Ze,ater at Buffal°. Providence at playing Sunday ball at the to 
m a game. This loss of time is all j JcrSey ÇUyM . Hollister, for which He rece“
,nact>°P’ j . Club„ National League. and S5 per game.

There is no doubt the average fan . New "York 540n* 24*^* ^692 I . Chaser s college course in civil en-
does not care if a ball game does last | 5i|iladelphla ............... « 39 !s95 gmeering ended abruptly following
over two hours if there us something ’ put^rg Jo 39 .'ffi h“ vacatio" the summer of 1903,
doing all the time. In fact, no one * Brooklyn ........36 39 '4S0 when Hal accepted a position with I QEALED TENDERS addressed to the un-
nas yet been found who kicked be- «?s\on ;;..................... « 34 46 .430 the Victoria (B. C.) semi-pro club at I ^ dersigned. aud endorsed “Tender for
cause a hotlv mmKo.J . , £t. Louis ..................... 32 48 .400 a salary of $7C ner mnnth ...h .u Ip,,bllc Building. Hanover, Out.,” will be

u=e 4 notiy combated twelve in- Cincinnati ..................... 31 61 .378 , y, ,^75 per m°nth, when the I received until 4.00 P.M., 011 Monday, July
mng game lasted two hours and a half —Tuesday’s Scores.— regular backstop was hurt. His sal- I21’ f°r the construction of a Public

IH’s the action the fans want and all Se^o°rk ! ! : ! ! ! ! V 4* ffiSSt............... I ^ *1“ advan'ed *® ,$9° P«r month, "Kf s^ecteo^' a^'form of contract

attempts to shorten ball g^mes are Philadelphia..........  3 St. Louis ........... . 2 a pretty sum f°r a club playing two I(an °e seen and forms of tender obtained
no, so much that as they are attempts game's B&ikü'Niw* K^rida6*1 ' !!***$ C<?"‘?8tS '“k fV
to eliminate unnecessary delays. York, fihfcajto at BrooktymStlxiuisat P,lace Friday nights beginning at 71 *V£e- Clerk of Works, Postal Station “E.”

One growing cause of inaction is Philade|PhUL- Pittsburg at Boston. o clock and Saturday afternoons, be- ment. St” Toronto’ and at this DePart"

the increasing practice of usino American League. ginning at 5.30 o’clock, the long twi- , Persons tendering are notified that ten««• se*mcSz“,1 ™“,i,°i-Here is.an illustration- One team is “ .«« , d the other players with their actual signatures, stating their
a run or two behind and the ninth « SÎ Z p.Iye C'Ub' the ^“««rms. Ç^ctnl, £
inning is not far away Somebody £ .547 . Players^ working on a coopéra-1 nature of the- occupation, and place of
neat the lower end of the batting or^ M L?uiV'.ï.ï;.ï.'::: 36 anv at the^nd^f’fh"8 6 pr°fitS’ if [be gfe member of the flrm mus'

Without the provision to pass up fices^lm °to second "Cratch" ««Tori'M .103 In I9°8 Chase received an offer J^pted'Th^ufSf a^charte^ed8?^^^^

hnefnf0tf 'et SUbSt,itUteS r€trie- is a fairly good ttteZ«,mesr "and 0 ÏT J™ ^ of «E ^or^,

them the American league game the .opposing pitcher will take Chicago...’............  2 Boston ...................1 Los Angeles club, of $100 per month “"f- (“ PÇ-) of the< amount of the tender,
which ended insidç of two hours chance nn Y- tal<e a St. Louts.................. s New York ...............« to take the place of Frank Dilln-, n«h.iÏL j1 »e to„rfette<1 if the persons ten-
would be exceptional and almost give him good balls knowif Uat who had been djf^d wC^Htd^-V^so,1"»'? fa”» To"^

TZZÏ'Z thlS SeaTnK-Whi,e many the Pitched who comes next is  ̂ ^ that established S^Ve^noT^t ^1'th!- ^eq”
of the games in which big scores are ejnch for-him Canadian League. Hal Chase at the initial cushi ,11 hetnrned. P me cneque win be
registered would last well over two The manager ^ the team that ' fJ Won. Lat Pet Lhase b»tted .279 in the long . 175
and a half hours. The reasons are behind intends to Jni«»s££ * • Z Ldn^in ............. li « ’!?! game s«ason of the Coast league
Sepitchernd n°‘ hardto find- hitter for that pitcher anyway P‘bm otSÎPh •••‘•••*•’•‘•’.7." 31 26 iütî Th,s. kicking prowess and brilliant

Pitchers never used up so much will not tip off hU mitt y' o   33 28 .541 Elding caused Chase to be drafted.
time as they are. using this season, he lets the pitcher go out and"^ S° Hamilton ..V.V V.'.'.V |, « 'I*, ,n the f311 b> the New York Ameri-f DePnrlment of Public Works,
The interval between pitched balls is tend he is going to bat next Wh ^tford ”.7.7.7". Ü I? £ cans- al°ng with Pitcher Doc. New-
getting longer each year. Part of the catcher ' next; When Berlln .  2» M .146 ton.
this is due to the introduction of so pitcher is cafled backand^th0111'’Peterboro................6 Hamilton ..............
many new pitchers who use the spit hitter is put in The Pm5h ^n,l?on.....................  4 Brantford...........
hall or pretend to use it Ther* are has been.;».' The substitute, who BerUn.........................U Guelph .................
™„ who pretend than there $ ^T«‘kZu“ i£*t? * fNfgSStr’üüi rlSLi’-

who use it regularly. Catchers give stroll le.«,,r,i 1 , h,s. bat a»d ford, Guelph at BerUn,,St. Thomas at Ot-the Signs deliberately to avoid huf y! Cl»'* h‘° ^ P.terboro at Haurilton. ,....................
mg their pitchers and also to -mis- cher Zt So tha Z JZ ^
Icad opponents who are trying to base,- Usually tHe=^ h reaches first 
cat.ch the signals. Then, after he has Pmch T^ri af^veLrtn"^ ,War?'lng 
the catchers sign calling for the tost their speed hnt . LW’h°l. ^Ve
next ball, the pitcher usually has to eyes. P d but not the,r batt"'K

go through the motions of moisten- As soon as thev 
mg the ball. A considerable «number yr*Mnifrf- ,,1 , ■. ^ ^ of slabmen do this with regularity for0!^^ H "I e 18 Put on to run 
even if they do not pitch ^ ^ from ^L^h t^first t °Ut

balls during a game. They will de- plete ■ W switch C°?"
liver just enough of the moist break- dhange of batsmen"the 
ers to convince the batsmen they nounceri tn aîsmcn has had to be an- 

do it if they want to. so V to cliartg^of base TuînerZ? "T 

compel the men with the stick to be announced "erS also has to 
take the spit ball into considerâtion Eac(i. 0f these moves, .causes a e=r-

ceàsr°^îr0f dne,ay' When a" a=tion 
nîtehe u n ,the side is out a new 
wh.r hjV° be brou8h from some-: 
where and, he is permitted to take his 
time arriving at the slab, in addition 
to the usuâl number of “warming up”
wu bffo[e tlie same can continue, 
when both teams make several sub- 
stitutions in a game the aggregate 
delay runs up into many minutes.
I hat is why a battle in which the

ajSIL,, and Canals, sure

J. T. BURROWS 
Phone 365 Brantford

f
THAT’S ViHY HE’S 
.INTERESTED IN 
^ HER- ______

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 
days, making direct connection with 
sleamera at Port McNichol.

If.

k I
U 7 ViN FRANCE, y C

^AfWUVW.-General change of time June 1st.

FORParticulars from 
Agents or’write

Canadian Pacific 
M. G. MURPHY, 

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.
-I— —

W. LAHEY, PureAgent
lay
the

H Why Baseball Games Take More Time Fruit Sundaes,
David HarumsONLY LINK REACHING ALL

SUMMER RESORTS IN 
HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO

Including

Sodas,what is coming.Many of those who always are lin
ed up “agin the government’ are de
claring in print that the new rule in
augurated by President Johnson of 
the American league, eliminating 
chasing after foul balls so as to 
shorten baseball games, is a failure. 
They point to the indisputable fact 
that the games in the American lea
gue this season have been longer 
than before on the average. Hence 
the new rule is an absolute and 
qualified fa-lure, they insist.

These critics overlook the point 
that the games this season are lon
ger not because of the new rule but 
in spite of it. There is no question 
in the mind of any unprejudiced per
son that the ignoring of a lot of foul 
balls, leaving them for the unemploy
ed to chase, has cut out considerable 
unnecessary delay in ball games. Any 
one who doubts it need only to ob
serve how many times a catcher or 
an outfielder is saved a-journey to 
the grandstand and back to his posi
tion by the instructions

Phosphates, etc.
Muskeka Lakes 
Lake of Bays 
Georgian Bay 
Algonquin Park

Full Summer Service now in effect to 
all of above resorts. Write for full 
ticulars and illustrated folders 
Grand Trunk Agent.

Maganetawan River 
French River 
Timagami 
Kawartha Lakes

All ice cold. Don’t forget 
we are still handling the 
best in the city. We have 
Ice Cream Bricks in all 
flavors. Phone orders 
promptly attended to

par
te any

HOMESEEKERS’EXCURSIONS
each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 In elusive.

JES55&ÆKHÏ8KJS8
Low rates to other points. Return 

limit two months. Pullman Tourist 
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 
v.U&J'atfS. running through to WIN- 
N1PEG, via Chicago anil St. Paul, with
out change. Ticaets are also on sale via 
Sa,™.la and Northern Navigation Co 

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railwav Is 
the shortest ann quickest route between 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton.
Tru 1 Ik(*Ticket^tflees.SU‘6 3t flranfl

im-

\

The Snasr Bowl
'

VALCHOS BROS., Proprietors 
Wholesale and Retail

Aut. Phone 691, Bell Phone 517

Home-made Candy andlce Cream 
120 Colborne Street

By order,

T. J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A., Phone 86 
R. W. Wright, Sta. T, A,. Phone 245

wn of 
ived $4Steamer

“TURBINIA”
to umpires 

to supply a new ball to the pitcher 
as soon as a foul is hit where it will 
require time to recover the ball.

A few

The Question of Coal
W and

days of close observation 
would convince any one that the new 
method does save time,, but there is. 
the other fact that the games are 
getting longer on the average. Games 
which used to be finished well inside 
two hours now 
hours. It is not at all unusual 
a combat, in which four or five 
are scored in the aggregate by both 
teams, last over two hours, although 
the hitting is light and few men get 
on bases. There must be a

f“MACASSA”
Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8 00 

a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.
Returning leave Toronto 

hours.

1

same

extend over two 
to see 

runs

(Daily except Sunday) 
Hamilton to Toronto and return, ,75c 

Direct connection via radial lines
„£■ & °- TOURIST steamers
Toronto,” “Kingston," “Rochester”
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily, and

Saturday 6Very Tuesday> Thursday,

MW Elands- Montreal, Quebec.
„n INLAND LINE STEAMERS 
Dundurn, “Majestic,” “City of 

Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton”
iv iave Hamilton and Toronto every 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

Montreal and intermediate ports. 
Low rates, including meals and berth.
1 tlc*<ets’ folders, etc., apply to
local Agents or write Hugh D. Pater- 
son, General Agent, Passenger De-

BS5N5K£.W’ E°”‘ B~l

.1reason
for this, but it is not because the 
chasing of foul balls has been elimin
ated.

/

is of burning importance. 
How to get the best heating 
coal, freest from dirt and rub
bish, of the correct full 
weight, and at the lowest 

, market price, are problems 
that most house holders are 
every trying to solve success
fully. We recommend a trial 
of our well-screened coal, 
which always gives satisfac
tion to the consumer, both as 
to quality and price. VVe hat e 
a good supply on hand ready 
for immediate delivery and 
would greatly appreciate a 
trial order.

„ Th® Department does not bind Itself to accept the lowest or any tender.
By order,

■R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

T, H. & B. Railway Ottawa, June 26, 1913. 
advertisement W

■ r, ---------was a hold-1 authority from the D^partment.^’JMU
out Chase got a chance right away 
in the majors, and earned his spu-s 
m 1904, so that he played in 125
InTrLTrs a battmg avera8re of 24-).

Laioie rvr ri ^na?e’ 351, an JC may homestead a quarter section of avail 
ajoie, .331. Chase then broke a ihit£omlnlî?wland In Manitoba, Saskat 

bone in his rieht hand „ a «^ewan or Alberta. The appPeant musted hi. er,V el h?nd’ which affect- appear In person at the Dominion Land
j r gVP on the bat, but he finish Sub-Agency for the Dletrlct

toie reUsrneeG° ^ Qarke »nd La- & Vn ?SSto“e0yndltion“aby tatEr*
hil best season u ^ That was totendlng'^bo^MfS. °r ,l,ter a 
the vpar h aSOn’ a,though in 19rr, Duties—six menth»’ residence upon ant 
tne year he was manager puQO- u-* cultivation of the land In each of thre,ted .315. manager, Chase bat- year, a homesteader may llve wtihu

i_ . n , n*n? miles of his homestead on a farm o'f" i9°8, Clark Griffith was ousted ÜÎJfkS acre5- >ol*!I owned and occu
as leader was ousted Died by him or by els father, mother, eoninct-it j r and HCid Elberfeld was daughter, brather or sister, 
installed as pilot of the Hiehlandeis ®S™j? districts a homesteader in 
Chase charged Elberfeld wi,hTnspi,t goo‘^^‘ld-?aluprehoe^felad.'-uaP^

«r 2» gsfasa
spring on his representation that hom«t°«d*riShf aîdVnnot^to.",^ “h U°U *° get our prices- 
he!unCu tJr°Ubtc and ‘he state .of h,s ‘“P^m.^^ter^orT p°urc°h^d * p" 
health had made a change to Cali- am? DutieïÜ-MuS 8midê 
ornja seem desirable aside from his “£. «f three JmeteateHo "

trouble with Elberfeld. ereet • house worth 1300.00. ear
-In W'*. Chase was given therein, of Minister « l?teriir ‘

While he play. I td&SsTi?^™

—Tuesday Scores.— Because John Ganzel F. H. Walsh
Coni and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345

s
1

For Buffalo, Rochester, 

Syracuse, Albany, New York, 

Philadelphia, Washington, At

lantic City, N. J.

6

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal
The Wants are time savers. They 

point to the direct, quick action way 
of doing many things—renting rooms, 
getting employment, hiring, building, 
selling, exchanging. Hot Weather 

Needs!ê
Phone 110

G. C Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas 
Hamilton Agent base a„a

SCREEN DOORS 1 

SCREEN WINDOWS 
REFRIGERATORS

I

■ n

I$1,000
REWARD

can

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
l roubles, and Chronic or Special 
CoJBplaints that cannot be cured 
** „The Ontario Medical Institute. 
J63.265 Yonge Street, Toronto. •

C ASTORIA
For Infanta and Children

In Us* For Over 30 Years
Always bear*
Signature of

TCÂKE
Open Eveningsroast.

Cash or Credit 
Boll Phone I486 Mach. Ihone 22

of management.%

T< I- - * f ■ • rf
;rPI

FffiSI SECTION
2

FORTY-FOURTH

ARMENIANS
BÏ

Charged is Laid 
Catharines Man of 

justice io Them

ArmeniansTwenty
Back Through No I 

of Their Own.

(Canadian Frees DeMpatd
MONTREAL, July .17—1 

meiiians and other immignd 
central Europ.e are being d 
rally defrauded, was the d 
George H. Alexander, St. Cl 
()nt., a Russian who is herd 
tending the investigation ini 
where a number of Poles, a 
had been defrauded of the! 
I,y employment agencies, w 
pelled to walk from Quebec 
treat.

Mr. Alexander says a d 
representing some forty tlmiJ 
menians in the Uited Sta 
decided to call the attentio 
Dominion Government to tlij 

one Armenians on Jtifitwenty
according to Alexander, w 
hack to their own country tj 
misunderstanding brought a I
various agents. •

He states that tickets are o 
to Russians in their own co 
bring them to the United 5 
work for contractors there, 
tickets are distributed by pi 
labor men, and their value, 
mately deducted from the 

But very often .lewiswages.
meet these men before the 
Russia, and tell them it is fa 
for them to go to the Unite 
via Quebec or Halifax than ’ 
York. They inform them it < 
them something additional. 1 
it will be worth while as they 
that there is endless trouble 
pense in entering New 'i ork 
secure from many an additif 
and for this give them a ti 
Quebec or Halifax, which th* 
immigrants a ,ept. 
tains the ticket to New 5 off 
sell. In order to enter Can 
Armenian immigrant must lia 
To enter the United States ^ 

^ $->5. The immigrants usually 
possess $200 and are there! 
ported, because they cannot

The a

Entries For 
Windsor R

WINDSOR. July 17 —F.n| 
July 18.

First Race—Purse $500. 2-y 
selling, 51-2 furlongs (6):

xSerenata.............................. -|
Mary Ann...............................
Alador .................................... j

xBuzz Arouhd...................  ,
Summerhill ............................
xRequirem..............................
Second Race— Purse $600,j 

chase, 4-year-olds and up. ah 
miles (5) :

The African............................ j
Marilla ..................................... j
Jack Denerlen .................... 1
Race well..................................
Diebold....................................
Third Race—Purse $600, 

olds, 6 furlongs (5) :
Betray.....................................
Panzarta .................................:
Leochares.............................. fj
Moving Picture.....................
The Widow Moon ........... i
Fourth Race— Purse $700,’ 

olds and up. 1 1-16 miles (41 'ê
Samuel R. Meyer.................
Melton Street......................
Flora Kina ............................ ;
Plate Glass .......................... 1
l’ifth Race—Purse $600, 5-yj 

selling 6 furlongs (9) :
Battery ..................................
x \fterg*oxV ... ..................
Tankard .................................
xFred Levy...........................
Terrible Bill ......................... J
Harden of Allah.................
xBtg Dipper..........................
Trovato .................................
Hasson....................................
Six th Race—Purse 4-y

?nd up, selling, 6 furlongs 19)
xChemulpo .............................
Tillie’s Nightma
xRfssoll McGill...................
Camellia.................................
Lahold....................................

xjessup Burn .......................... 1.
Black River ... .i,.............
Font... .......................................... jj
xj. H. Houghton...............
Seventh Race—Purse. $600, 

°'ds and up. selling, mile and 
(9);

re .. .

Fiel...........................
Marshon.................
xMiss Jonah...........
Master Jim ... ... 
L. M. Fckert..................... .
xAnnie Sellers................... ;
Gerrard...................................
xFox Craft........................... j
Dr. Waldo Briggs...............
x Five pounds apprentice a

claimed.
Weather, cloudy; track, hei

The Wants are time saveri 
point to the direct, quick act 
of doing many things—rentini 
getting employment, hiring, i 
selling, exchanging.

JONES IS A REGULAR.
'snake in the brass’.

HlS VIlFE MOST BE A ) 
SNAKEr CHARMER.. )\
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Canadian
Pacific

II
WHITE STARdomS
CANADIAN SERViqt
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